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. Preface

This session outline and the accompanying participant materials compriseone compgnent of a multicomponent workshop package developed by the ResorceCenter on Sex Roles, in Education under a subcontract with the Coltincil of ChiefStatd School Officers (CCSSO). This pgckage, entitled Implementing Title IX'and Attainin Sex E uit A'Worksho Packa e for Elementar -Secondar Educa-tars, s es gne or use sy persons Imp ementing tra ning or staff eve opmeptiTTErts for education personnel and interested citizens in the Amplementationof Title IX of the Education AmendMents of 1912 and the attainment of sexequity in.elementary-secondary schools:

The workshop package was field-tested by subcontractors in 11 regionalworkshops as a part of the.CCSSO Title IX EquitS/ WoaRshops Project. Thisproject was f nded under contract 300-76-0456 with the Women's Program Staff,U. S. Office o Education, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.Fundi to support the printing of participant materials used in the field-testworkshops were pra:ided by'the National Institute of Education, Department ofHealth, Education, and Welfare.

Shirlee McCune and Martha Matthews'are the coeditors of the Works6oPacka e. This session outline and-participant materials were deve oped byey McCune and Martha Matthews; Martha Ma,tthews' time.was partiallysupported by funds from the ForciFoundation. Persons who have authored orcontributed to other outlines and materials within the total package-include:
.Linda*Stebbins, Nancy Ames, and Illana Rhodes (Abt Associates, Cambridge, Mass.);Judy Cusick, Joyce Kaser, and Kent Boesdorfer (Rdsource Center on Sex Roles inEducation, Washington,.D. C.); Myra Sadker and.Dayid Sadker (American University,Washington, D. C.); Barb Landers (California State Department of Education,Sacramento, California); and Janice Birk (University of Maryland, College*Park,

The CCSSO, the Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education, and the coeditorsof the package gratefully acknowledge the assistance and advice of' M. PatriciaGoins, Project Monitor, Women's Program Staff, U. S. Office of Education, andJoan Duol,'Director, Women's Program Staff, in the implementation of the con-tract. Grateful acknowledgement is also given to Sarita Schotta, Senior ResearchAssociate, National Institute of Education for monitoring the contract Whichprovided funds for the editing and printing of the field-test materials.
Special gratitude is extended to the personnel of the 15 organizations who field-tested the Packa e in regional workshops for their efforts, their patience, andtheir supporFThroughout the implemenetatiOn of the Title IX Equity WorkshopsProject. These organizations and the project contact peeson in each include:

At,



HEW Region Organization Contact

New England Equal Educa- Martha O'Reilly

tion Center A
\ 38 Woodland Street

4
Hartford Connecticut 06105

New York State Department - Mae 'Timer

P of Education
99 WashingtonAvenue
Albany, New York 12230

IV

V

A

VI

VII

West Virginia Department of
Education

Capitol Complex, B-252
Charleston, West Virginia ,

25305

University of Miami
P. O. Box 8065

b Coral Gables, Florida, 33124

Michigan Educktion Associa-

tion
P. .0. Box 673

East Lansing, Michigan 4882,

Northern Illinois University

101 Gabel
DeKalb, Illinbis 60115

Dallas Independent School

District
3700 Ross Avenue
Dallas, Texas 75204

Tony Smedley

'Rita Bornstein

Ruby King

John M. Nagle

Frances Allen c

!

Centee for Educational -- A Murray. Hardesty

. Improvement" .

University of Missouri" \ ,

408 Hitt Street
Columbia,.Missouri 65201

N

. VIII Education Commission of

the States

. 1860 Lincoln Strget

. Denver, Colorado 80295

IX .California State University Barbara Peterson

Fullerton, California 92634

Jean Kennedy

X Northwest Projects Office
,for Educational Service

Portland State University
P. O. Box 751

Portland,,Oregon 97207
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The coeditors also.wish to express their appreciation to Byrdn Wisford,Executive Director, Council of Chief State School Officers; William Israel,Director of Special Projects, Council of Chief State School Officers; andJames Becker, Executive Director, National Foundation for the Improvemetof Education, for their support of the project. Ann Baucom and Lois Jamiesonof the çCSSO and Ann Samuel,of the Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education
receiv special thanks for their tireltss efforts in the productibn ofmater als for the, Workshop Package.
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IMPLEMEINTING TITLE IX AND ATTAINING SEX EQUITY:
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE WOrtKSHOP PACKAGE

IntrodUction

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, the Federal law which
.Prohibits sex discrimination against the students and-employees of
education agencies and tnstitutions receiving Federal financial assistance,
was enacted in June 1972; the regulation to implement the legtslatioNN whichdefines the specific criteria against which nondiscrimihation is to beassessed in the various policies,and practices of education agencies and.institutions, was issued in. June.1975 and became effective in July' Of that year.Despite the passage of years, however, full comp.liance with Title IX is farfrom a reality in most agencies and institutions throughout the country,

-and equity for females And males in education haS yet to be attained..

Although significant progress has been made in / number of school's andschool systems-the basic required Title.IX compliance prodkures have been
implemented, students and employees.describe their flincrea-§ed awareness"

drof
the problems of sex.stereotyping 'and sex diScrimination, and concrete

. iMprovements are apparent with regard to equalization of athletic budgets
for female and male spoits or to integration of previously. sex-segregated.courses--in most cates,ionsiderable.change

remains to be made if full
compliance and sex equity are to be integrated andlreflected throughout the
policies, programs, and practices of an education agency or institution.

If the riecessary change is to occur, educators must move beyond paper
compliance and problem awareness in order to develop the skills and competencies
fequired for problem solution. Educators, like all other human beings,
need support and direction if they.are-to translate legislative or administra-
tive mandates for change. into the actual delivery of nondiscriminatory and
sex equitabl services.

Many methods may be used to support educators in the change process--
written information may be distributed, consultation may be made avaiJable,
briefings.or meetings may be conducted, training programs may be implemented,
demonstration programs may be undertaken, and evaluation and reinforcement
systems may be,installed. The needs and resources'of a particular education
agency or inItitution will determine the forMs of support which are most
appropriate. One of the most frequently used methods.of supporting change .

by education personnel is the inservicei0aining workshop. In many situations,
the inservice workshop is a cost-efficient way of reaching large numbers of
personnel in a single effortod of providing assistance in skills development
to these personnel. I lementing'Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity: A
Workshop Package has been designed to suppoft the implementation of such a
workshop. t

The Development of the Workshop Package - as.

Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equiq: A Workshop Package
was developed by the Resource Center on lex Ao7es in Education for the
Council of Chief State School Ofiicers' Title IX Equity Workshops Project
during 1977 and 1978. 'The Title IX Equit4 Workshops Project was funded

Os,



under an 18-month contract for "National Regional DisseminatiOn Workshopi

and Development of Technical Assistance Materials for Title IX of the 1972

Education Amendmentt" by the U. S. Office. of Education, Department of Health,

Education, and Melfare, under funds authorized by the Women's Educational

Equity Act.

The purpose of the project was to develop and'field test a traihing
package whith..:could assist educatioh personnel and interested citizens to

gain:

an uhderstarviing of the manifestatiOns and the effects of sex

difcrimination and sex bias in,education

1

an understanding of the requirements of Titl IX and.its implementtng

regulation, and of the steps required to Jçieve compliarice

1
1

skills and capability for the development and implementation of
policies,.programs, and management systems to ensure educational

equity

The terms of the contract required that the package developed must be suitable

for:

use with groups representing all levels of educatign from elementary

through postsecondary

use at the local, state, regional, abd national levels .

use Witriout extensive reliance on consultative assistance or on

matigials outside the package itself"

In order to address tlhese requirements, At was decided that the trainin

package.must be developed according to the following considerations: "

Because'of the differing needs, experiences, and frames of reference

of elementary-wcondery educators and postsecondary educatiors, "the"

training packre wotrld need t9 be,two training packages--one for

elementary-secondary tprs ahd one for postsecondary educators.

Because the training package, needed to be sultable for use with a

wide variety of groups, it would need to include a wide variety of

information arid activities ranging from "awareness level" to more

Ar advanced skills-development and action-planning levels.

-Because the,training package needed to be suitable for use by perSonnel

without extensive background in trainjng or consultation and

materials resources, it would need to provide specific step-by-step

instructions for the implementation of training as well as all

materials which would be required,for. the implementation of training..

All of these considerations are reflected in the fOrm and content of the

iriorlf,shpv Packa9± as it is now wriblished:

:1-2
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Initial plan's and pecifitationsIfor the Packa R were reviewed by more

than 90 leaders in gdu ation in March 1977. I ese,leaders were asked to
evaluate the plans and suggest modifications, in Tight of:

their assessment o the training and technical assistance needs of
education institutions and agencies related to te attainment of
Title IX compliance and sex equity

their eNqluation of strategies available Obr meetinr±den1ifedtraining and technical assistance needs ,

their knowledge of resources which woul'd facilitate the development,
and dissemination of the Workshop Package

Working drafts of the Package materials were field tested and evaluated in
19 workshops implemented by subcontractors.in the various HEW regions.-
Eleven workshops for4elementary-secondarY educators and eight workshops for
postsecondary educators were implemented from September 1977 through.January1978. Dpring the fteld.test workshops, the Package was evaluated by work-
shop facilitators, workshop participants, and on-site evaluators. Final

%copy of the Wo0<3hop Package Was completed after analysis of all of the
evaluations obtained during the field test workshops.

An, Overview of the Workshop Package

Both the Workshop Package for Elementary-Secondary Educators'and the
Workshop Package for Postsecondry Educators provide training session out-
lines and participant's materials for a fifteen-hour workshop sequence on .

,Title IX and sex equity in education. Each package is organized according
to five three-hour workshoLlessions. Three of' these sessions are termed
"Generic Sessions"; they are designed to provide general information and
experiences which'are relevant to all participants attending theo4orkshop.
The other two sessions, called "Application SesSions," are designed to
provide specialized information and experiences to persons of different /
professional roles and to enable participants to apply workshop experiences
to their individual professional responstbilities. Each of the components
of the Workshop Package corresponds to ome three-hour workshop session.,,
a component incluties both a detailed step-by-step ses.sion outline for
facilitators and the- materials.designed for participant use during the
workshop sessions.

4'

The sequence (and titles() of the workshop sessions for'elementdry-
secondary educators is outlined below; there is a written cbmpoant in ihe
Workshop Package for Elementary-Secondart Educators which corresponds to
(and bears fhe same title as) each of th se workshbp sessions.

Generic Session One: "The Context of Title IX"

Generic Session Two: "The Title IX Regulation and GrieVance Process

Applicatioo Sessions A and B: ,Two sequential application sesstons
focus on the 5esponsibilities and roles of six different groups
with regard tosjitie IX compliance.and the attainment. of sex
4isquity in education. Application sessions focus on the f011owing
roles and responsibilittes:

,

1,
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The Administrator's Role

Session A - "Ensuring Procedural, Title IX Coppliance:
Establjshing a Fordatfon,for Sex Equity"'

Session,B - "Mbnitor.ing Title IX Implementation"

- The'freacher's Role

SesSion.A ."Identifying and Overcomino
Managlecent"

Session B - "Identifying and Overcoming
Materials"

The Counselor's Role

Session A -

Se-ssioh B -

The Vocational

Session A

SeSsion B

- The Physical

"Identifying and Overcomim
and Counseling Programs"

"Identifying and Overcoming Bias-in
Materials" ,

Sex Bias' in Classroom

Bias 'in Initructtonal

Bias ir Counseling

Counseling

Educator's Role
7-/

"Ouarcoming 5ex Discrimination and Attaining
Sex Enuity-in Vocational Education: The Socfal/

Educational and Legal Context"

"OvercoM1-03 Sex Discrimination and Attaining
Sex Equity in Vocational tducation: Recognizing

and-Combating Sex Bias and Planning for'Action"

Activity Specialist's Role

'Session A - "Achieving Sex Equity:in Physical Education and
Athletics: ,Legal Requirements and the Need for

Change"

Session B - "Achieving Sex Equity in Physical Education and
Athletics: Analyzing and Planning for Action"

- The. Community's Role

Session A - "Building a Knowledge Base fOr Change"

S'ession B - "Building Skills for Change"
k

Generic. Session Three: "Planning for Change"

The ob:Sectives,for Generic Session One include:

to prov)de participants with an opportunity to assess their awareness

of diffirential treatment of males and females in their schools and

the impact of Title IX

011,
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cto provide p4-ticipants with a review of,the legal context of Title
IX, an overview of Federal antidtscrimination laws,Atnd the oppqrtunity'
to assess their skills in identifying.discriminatton in schools

to provide partIcipants with an understanding of differential, sex-role
socialization a. it is.manifested in schools

to encourage participants to identikfy goals for nonsexist edpcation

The.objectives for Generic Seslion Two incluft: p

to review with pOticipants the requireopnts of the regulation to -
. 'implement Title IX of the Education Amerkiments of 1972

to proVide iparticipants an opportunity to assess their own,understandings
'of Title DLrequirements by sharing'questions and answers with others

to proVide participants with an understanding of.the signifidance of
Title IX,grievanCe procedures 4s a method for resolving complaints of
sex discrimination and for monitoring, Title IX compliance

to provide Ortictp4hts with information regarding the structural )-
components or characteristics of an effective grievance procedure 'and an opportunity to evaluate the structure of several sample
grievance procedures

to increase.participants' understanding of and skills related to their
own potential res0Onsibilities for grievance prdblem,solving

to provide participants an opportunity to increase their skills in
identifAing Title IX violat'ions and in forfiulating corrective br
remedial'actions appropriate to these violations through the analysis
of sample Title IX grievances

The objectives for Generic Session Three include:

t(0 pyovide partitipants with, an overview c) scime of the necessary'
conditions for change related to Title IX and sex equity in educ tion
.and of the types of strategies avaitable for'planning and.implementing
'change efforts in these areas

to provide participants with a framework flor diagnosing organizational
change needs related to Title LX and sex equity and for designing
action irategies which would be appropriate for meeting these needs

to provide participants with an opportunity to develop preliminary
olans,for organizational change which could contribute to the full
implementation-of Title IX and achieving sex equity tn their districts

to increase participants' skills in .developing action progrliais related
to Title IX and sex equity for implementation in,their own job functioning

Although the specific objectives of the Apoliqotion Sessions vary
according to the group for whicn the selsion is designed, all Application
Sessions are generally designed to provide participants with the opportunity
to:
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identifY the implications of Title IX for their own job functions

41 increase their skills for identifying and alleviating sex discrimination

'and for proyiding sex equity in their own.job functions

consider act4ons which can be taken in their own job functions to..
ensure 'Titlew.IX compliance and increaseisex equity in their education

agericies and institotnir .

' Althoug.V'the content of the Package for Postsecondary Educators has been
designed to address the unique needs of personnel of postsecondary edu,cation
institutions, its organization and sequence parallel those of the PackAge for

'Elementary-Secondary Educators. .The'three Generic Sessions, although different

in content, are the same in title and Objectives as those for elementary-,
secondary educators,' Application Sessions for postsecondary educators
intiude: The Administrator's Role, Th9 Counselor's Role, and The Teacher
Educator's Role. (Application Sessions 'for faculty, for student services
per5onnel, and for physical activity personnel have been developed in draft
form and may be published in the future.)

Materials which supplement the basic components of.the Workshop Package\
'are also available. Two Participant's Notebooks, one for elementary-

secondary educators and one for postsecondary educators, have been developed.'

these Notebook's contain all the worksheets used by participants during the
three Generic Sessions;. they also include substantial reference material

which highlights or expands the content presented in these sessions, and

an annotated listing of resources relating to.Title IX and the achievement

of sex equity in education. (Although the Generic Sessions may be implemented
using(only the participant's materials included with the session outlines,
the reference material and resource listing included in tbe Participant's

Notebooks make the use of these notebooks desirable wherever possible.)

A Final C text for the WorkShop Package

(

Thre major assumptions underlie the total Workshop Package,'assumptions
which sh uld be kept in mind during its use:

Title IX is one of a total educational equity movement.

Title I is an evolutionary step in our nation's efforts to provi

equity for all citizens. Our experience With years of attempting to
eliminate race discrimination and4pias in education provided the
founciation for our understandings of sex,d4scriminatiori and for the
strategies and technokgy whiCh may, be 1.)sed in its 'e'limination. .

Anyone working(tO attain educa'tional equity must remember the
multiple ways that equity may be denied--on the basis of race; national

'4
orisin;'religion; cultural identity; sex; mental, emottonal, or
phyfiCal handicap; and social classand work to ensure that the needs
of all students are provided for.

.Our nation's concern for educational e uity is a reflecti-on of changes
fn our societ; the achievewent dre ulational e tilty is a c ucfal

step In ensurihg_the survivalJa7ilable soc ety.

1-6
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Our nation's concern for human and civil rights of various groups .-is rooted in the evolution of our society as i, is affected by widespread
social, economic, and technological change. Schools have the
responsibility for preparing all students to participate in and.to I
deal with these changes. Failure to 'achieve educatiopal equity limits
the potential attainments-of our future society. Educational equity
is not just a moral goal; it is a survival goal.

The movement for .educationil.equity is an iMportant vehtcle for
educational reform.

Educators can be proud of the many aCcomplishments of our educational
system. Despite these accomplishments, however, the changing nature
of our society demands that we move on to greater achievement. Efforts
to attain educational equity can contribute to implementation of many
of the basic educational reforms which tae needed. The greatee
individualization of instruction, the pre4ration of students for a
variety df life roles,cand the involvement of students in learning
how to learn--these reforms are possible within the context of
educational equity.

4
It is hoped that the Workshop Tackage and materials will assist its

users in actualizing these essumptions and providing greater equity and higher
quality education for all students.

ke

6
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HOW TO USE THESE MATERIALS.

The follow ng materials are one.compeknt of the multicomponent work-,shop package Iisleme tin Title.IX and Attainin Sex E uit . They.provideresources and a step-sy-step gu se or imp ement ng one t ree-hour workshopsession, whi h is one -session within the fifteen-hour workshop sequenceoutlfned in the total Workshop Package.

The
/r9
aterial in this session outline ri.i.;y b used in several'ways:

as the design and supporting ma4rial for a three-hour session which
is presented as part of a 15-hoq. (two and ope-half day) workshop on
Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity

as the design and supporting materialsfor one of a series of five three-
hour sessions utilizing the Workshop Package as a basis for a sequence
of periodic seminars on Title IX and sex .guity for education and/or
community personnel

at stimulus material for the adaptation'and design of other activities
or materials which can assist education personnel in achieving sex
equity (e.g., information packets, self-instructional materials',,etc.)

as resources for teacher education progr6ms

As resource.$.fo. r .trainingof-trainers.programs

Implemen'ting Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity: A Workshop Package
h's been deve1oed to aciIitate its implementation by personnel with
limited exper4efce in workshop implementation and/pr the subject matter
which is relevant to consideratlon of sex eguity. It is beyond the scope of
this publication, however, to provide the background information on workshop
design, implementation, and evaluation which would otherwise be desirable.
Education personnel reviewing the package or considering use of any package
component may nonetheless find It usefurto-7eview the following questions
which.'should be considered with regard to use of this or any other training
design.

.

1. Is the workshop session design appropriate for the purposes'of.
groups for which It may be imPlemented?

The Workshop.Package"has been developed1to address the needs of education
personnel with "a dimertity of experience and familiarity with regard to

.4itle IX and sex equity. The workshop package.sequence begins with a
consideration of the need end rationale for Title IX; it moves through a
dqailed review of the Title IX regulation and the Title 4X grievance process.;
it proceeds to an examination of the application of the Title IX regulation
and sex equity principles to the particular daY-to-day job functions of various
groups of education personnel; and it concludes with an oVervieig of the
change process and an opportunity or participant action planning related
to Title IX compliance and the hievement of sex ecluity.

I
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Workshop pl:nners and training perWnel should carefully review both
the general objectives of each liorkshop session and the purposes of specific
session activities (both are listed in the sessiOn outlines) in order to
ehsure tbeir rel&ance,and'appropriateness to the particular needs of their'
intended workshop target group.

Similarly, workshop planners should ilsotreview the training method-
,

ology suggested in the outline for its suitability for situational heeds.
The processes or methogs.used in condu'cting any workshop should be selected
for:

6 their appropr'iateness to workshop objectives.

their appropriateness to. the styles and skills of available workShdp
facilitators

utheir provision of sufficlent diversity to accommodate different
participant learning styles

Because the objectives of the workshop package emphasize the delivery
of cognitive information, it relies heavily on the use of lecturettta00

.

question-answer processes. The skills required of workshop sessibe-t.
facilitators for the presentation of.these Activities are also 100N specialized
than those which are required for-the presentation of more affectively oriented

All session outlines also involve the use of personal inventory and
skills testing or skills practice activities wrformed by participants
individually, as well as small group discussions and action-planning.
activities. These are included in order to: c

provide participants an opportaity to practice relevant skills
and to receive immediate feedback.

provide participants an opportunity to share reactions and to
develop smap SupportArodps .

accommodate the needs of particjpants for experiential learning
activities 7'

increase the informality 'and variety of workshop activities

These procedures, or methods. suggested- in the training design may be
adapted/to reflect a different emphasis in objectives or to reflect the
differek sCles'or skills of workshop sessioh personnel. In onsidering

the procedures or methods used in any workshop, ittls useful to evaluate
whether:

A) they provide a mixture of affective, cognitiye,1 a0 experiential
activities sufficient to accommodate the diversity of participants
learning.styles

0
B) they fol-tqw a logical progression from awareness building, to ,

problqm explo'ration, to skills assessment or developmeht, through
stimulation of the-application of workshop information by participants
in their relevant personal or professional activities

.
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2. How much flexib,ility ls desirable ih implementing.a seSsion outline?

The session oultline is.intended-as a guldeline for the implementation
'o,f a training experiende; not as a 'prescription that,must be followed with-
.out dbviation. .The activities and sequence outlined in this session havebeen field4ested successfully 'with a variety of groups, but it should b'ek recognized that no .5ingle desi4ri is appropriate for all situations. Faeilita-,tors should use theoutline to assist them in' meeting the needs of participants
rather than as a. constraiht to'necessary flexibility.

1,)

.

Flexibility.is critical with regard to observance of t
timelines which have been provided in the session outline. Th irecliinestend fo.be highly concentrated. It will require most facilitators and groups

move at a brisk pace if all of the activities are to be completed in thetime allowed. (M6st of the sessions could benefit from an expansion df
tilhe allocated to each actility.) The timelines are general suggestions
on)y;,some groups of participants/mairneed to spend more time on a s.ingle

nactivity than is indicated ih the outline and ay be able to omit another\I
activitw, while others1may f4,91\it impossible to move through the entire
sequence of activities in the t'lpe available. The facilitatbr(s) must be
sufficiently familiar with the training detign and activities to determine
the modifications which may be appropriate to a particular situation or

pegroup.

ji-

. The pr ary guideline which should be observed in the ilplemeptation
of the training activities is that care should be taken to meet the needs
of'the major,ity of the participant group. Facilitatrors should avoid
modifications which may address he needs of only a few participants and
attempt to meet the. neect of individuals during reak periods or after the
workshop without de'tainir the entire grouR.

3. How can the workshop activities and,sequence be aclapted to fit
shorter periods of time?

Although the session outlines were designed for implementation in
three-hour periods, it is recognized that it may be necessary to modify the*
session for implementation Tn a shorter period of time. When this is
necessary, the facilitator(s) should reviewthe objectives of each suggested
3ctivity carefully before making a decision about which activities would
be most appropriate. If this modification is necessary the facilitator(s)
snould consider,the fo4lowirig:

A) Carefully review the se uence and the build-up activtties provided
in the session outline, Each session outline has been.developed
to include each gf the following components:

Needs assessment acti`thy/exercis*PSession oütlihes begin
with an introduct9ry activity whilch can involve the group in
the session, all.ow individuals to express initial concerns and
provide the facilitator with general information about the
perCeptions and experience cf the group. This initial experience
Is a key method the";pecific needs of the group
and estimating tne optimal *ing of the session activities.

4



Cognitive Ictivities--Each seSsion outline:includes a lecturette(s)
to introduce new concepts and activities. These are desi.gned
to increase paTticipants understanding of particular problems,
related to sex equity and of the steps to be taken and,the
principles to be followed in achieving sex equity. The amount

.of information provided in'a lecturette can be reduced if the.

.'group has had previous exposure to the concept& being presented.
Even with experienced groups, however, it is useful to provide
a summary of the key points included in the lecturette to ensure
that all members of the group have a common frame of reference
for subsequent activities.'

Experiential activities--Experiential activities provide an
opportunity for pafticipants to apply the concepts presented
in cognitive activities to situations,in educational practice.
The purpose of this activity is to telp participants assess
for themselves the implications of the information presented
for day-to-day aCtivities.

Skills practice activities--Each sessioh outline includes a
number of activities which are designed to give participants
'an opportunitx to practice some of the skills which are
necessary for the application of sex equity principles and to
obtain.immediate feedback regarding their effor,ts.

Action-planning activities--Each session outline encourages
participants to begin to identify specific steps which they
or their education agency'can take to promote full implementation
of Title IX and/or to attain sex equity in their activities.
These action-planning steps are crucial to the application of
the information provided in the workshop package. They should

not be eliminated and in fact, wherever posstble, it would be
desirablel,to expand the amount of time devoted to action planning.
This is particularly relevant.when participants work together
in the same education agency.

jn most c ases, tt iS desirable to reduce the amount of time devoted
to each of the varioUs tYpes of activities provided rather than to'

omit any of the major coMpOnents of tile session dutline.

) Provide particiPants with reading materials prior to the workshop

session:

If the workshop time is.limited, it may be possible to reduce the
-amount of time devoted to the workshop activities by providiu
participants with materials which cad be read prior to the tmplementa-

. tion of the workshop. If the facilitator believes that this is
desirable, a summary of the information provided in lecturette or
information sheet form may be-distributed tojparticibants priorto

the workshop,
40

.01c) Reduce the amount'of tie sPend on exercises and lorksheets.

One way that the timeTnes for the session can be cut is to ask
participants to, consider only a limited number of cases or situations

r
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presented in their worksheets, suggesting that others be completedsomie time after he workshop. (If this'is done, the facilitator
should make certain.to explore those items selected for use in thipgroup in sufficient detail to clarifybfor participants the basic 1principles reflected in the worksheet,) In ll instances, thefacilitator should emphasize'waY's which the 'participant materialsmay be used after the:workshop.

4. What ersonnel are needed for the im lementation of the sessionout ine

Although this session outline has been developed o facilitate itsuse by personnel of varying backgrounds, the selection of personnel tofacilitate workshop activities is a criticakfactor in the implementationof any session. While ,the session outline may be implemented by a single,facilitator', it Is desirable to Utilize'a team of two or more facilitators.Use of a team has the following advantages:

it increases the likelihood of ensuring both contnt expertise (knowl-edge of Title IX and sex eqUity principles in education, of thestructure of education agencies, or Federal and state nondiscrimina-
tion laws, etc.) and process expertise (knowledge of group dynamicsand skills in.group processing and training) in the,delivery of thesession outline

it makes it possible to demonstrate nondiscrimination by use of atraihing team on which both females and males and membersk of racialand ethnic minority groups are represented

irmakes it possible to increase the diversity of training stylesand areas of expertise, and thus to accommodate the diverse learningstyles and needs of workshop participants

If a facilitator team is utilized, it ls'important to din-ograte one or two
persons.with responsibi ity for providing continuity and direction throughoutall workshop activities. Persons with responsibility for workshop a\dministrationand for such tasks as participant registration, distribution of materialsand general problem solving.should also be designated, particularly len theworkshop involves a large number of people.

,

5. How shpuld facilitatbrs prepare for the implementation of the
worshbp session?

Effective implementation of the training session requii-es carefulfacilitator preparation. Facilitators should take ample 4ime to do the'
following:

.o thoroughly review the session outline and all participant materials

prepare notecards outlining the sequkince and the general directions
.for participants

prepare;their own outjines of the suggeste0 lecturettes so that they
may present the information Provided ln their owri, style (in no caseshould a facilitator

readfrom.the session'outliiie during session
implementation)

.
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identify points where information Or activities could be omitted in
the event that cre time is needed in an earlier activity .

If a team of ficilitators'is used; it is essential that the group meet

together to,:
.7

assign various responsibilities to the team members, making sure that

each individual is clear about her/his.vole in-appearing before the
group, monitoring individual and small group work, preparing charts
or materials, and working with other team members . ..

. ) .--)

designate die person as the person res4onsible for-providing continuity
: throughout the workshop and making decisions as to necessary adaptatipn-

of timelines
..

.

, 4
,

discuss individual reaitions to activities and ways thaVdaptations
might be made if necessary

consider the various styles represented in members of the team and
the ways that the team might work together for maximum effectiveness

6. How should participants be involved in the workshop initially?

Considerations regarding the involvement of participants in the wOrk-

shop event usually revtive around two issues: whether workshop participation

should be voluntary or mandatory, and to what extent participants should be
involved in the workshop planning,process.

-1
Determination of whether workshop participation should be voluntary

or mandatory should be made in consideration of the workshop objectives,

the job requirements of various staff groups, and other situational variables

which may be relevant. The training design may be appropriately used

whether particfpation it voluntary or mandatory. It is important to remember,

however, that whether participants are notified pf the obligation to attend

or invfted to participate, a clear and positive statement of workshop

sponsorship, workshop purposes,and objectives, and the time and location of

the workshop can do much to establish a positiVt climate for-the workshop

and to alleviate uncertainties or anxieties exPerienced by participants. .

It is also important that particiloants are notifiedor itivited in sufficient

time to allow for personal planning,or scheduling and for clarification of

any questions regarding participation: It may also-be useful to provide

short preparatory reading matérial.which can raise interest in or establish

an initial context for the workshop.

Another lethod of establishing a positive workshop climate is to

involve participants (or representatives of tKe.workshop target groups)

i
in workshop planning a tivities. This might .be done thrtough siMple written,

or oral needs'assessme s which serve both.to provide information about Pie'v

felt needs of partic f pants and to introduce participants to basic workthop

issues. It mjght also be accomplished by simply keeping key participants

informed of various stages of planning or decistolmaking,,or by requesting

the atsistance of selected particfpants in obtaining workshop facilities,

reproducing resource materials, introducing resource persons, etc.

.

A.
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The training/design spedifies na procedures for participant involvementprior to workshop implementation; worIshop persokel should select procedureswhich are appropriate to the size, structure, and climate-of their particularagencies or institUtions.-
7. What participant materials are needed to implement the sessio&A

All matetials- which are required fop participant use during a workshopesion are attached to the session outline; these may be reproduced fordistribution to .session participants. Although he aarticiparit paterialsfor each session are fairly extensive (and thus require some financial -expenditure toreproduce in quantity), they are important to the successfulimplementationof the session because':

s they provide quick reference i.nformati-on for participants with littleprior background

1

they support and higblight the information provided by facilitators
and allow participants to be actively involved in the training process

they permit individual problem assessment and skills testing by
participants related to session concerns

o they reinforce participants' workshop session experiences and provide
,participants a document for continuing on-the-job reference or use

(It should be noted that 41though all re uired participant materials
are attached to the corresponding session out ines, a more comprehensive
Participant Notebook has been developed and published as one component,of
the Workshop Package. This notebook includes not only all worksheets usedduring the three-Generic Sessions, but also additional reference material andan extelliwe ahnotated listing of resources related to Title IX and sexequity.07deally, each participant shoulo(receive a 9opy of this full
Participant's Notebook and a copy 'of all worksheets-'for the Applilcation
"Sessions, which are appropriate to their roie--e.g., adminstrator, counselor,etc.

8. What facilities, equipment, ark( resOurces are needed for implementatiA
of the workshoal

The physical facilities provided for a workshop can make,a significant
difference in the dffficulty or ease of its implementation. The workshoppackage requires a room sufficiently large to accommodate all participants

,for the generic sessions and small break-oat rooms for each of,the application
group sessions providet Moveable tables and chairs facilitate the creationof an informal environment and the implementation of small group activity.
Attention'should be given to ensuring that facilities are well lighted, at
a comfortable temperature and well ventilated, and within access, of rest-rooms. It is desirable to inspect facilities well in advance of the workshop
to ensure that they will meet the needs of the workshop.

The equipment to be Utilized in the session is.slibcified in the trainingcotline. Care, should be taken to make arrangements well in aqvance of theArkshoas for the use of equipment to che,ck just'pridl" to the sesPon to 'ensure that the equipment iS available and in working order,

oe
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9. WhatIguidelines should be observed by facilitators through41t the

workshop?

,Workshops dealing-with sex equity often invqve participants in a

questioning of some of their earliest learh.ings and most basic beliefs and

assumptions.. Indivlduals dealing with theseissues may have negative

feelings about changing roles of males and females in our society and

experience fear or sex equity efforts in'education. It is

critical that workshop litatorl understand that these reactions are

to be expected and how to handle them in positive ways. Some suggestions

foi dealing with possible+esistance or rejection of the ideas covered in

'We workshop al'e outlined below. .

Workshop faciiitators should:
I

Remembe'r that'ehinge in knowledge, attitudes, and skills requires

time and contynued support. Each person must move through Pprocess

of exploring, understanding, and acting on new ideas before they

can be accepted. Rejection.of ideas presented in the workshop should

not be interpreted as a personal rejection of the presenter.

AV.

o Work to provide continuing support to participants even when they are

met by disagreement and/or resistance, Responses to be avoided by

Workshop personnel inClude:

- Oefensiveness--the expression through words or behaviors-that

a facilitator or resource person feels as if an attack has been

made againSt her/his personal ability or adequacy. Workshop

.
personnel should try to maintain an open attitudejand deal with

the 'ideas presented by the participant rather than the internal

feelings that these ideas may create:

- Rejection of the group--the .categorization of an individual

or group as "hopeless." One of the ways that facilitators may

deal with persons who disagree is to reject them'. It is important

that workshop leaders maintain communications wdth all participants

and continue to work through the feelings'and i4eas presented.

- Future predictions--statements,/o an individual or the group such

as "I'm sure you'll evontuallyltee it my way." Although.it

is.quite likeTy that many who reject ideas presented in workshops'

will change over a period of time, it is not helpful to dismiss

the issues being considered by making future predictions.

Avoidance of the issuesdropping relevant controversial issues

before they have been considered. Avoiding open consideration

of possible-implications of the Title IX regulation through

a Omment sUch as "There's really no need for major changes in

most_lrograms" does not--Etontribute to participant *learning or

protTelh solving. Workshop facilitators shouldoanticipate some

* of the controversial questions or concerns which are likely to

be raised and be prepared to deal with them, if dnly by.admitting

uncertainty and a willingness to/help participants obtain

as.sistance from other sources,

1-16
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Overcontrol of the part.icipanwp t e grouVahead
regardless of their present needs or ability.to
s9pe of.the issues. Overschedulingva wOrkshop genda so.that
time is not available for clarification questi% s or for

.

consideration of the implications of the Worm tion in small
.group discussion isvne way to overcontrol the articipant

group. Workshop plans must include time to ens re that participants
have the opportuhity for initial explorat-lon a d evaluation of
the information presented.

Work to maintain a climate whep participants' ques ions, feelings,
.and opinions can be expresse and considered. Mai tain a nonjudmental

approach toWard the expression of feelings or opin ons which diffy
frOm those being expressed in the workshop.

Provide participants with concrete infortation ant materials whenever
possible. Much of the resistance o 'accepting ch nge occurs whenpeople do not understand the rationale for chfhge and the specific
steps that must be taken in implementing change. It is essential
that participants be given opportunity to identi y specific directionsfof change, to develop 'the necessary skills for change, and to receive

- support and assistance during this process.

4F
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,ENSURING PROCEDURAL TITLE IX4OMPLIANCE:
ESTABLISHING A FOUNDATION FOR SEX EQUITY

ato

Otine'For Session A For Administrators,
Title IX Coordinators, and Board Members

Prepai.ed for the
Title,IX Equity Works,hops Project

of the Council of Chief State School Officers
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Resource tenter-on SmRoles in Education',
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SEX ,EQUITY IN ADMINISTRATION:

ENSURING PROCEDURAL TITLE IX COMPLIANCE
/Th ut)

411

APPLICATION SESSION A
FOR ADMIPISTRATOR$

Sessicin Specifications

Session population: Elementary artii secondary school administrators

Session objectives: The objectives of Application Session6A for Administrators 4
4 4include:

to provide participants with thelopportunity to share prOgres,s, problems,1 and concerns related to the pdministration of Title IX compliAnceAfforts

to provide participants with i review of the ftve basic.comPliance proce-dures required by the TitleIX regulation and'their significance in
continuing Title IX compliance efforts

to provide participants-with the opportunity to consider the role of the
, Title IX coordinator in their own agencies and some of the ways in which

her/his'effectiveness might be increased

to provide participants with the opportunity to consider problems
related to the implementation of the Title IX'grievance procedure and
to assess and strengthen their skills ih identifying problem-preventionsteps and actions which can increase the effectiveness of their own Title
IX grievance procedures

to,,provide participants with a framework for evaluating the strengths andweaknesses of their own institutional self-evaluations under Title IX 01

Timejequired: Three hours
t .

Materials needed:

Fcm...partitipant use:

"Title IX ImplemeKtafion: Assessing'Your Progress and Problems"--
Administrators Worksheet 1

,

"The Role of the Title IX Coordinator"--Administrators'Worksheet 2
*

"Implementing. Title iX Grieyance
Procedures"--Administrators-Worpheet 3'

.4 "Implementing Title IX 'Grievance
Procedures"--Administrators Worksheet 3A*

"Evaluating Your'Title IX SeU-Eyaluation"--Administrators Worksheet 4

. .

*ATE: "AV worksheetS'are includ(dWthe
application materials for administrators;an "q appearing tn the'wOrksheet

nUmber'indicates that these are answer sheetswhich are placed in an appendix.



For facilitator use:

Chart (on newsprint, acetate ti'ansparency, otxchalkboard) of

"Objectives for Session A' (see section I of this sessibn'outline)
a

-

41 Newsprint, tape, and marker or chalkboard and chalk ,

Facilitators required: 'Although the session may be conducted by a single

person, ft,, is preferable in most cases to share responsibilitx among

severarpersons (female a6d male) who possess both subject matter

expertise and group process skills and who represent r :fa-I./ethnic

diversity.

Facilitator prepar.itioh required:

Jars.

The lacilitator. should:.

thoroughly review this total session outline and all participant

materials .

review suggested lecturettes and comments and adapt them to

accommodate unique group needs and facilitator style:

- "Introductory Comments' (see s of this

1 session outline) .._" - 5 minutes

- Lecturette--"Title IX Implementation: The

Required Compliance Procedures" (see s'ection III

of this ses\sion outline) -

-,, 15 minutes

- Lecturette--"The Role of the Title.IX Coordina-

tor in Title IX Com 114_416e Effarts"'(see section

R15,
IV of this session o 4IV'e)

) 15 minutes

Lecturette--"Implement 1rI itle IX Grievance

Procedures" (see section Viof this session

outline)
10 minutes

'- Lecturette--"Reviewing and Updating the Title IX

Self-Evaluation" (see section VIIlf this session

'outline)
5 minutes

- Comments (see section VIII of this session out-
,

line)
10 minutes

- Summary aneclosing comments (see section IX .

of this session ouline)
5 minutes

prepare chart as indicated in "Materials needed" section of these

Sessisp Specificati45
mr \

V. 0 ...

1

Group size: FlexibIe 4 V

i o'---.. '

Facilities required:', Meeting room to accommodate expected number of

participants; moveable tables and chairs will facilitate small grodp

work
vo,

Equipment and'supplies needed: Newsprint, marker, and tape, or chalkboard

and aalk; overhted projector and acetate transparencies (optional);

pencil and pad for each participant

0 0
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SEX EQUITY IN ADMINISTRATION:
ENSURING PROCEDURAL TITLE IX COMPLIANCE.

APPLICATION SESSION A
,FOR AWINISTRATORSi

TITLE IX COORDINATORS.PD !WARD MEMBERS

Session Agenda 4
S.

I. ' INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS

II. TITLE IX IMPLEMENTATION: ASSESSING YOUR
PROGRESS AND PROBLEMS

A. Individualtctivity--Title IX Implementation:
Assessing Your Progress andAProblems"

B. Small group discussions
C. Total group processing

III. TITLE IX IMPLEMENTA;ION.: THE REQUIRED COMPLIANCE

IV.

PROCEDURES

,A. Lecturette--"Title IX Implementation:'the
Required Compliance Procedures"

THE ROLE OF. THE TITLE IX COORDINATOR: INCREASING
HER/HIS EFFECTIVENESS

TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

TIME REQUIRED: 25 MINUTES

5

10 minutes
10 minutes

'TIME REQUIRED: 15 MIRUTES

(15 minutes)

TIME REQUIRED: 45 MINUTES

A. Lecturette--"The Role of the Title IX
Coord*ator in Title IX Compliance Efforts" (15 minutes)

B. Individual activity--"The Role df the Title
IX Coordinator"

(10 minutes)C. Small group discussions
(10 minutes)D. Total group processing
(10 minutes

V. BREAK

VI. IMPLEMENTING TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES
1

A. Lecturette--"Impleiiientlng Title IX Grievance
Procedures"

'

8. Small group discussions--"Implementing
Title IX Grievance Pruedures--Probldm
Analysis"

C. Total group processing

OII. REVIEWING AND UPDATINd THE TITLE IX SELF-
EVALUATION

A. Lecturette--"Reviewing and Updating.the
Title IX Self-Evaluatlon"

ill

TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

TIME REQUIRED: 40 MINUTES

%

(10 minutes)

4

(20 minutes)
(10 minutes)

TIME REQUIRED: 20 MINUTES

5 minutes,

4
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to.

B. individual actiVity--"Evaluating Your
Title IX Self-Evaluation"

C. Total group processing

VIII. SUBMISSION OF COMPLIANCE ASSURANCE FORMS

A.-Comments--"The Compliance Assurance
Forms Reciuirement"

IX. SUMMARY AND CLOSING

A. Summary.and closing comments.

41

iv

k.

TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

(10 minutes)

. TIME REQUIRED:

(4k5 minutes)

5 MINUTES'

TOTAL TIME REQUIRED: 180 MINUTES



INTRODUCTORY COMMENTh
TIME REQUIRED: 10 MiNUTEs'

Purpose of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to introduce the session facilitator(s) to the participants

to provide Orticipants with an overview of the Application Sessions, for Administrators

to'Provide participants with a review of the objectives for ApplicationSession A

Materials needed:

For participant use: None

For facilitator use:

A chart.(on newsprint, acetate transparency, or chalkboard) of theObjectives for Session A for Administrators:

Objectives for Session A

to share progress, problems, and concerns related to the
administration of Title IX compliance efforts

to review the five balk compliance pro edures required by theTitle IX regulation 00 their significance in continuing Title
IX compliance efforts'

,

to consider the role of the Title IX coordinator in our ownagencies and some of the 'ways in which her/his effectiveness-might be increased

I.

o to consider problems related to the Implementation of the TitleIX grievance procedure and to assess and increase our skill's inthe identification of problem-prevention steps and actions whichcan increase.the effectiveness of our own Title IX grievance
procedures

o .to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of our own institutional
self-evaluations under fitle IX and to identify ways in which
our self-evaluations may be strenthened

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

( thoroughly review the complete Session Outlines for Application SessionsA and B for Administrators and all participant materials
,

review objectives for Session A and relate objectives to the activities\
outlined for the Session

3
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Procedure:
I

The purpo'cses.of this activity a're to introduce the session facili-
tator(s), to provide pdrticipdnts with an overview of the Application
SesOons fon Administrators, and to share with the participants the
objectives for'Applicationo-Session A for Administrators.

,

The sescjon facilitator should begin by ascertaining that all
participants are in the correct application sessionthat they'are
administratorS, Title t coordinators, or ffembers of .boards ofeduca-
tion, or thjt they have elected to focus on administrative concerns
during the workshop.. The facilitator should describe the purpose and

s-Jermat of the application sessions, Making the following points:

The application sessions arp designed to provide participants
with the opportunity to work .With people in roles similar to .

theirs (in, this case,-administrators, Title IX coordinators,
dnd members of boards of eduCation) in exploring issues related.
to Title IX iMplementation ahd.the achievement of sex_equity
,which are particuTar to thetr role.

fher'e will be two three-hdUr application sessions conducted.for
each application group. These sessions-are sequential, not

interchangeable. It is important that the participants attend
both application seSsions designed far, their group. Time will

be provided after the:two application sessions to work again
with people in other rolpl; the final workshop session will be
a-generic session involving all participants.

.

Ne.xt, the session facilitator should take a moment to introduce

her/him.5e1f and to provide a btief description of her/his involvement
in' is.sUes of Title IX sex equity as they relate to administrators and

school administration. Any hoUsekeeping information.necessaryrest-'
room location, availability of pencils and paper, scheduling of refresh-

ments, etc.--might bepresented at this time.

ihe session facilitator should then begin the introductory com-'
ments' which can provide participants with a frAme of reference for

considering the Apvlication Sessions for'Administrators. -She/he .

should pAkthe chart of Objectives for Session A so that theY are
visible to participants (Wring the comments.

Suggested comments:

"thus(' 4 (16 In this application session 4e0e6ent thAe.e ditgotent

OuNp) 06 twAA.ons-invo0ed in the opeAation o6 education agencies and

fIR' imptementation Title IX:. school boakd membeAs (Pt pemoro 4e-

svonsibfe 60A the,goveAnance o6 education agencies, administAatoAs,'and

-Title IX c0 odinat-0A6.. Each 06 us has ouh ouM unique set o sponsi-

bifi.lio5 and. 6unctions Aelated to the implementation o6 Title. IX and

the attainment o6 sex equiv. in Om schooU.and school distAicts.

A6 mombens 06 school bosAds 0A. sahool. distAict Ovekkance bodia,
_ . ._ .____ .

..."'anv_ nvsponsafe PPT uffatishing school. policies Aetated to ,

-. (le IX compliance and zex exiwity, and 6oA policy decisionmakinp,

,
and budgvt authokization 6oA. the °venal school dizakict pAagAam

and opmation. 0.....
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Az admstAatoitssupetintendents,
assistant supocintendentz,.on

ing picincipats--we ate tesponzibte 6ot tip implementat4in 06 Titte IX/ieX equity policy az ehtabtihhed by agency goveAnance, 6ok the designofeducationat p/to9JEaJnt accotding to tkis policy, dot the monitwringand evaluation 06 imoghalm, and 4ot the genetat zupowision 06setvicedetivety and suppokt 4ta66.

A4 Titte IX coondinatots we ate uSuatty usponsibte 60t ooviding techni-cal expettise tegatding the impticationh 06 Titte IX 6ot oun agenc,ies'ptogtams, 104 comdinating o,and monitoting the viety 06 day-to-day
activitieh involved in Title IX comptiance, Some o6 uz cute. tesponsibte
,60t vatious activities tetated to Titte IX'gtievance pkocessing, some60t phov.ickng Titte IX technical ahhihtance to othet agency petsonnet,some 6ot maintaining inOtmation savices to the commun,ity, and home60t Titte IX tecotdkeeping; many 06 us have att these taNnsibilitieh
and many otheth at the han time.

"Within thOse thtee genetat catephies, out own patticutat 6unction4 andtesponsibitities ate shaped by the patticutak otganization and stAuctufte 06out own education agencies. -Some 06 us moy even ptay two haW himuttaneouhty--6ot exampte, we may be both assistant
supetintendqt and Titte.IX culdina-tot. Az we move thtough these sessions, we witt have an oppottunitlfro .(.--discuss some 06 the aspects 06 out own patticutan totes and situations.

"Keeping att these dilkunces in mind, howevet, it is impontant ,thcct weatho tecognize the common etements 06 out vatiouz totes and,the uniquepotentla and tehponhibility we hhofte with tegand to the imptementationo6 Title IX and the attainment 06 'sex equity in out ochooth and hehootdihtticts. Each 06 uh--whetheic school boatd Membet, adminihtnatot, otTitte IX.cootdinatot.--hah both the oppottunity.and the tesponsibitity toconttibute to systemic and inhtitutionat change which can ensune nondiz-clam:nation and equity in the poticies, ptogtamz, and ptactices 06 Oltheducatiopi agency.' White teacheth and aounhetoth may modi6y theiA ind4Lvidaati.6pto6eh4ional behavioth and ptactices, and both individuat sta66 membets andcommunity membens ean catt attention to need-6 6ot inhtitutionat change,only we have the uttimate authotity to accomptish change and suppott changethtoughoutthe vatious systems and pAogtams in out ochool dihtAiet. 16equal oppottunity i4 to be pnovided 6ot att students and empfoyeez, systemice66otts 60t nondihctimination
and sex equity must be imptemented.the next two sessions we witt 60cu4 on needs and methods 60t ensuting systemiccompliance with Titte IX, and 6ot attaining sex.equity.

"Duting Sehhion A we wilt be concenttating on conhaidating a 6oundation60t Titte IX comptiance and sex equity. We witt 6ocus on the 64ve comptiancvoggedu4es which ate uquited uncle& ritte IX (devetopment and nati6cation 6 1"1-itZe IX cometiance poticy; designation 06 a Titte IX cootdinatot; adoption
06'an intetnat Title'IX pievance ptocedute; imptementati.on 06 a 4et6-evaluation to identi6y and cottect noncomptiance; and subission 06 TitteIX compliance ahhutance 6otms) and the ways in which we can util_ize these
ptodedukes as a 6oundation 604 continuing comptiance e66ohts. We wilt beexamining out otpt implementation 06 them. oocedmes and the ways in whichwe can sttengAen them to make dikt comptiance e66ott4 mote e66ectivg.

- "Duting Session 8*, we wi4.be consideting needs and stAategies Icon con-tinuing pitobtesn oLv.Lng and mpnitoting activities teZated to the imptementa-tion 06 Titte IX and the. attainment 06 sex equity in out hchoots and hchoot

-3..
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di4tk4ctz. We mitt empha4ize the a.66e44ment and ke6inement,o4 ouk
pkobtem-4otving skite4 and the i1entcation o6 method6 o impkouing
ouk Titte IX monitoking 4,Fi that we may deckease the need 4ok <sudden

CrIkoblein-savng oh comptiance eti6okt.4. We wite be

okkin.g to identiO the kin,d4 o pkogtammatic actiot4 which we can
take to i.ntegkate Titte 1X comptiance e661okt4 within the ovekaa
admini4tkative upekation4 and 4tkuctuke4 out divAict4, .

Nith thi4 genekaf oequence in mind 6ok Se44ion4 A and 8, tet'4
now keview he ,speci6ie objective4 tiok Seission A. Dukitt11,i.6

4e44-ion, we calt (pe wokking:

toohake pkogke.44, pkobtem4, and conceknz ketated to the
adm4tAation o6 Titte IX comptiance eokt4

to ,fek.,e(x. the Aive basic comptiance pkocedukes ke uiked by

thc '1(tCc IX floqueation and theiA 4igni6icance in continuing
TitTe IX eompbance 61okts

to consldcst the hae () the Titee IX coohdinatok in ouk own
aoencie4 and 4ome ati the Iwo -6,/ which heA/1i414 e66ectivene44

imiht be noteaised

to consido pkob-fem4 Aaated to the imptementation o he
r(tec IX gh-ievance pkoceduke and to a44eA.4 and inckea4e auk

es in the identiK47cation o pkobeem-pkevention 4tep4 and

actions which can inckeam. the Mectivene44 lo6 auk own Titte
IX 0.icvance weedukeA

o to ev,;auate the 4tAength4 and weaknemez O ouh own .inzt u-

ticnae sefA-evataations andeA IX.and to denty wa 4 in
A.ich owl 4e1A-evaffiation4 may be 4tAengthened."

Opportunities for questions and answers shouTd be provided before

mowing to the next. activity:

'4

-4-
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)1. TITLE IX IMPLEMENTATION: ASSESSING
YOUR PROGRESS AND PROBLEMS

(A) Individual activity--"Title IX Implementation:

4
group discussions

(C) Total group-iSrocessing
in

inute(B) Small
10 mutes)
10 minutes)

Assessing Your Progress and Prohlems" m

Purpoe of the activity:

The purposes of this actiVtty are:

TIME REQUIRED: 25 MINUTES

4.

o to provide participanitt an initial opportunity to assess their progress
and prOlems in the implementation of Title IX, particularly with

.respect to the five compliance prodedures required under the.Title IX
regulation

kto pro/ide the sefsion facilitOon' with am inditation of participa
general levels of understanding and concerns related to the focus
this session-

-10 provide participantsan oppontunity to share thpir experiences and
erceptions related to Title IX and to establish a nom for active
rtcipation by participants in session activities

Materials needed:

For participant u.se:

itle IX,Implementatfon: Assessing Your Pro4ress and Problems"
dtinistrttors Worksheet,1

For facilitator use:

` newsprin,t, mark r and ape; or dhalkboard and chalk:

Factlitkor preparation requfred: 41

,The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review this total session outline and all_participant
materials'

'review Administrators Worksheet 1 carefully apd prepare to process
participant responses to the worksheet

review directilons for utilizing.and procqssing Administrators Work-
.

sheet 1

Procedure:

A. Individual activity--"Title IX Implementation:
Assessinglyour Progress and Problems" (5 minutes)

r

*The purposes.dt this activity are to provide participants an'opportudt/ty
for small group interaction around several questions which suggest the condirns
to be addressed durind the remainder of Session A arid to provide,the session

4 .5-
r, I-
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J facilitator with an indication of participants' general leveli of
knowledge and frames of reference related to session concerns.

Ne individual activity should be int5oduced with comments simi-
lar to the following:

"We mentioned'that duiting th4.6 appeication.4e44ion we wit/

be cohzidening the zign46icance o the 6.ive compt4tnce pnocedunes Ae-
quiked undeA TiAte IX eolt OUA continuing Titte TX imptementation
etibmt,s. Beeone we dizcas4 each o6 these pAoceduAes in zome detait.,
it ,is eeuX eon each o us to think.back on outt own expenience4
T4te Xnip.fementatcion and identiO OLVL pltogke,64 and pnobtemz and

the im ottance oe the vaitious comptiance pkocedutu'to ouksown etiOntz.

"Each oe you zhoutd have a copy o6 Wocksheet 1, 'Titee IX Twee-
, mdntation: A4.6seozing YOWL PA0g4M5 and PAobtems' in youn matetiatz.
Thia wonkoheet witt pnovide you a numben oi.queztions to aid you in
con4idening youn own expenience and, uttimatety, A. di,ocuozing you&

expeAi.ence with otheu in the gnoup.

1
"We woutd tike each ye you to,Apend the next iiive minutu Aespond-

ing tcP these quest,ZonA indi4duatty. Wet you have iiinahed we Witt
oend .00sme time shaking taponzes in .omatt gkoup4."

As participants complete their worksheets the facilitator(s)
should remain available to ansWler questions or to provide assistance
as necessary.

B. Small group discussions (10 minutes)

After five minutes (or-when most iwticipants appear to have
completed their worksheets), the facilitator should- ask participants

to form
/
groups of four to five persons each and to discuss their

responses to the worksheet. The facilitator should remind participants
to introduce themselves to other members of the group by giving their

names, the names of their school distrfcts, and their positions or re-

sponsibilities related to Title IX. The facilitatorshould also encourage
participants to seek out persons they do not know as thepform their

small groups.

Approximately 10 minutes should be provided for small group dis-

gussions. (This time may be modified slightly if the facilitator feels

that the discussions seem extremely useful or if they seem to be drag-

ging.) During the same group work the facilitator should move through
the room to observe the.discussions and to identify issues which should

be'rafsed in group processing.

If the facilitator observes at'some point that cLjjcussion appears

to have dwindled or moved to inappropriate topic.s.she7heiiiay wish to

.remind participants of the task or to move into the total group proces-

/ sing activity.

C. Total group processing (10 minutes)

When the small groups have had approximately 10 minutes to discuss

their responses to the worksheettquestions, the facilitator should

initiat% a discussion in the total group. She/he may begin the dis-
cusston'by simply asking for responses to the first question on the

worksheets



Processing may be facilitated by asking a second facilitator to.makenotes'of the major points raised on newsprint. It is not necessary that
every.re4onse be recorded., the purpose of the recording is simply to helpthe facilitator and participants keep the major points in mind and toprovide a listing for'reference as appropriate later during the session.

Question's which assist participants to analyze the group's responsesshould be asked during processing. These include such,questions as:.

Wete thete any zimitatitia ot pattetna in yout expetieneee

in 6atio6actione

n tobtemz?

in yam exktience with the edmptiance pt.ocedutes?

in youk 6utute.neede

Ate thete any Vi66eicence4 which ate eyident? Do you see any possibte
.teason4 dot these di66eteneee

di66etence in the /Lau 06 pekzon:4 heke?

-dilitietencez in the type o6 zehoet (LibtA4 OA communitia tepusented?

What pkiokitiez 06 need OA action ate zuggezted by the ke4pon6e4 tothe 6i6th queztioe'

The activity should be concluded W/Ik Larks which emphasize'the
following points:

The implementation of Title IX is often a difficult task. The past
several years have seen many of us trying to implement procedures

,and requirements for which precedents are few and for which standards
may seem to be unclear.

. \
.....

o The implementation of Title IX is a task of critical significance--it is both our, legal and our educational responsibility as adminis-
trators. For this reason it is important that we take some time now
to review some of the actions we've taken in the past several years
and consider ways in which Title IX implementation might be made more
effective, more systematic, and ultimately easier.

I Procedures and methods which WP implement tb ensure Title fX,compliance
are the same types of procedures and mehods which can increase our

it

general administrqtive effectiveness--the effectivenes of our
personnel managemAt systems, our systems of data coil ction and
'analysis, etc. Investment of effort and resources in Title IX
compliance can offen produce benefits in other aspects of educatton
agency operations.,

1 ,

k i ,

o Each of us has information, skills,,and
experiences which may be of

value to others in the session. We should identify persons who have
information or, experiences which may be helpful to us as we partici-
pate in small group and total group actiyities and seek them out
during the next two sesSions and at other informal times during the
workshop.



ft

The activity should be concluded with some indication as to
which concerns raised by participants will be addressed in the
application sessions and which are probably outside the scope of the
sessions. The facilitator may firid it useful to leave the newsprint
records of participants' responses posted for future reference during
the sessions.

1
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III. TITLE rx IMPLEMENTATION THE REQUIRED
COMPLIANCE PROCEDURES

(A). Loturette--"Title IX Implementation:
. The Aequired Compliance Procedures"

Purpose of the activity:

Th'e purposes of this activity are:

S.

ITIME REQUIRED: .15 MATES

(15 minutes)

to review for participants the structure of the Title IX r gulation
and the five basic procedures required for compliance

to provide participants with a formulation of the signif cance of the
five required complianc6 procedures in continuing Title /X implementa-
tion efforts

to summarize for participants the particulars of th 'rst required
compliance procedure, the _notification of Title IX cnPliance

Materials needed:

For participant use: None

For facilitator use: None

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

e thoroughly review this total session outline and all participant
materials

0

review suggested lecturette and tdapt it to accommodate unique group
needs and facilitator style

Procedure:

A. Lecturette--"Title IX Implementation:
The Required Compliance Procedures" (15minutes)

0

This lecturette is designed to establish a context for the remainder of
Application Session A--to assist participants in understanding that,although
initial deadlines for completion of Title IX's procedural requirements have
passedAthe compliance obljgation continues, and that effective implementation
of the basic compliance procedures can provide a critical foundation for.
subsequent Title IX compliance efforts. After providing a general disFussion
of the basic requirements and their significance, the lecturette summarizes
some of the detailed provisions of the policy notification requirement.
(This detail is included in the'lecturette because no woKsheet is provided
related to' policy notification.)



. Suggested lecturette:

"We've 4pe.nt a 6ew minutez dizatz4ing. ounTitte IX compliance
expeit i env eis at a geneita-e Fo& the. Aemaindeit .o6 tlas 4e26ion we
wiee be cows' ide)jing ouit compeiarre expeitiencez and e66oibtz guateit.
detai.e --we ' te be titying to az4e44 the, 4t)Le,ng,th4 and weatane44ez of oult
e i anti rotoo.am4 and to identitiy 4te.p4 that we. can -take to make outt.
comp (lane pqacytam4 both mote e66ective and mane 40tematit.

"6e60,ke we move into sveita,f wonk4hee44; which w,i,te 6 deuz in de,tai/
vaic.ious specik a4peetz o6 ow't compti_ance pkoceduite4. and pug/tams ,

we' aw flU i nn to 'spend a 6eu) minutes neviewing the Titee IX pnocedwcat
etImp.e.ianc e AequiAe.mentz and 4igni6icanae 6cot owt con-Una-big
opeiuxtkibruS.

I"You utast' emembot PLom The. 4econd genec 4e44ion that it is
uze6ut to thi.nk o6 the Title IX negaatony, nequ,aemen,t4 az be,Lng on-
gani.zed within 60tot. 4ection4:

1 . A pito ceduicat 4 ecti.on which 4peci.Aiet. geneitat de6initi.on4 and
comptiance pito ceduice. equi)ted 66 a,f2 education

encie}s and iivstitwti_on4 Aec ng edeitat 6undz. Thez e
itequ,i)temenlz cute. aq impoittant e o the Titee IX lieguta-
ti on.

2 . An admi66i0)14 de,e4a,te.4 (VA exoninatoity poti.cie,s
and pnacTfrEa- which ane pltohib;ited in the. admi644on 66 4,tudent6
to spec i6ied educeionae pitogita m . T hi6 4ection aijp.f.,44 to

hoo e,s 04 vocationae edue.a,Uon and to mozt po4t4econdany
('ducation irotttu,tionz.

3. A teatme;nt 0.6 .6tudent4 4ecti.on whAlch outtinez ).t.equ.immentz
;joA PI ondc4ownination tn 4tudent4' accez4 to couh6e6, 4tudent

coun6ding, and guAidance pitactices, phy4icat educa-
t.zi (M. and competitive Apoitt.s , 6a enanc,Lc ,e aid ext)ca-
cuyticueo activitiez ; etc.

4. An empty .ent ec,t,i.on which 4pecie4 pkohibite.d 6o4m4 o
seitinu nation in the: empeoyment poticiez and pitactizea 06

ducati on ,in)s titutiows and agencia nece,i,ving Fedemt, 6unds .

he eLt two 4ectiDni3--tho4e on the titeatment o6 4tudents and on
empfoymenta.te tho4e which wtovidehe dab4tantive miteitia 60k nan-
d iminuti on in the_ poticiez, pnog/tams, and pno ceduAez 06 education

e nc T iw kequiAementz 6oit nond&sciaminption 4tudent pitogicamz
and tkeatment, and :in empto yment wake keviewed in dome- detait in Genehic
Sem ion Two , and theise woce the 4ubject o6 the 4,1cunpte "rate IX gnievanees
;Tits idored Mat 4e44ion. theze kequiAbrientz whAlch eistabLbsh
the ba.64..v tandwuDs 60k nondizthtimination in education agencie,6.

"A5 5choo e bound memboti , admintlatou , and TZtte IX cooitclinatots
`te t he pm6on6 iteiSpowsibfe 6'on' developing mechanizmis, and p4oceduite4
yirc«1 (..nq tha oo vtooams me et the, e 6tandaitd4 and nequ,OtementZ .

hc t Ayr tick o4 the T i tee IX 'imitationthe 4 ection which e
tobh!,11 6 ivy. baie pkoc e &owl Comptiance nequ,iiterne.nt6--pkov.ideA
with weci6.ieationis 06 6a6 ,ic me.chan,iism4 and ph.oefeduitez which mat be
used .(o .enmete sub4tantLve comptiance ouit 4choot4 and 4 ehdot cadtc,ie.tiS.
A6 weld,i4c14_660 bkielity in Genekie Suzion Two, thelte alte. 4ive.bazic

comreiance p/cove41C,4 nequined unda the. Titte. IX negutati.on:

-10- .
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noti6ication 06 the agene.y'z poticy 'o6 noeq.dizer(imi.na,tion ontheba&i.6 06 zex. and compeAlanc.e wi_th Titee IX

;the designation o6 an eMptoyee. iteApan4ibte itm; the. co 0(12...natio nthe agency' 4 Titte. IX .comptiance e66ontz

3., the development dna puptizatLon o6 a gnie.vance pkocedme. 6ok the.Ite4otation o 4 tudent and- empto yee cornp.1cuit4 6 diZ nby.-Titte IX

the. imptemen,t4tion 06
c.omptiance, with° Titte
and Itemedy

.5. the 4ubmi.444i0n
6unding '

a zet6-evatuation to identi6y pozzibte nonr
IX hegueatoxy nequbtement4, and ta whkect
noncomptionce.

4

ce azztotanco az a condi-Von o6, Fe,de)tae.

"Begawse ,the. nta2. deadtinez 6ok cornpeeti.on o6 the4y.4pItoce.duite4 have.pa44e.d, many. o6 az haV.e. a tende.neli to' aksume. that the)se' pit.ocedump.no tonga telakiant. r6 we. axe. to e.n.m.o.e. tha,t ota educa.ti.on age.nci,ez cote6ac_t in compticInce. with Title 7X, it iz impottant that we. Aecognizeth.czt OWL itezponzibitities Pit thez.e, p/toceduAez cote con-t.Lnuing, and e.quate.yblipoittant, ,.that e.aective. imptementation o6 theze.'pttoceduitez p/tovidezwi,th a zyztem and mechanizmz 6olt. enzuxing that ma zehoot distacte cute.Ln comptia.hce. wzth. Title IX's zubatantAlve. Itt.qtt-Oteine.nta 6ok nondizminiinati.on.

"Let44 conzideit 6on. a .6ew mome.ntz the. 4i9 ni.6icance 06 the AJL4t ouwtpita cediotes

The. notiiicati.on ,o Tt2e. lx cOmptiance. poUcy uncto o invotve.
44.ge.. numbeics o6- peksons in. the Tae.e. LX compRiance. e.o'zL U e.n-
4tvte6 that .4tudent6, erppto,yea, and othous cote. awane 06 the cliztiti_ctz'int ent'not to ctizotiminate and 4peci6ie6 a putzon to whom queztEon6
n.e.giodi2ngth4z poiity 'and it6 impteme.ntation may be. addltoszed. Itpnov4de4 emptoyeez and pthaz (zubconticactwo , ..sponisolus .o e,xtAa,cuvti.c-tam actNitieds, o6 zchoot c. .) th a 1»t-i e-4 Atate-merit o 6 that ./t.eiponsibiti.tia 6,on. kondizotimination.

.4

The. deziancttio-n- oi an emptayee. Itezponzi:bee. 6on'the, cooltdinati.on o6 TitleTX com tAance e. I . makes that nevonsibititile,6 6194 ongoing cooltdina-
on ' e.d e6604,tz one. cfiecuLy a44igne4 .and centrtaXized

in one, poczon. Aethough the. atimate.t.e.gat ne6pon4i.b,i1ay 6ok comptiance
-hona,616 with- the. ze.hoot boand and the. 'Attputinte.nden,t, and, day-to-day
compti.ance ItezponzibilLtx'fz adhvte. to ail emptoyeez, 4.6 ot,i4ca,ethat zome. eat)* Che.cleinj and coondination 6unct4fon be. mcantained.Thiz iz the 6unction which zhou,e,d be, zeitve.d by the Title IX cooltdincaoit

dgnated iimptoye.e.

The. maintenance. o 6: a skie.vance. vtaceduite. On- It $24 filti.0 n 0 6
.complabitA p4ovides,a mechaniAm 6ok,the
4tudents and emptoyees. o n6o/unatiOn kelatell to pos.6,11), e nonr othreAanewith'Thtee IX. .. It hetpz ,t0 enztae the imely enviecitioh anti nemdiativn66 in4tance4'oldiwiminatiok and noncompVance whkh may, curAv at
any tine, and it pkovideZ'a 4tAuctuhe &Oh the itemantivn 06 compZiance
pkobteno at the toc# teva'

'

(4
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I The .iinptementation )4_ an inztitut,iona:e zetti-ivatuation to ident,t6y
noncoveiance w7.,th tate T)( and to-- entulte the cbititecti.on and
kemedeation o fd entiiied noncompliance ,showed establish base,Une
data which pitovide a vatuak.e. 4e,sou/t.ce. 6on the. design oti ct,te

compeiance e66oPut4 and The c.0n4ideita,ti.on o comptiande.
I W.tobtems whi_ch may ait,i,se. .in the 6utum.. The adequacy and .thwtough

ne,s4 o.6 youit 6et6-evatuation may de,tounine., in taitge. measuite, the
ntunbeit o6 T i.tee IX gnievanc.e,6 iii-ted in the. 6utulte, the. de.pee. to

ch ate zeta 66 an.e awaite o .the,iit, spe.a6ic itesponsibLeities Aon.
nonclumimination, and the. degn.e.e to which the, vanious poti.cia
and 1o/tog/tams m you/i agency cute complianc.e with Titee IX Ae-
quinements.

"just ao the.se 6ouA. pitoceduices, wte e.s,sentAlatey toots 6o4 e66ecti.ve.
manageoevit at -the t ocae education age.ricy leve,e, 4 0 tht 6i6th pnoceduite--
the. submissi.on o the. comptiance. assuitance. 6 Nun to the. ,Pepan.tme.n,t o6
Heaf,O, Education, and Wet limeis a management technique. oti the Fe.den.a.e.

4 govennment. It a designed to assist the. Fe.dotat goveit.nment in ensuit.-
ing that the-itc 6und6 co.e. in iact give.n to donthactou who cote. in
c umpliance. with Tit,te IX .

"Tri. the. 'frwmaindelt oic th,i,6 e44ion we. wifi be won.hing thAough
seveita activi,tiez which hap us examine thice..e., oti these. puce.duites in
otate)t. detaie. We wit! be. e.vatuati.ng ouit own agencies in 4etat4,on to
the. 'wee q the Title jX con.dinato4, the. impteme.ntati,on o the. Litte.
IX cinievance rtocedwte, ahd The e.66ectiveness .tstawti.ona,e 6et6-
eva.cuation. Be kne we do, howeveA., tet'.6 n.e.view Evuit.trty the. 4e.quiice.-
men t nAlate.d to po,eicy notiki cation and mat e. ceittain that we. a/te in
comp,e-ianc.0 cath ite-gan.d_to this voLy impoiltcua pitoce.dwt.e..

"In yowl. Pait,ticipants P. Note.book you wite 64:nd a checkLizt 6on.
evaeuating Title IX poticy notcation p4oceduites. You may tiind
uzeliwe to Cook at th,bs check/A:4st as kve. A..eview the. 4e.qu,i)t.ement; you.' te
6ind i,t on page 50.

"The noti6ication o6 the age.ncy's policy oti Titte. IX compliance.
mut c(ntain -tax) was:

.

a 6 taternent o6 agency /te6ponsibi1-4ty 6o.'t compliance with Tate.
IX nequin.ements 6ok nondizmimination in e.ducati.on pn.ogn,am.s and
empf U cfment

a s ta4tement that any nquiAiez kegaitding Title IX and :Lts
appe4cation may be ketienked to the 4-4,tee. IX coon.ckniztoit on. to
the aiAeeton.. o the 0 66ice .604.Civze Rightis- HEW

"11,L6* noti6icati,on,,,must -by. made, to:

4 ,tadent4

Pcutent.s (76 elememtaity, and secondaicy schoot stude.nts

On oyet

apptirants emptoymemt

0 bouhCeS 06 AeOhitat 6ak )np&yP7ieflt

- 1 ?
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emploYment Aeckuitment AepAesentatives

unions Oh 'paoliessionat oAganizations holding co eg baA-
gaining .0h pAotiessionat agteements ath the agency

"This policy should have beep published initially in: local news-
papas; publications pAoduced bylthe agency oA its students; and in
memmanda Oh totitten communications to each, student and .employee.

"The poticy statement must be pubtished on att ongoing agency
publications such as:

couitse announcements

butZeti,n4 on catalogs

application liokms

.student Aeckuitment matekials

employee Aeckuitment mateAials

student handboOks

o66iciat olicy staiements

and otheA pubtications made avadabte to the gkoups keceiving the
initial Poticy noti6ication. Again, Aesponsibitity OA policy noti6i-
cation is,ongoing."

The facilitator should §top at thisl(point to determine whether
participants have any questions they wish to ask before moving into the
activity regarding the role of the Title IX coordinator.

yr"
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IV. THE ROLE OF THE TITLE IX COORDINATOR:
INCREASING HER/HIS EFFECTIVENESS TIME REQUIRED.: 45 MINUTES

(A) Lecturette--"The Role of the Title
IX Coordinator in Title IX Compliance
Efforts"

(B) Individual activity--"The Roleo)f the
Title IX Coordinator"

Small group discussions
( ) Total group processing

Purpose of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

(15 minutes)

(10 minutes)
:(10 minutes)

(10 minutes)

to review with participants the range and scope of functions and
competencies expected of the Title IX coordiriator in many education
agencies

to review with participants some of the basic principles ofpersonnel
management and organizational functioning which relate to the role of
the Title IX coordinator and her/his effective functioning

to provide participants an opportunity and structure for evaluating
the role of the Title IX coordinator in their own agencies and for
identifying institutional modifications which might be made to'increase
ter/his effectiveness

Materials needed:

For participant use; \.\

"The Role of the Title-IX Coordinator"--Administrator Worksheet 2

For facilitator use: I

newsprint, marker, antl tape; or chalkboard and chalk

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

,o thoroughly review this total Session Outline and all partiripant
mateeials

review suggested lecturette and adapt it to accommodate unique group
needs and facilitator style \,.

carefully review Administrator Worksheet 2; consider pssible.
partieipant responses.; and prepare tsprocess responses in the total
'group

Procedure:

A. Lecturette,-"The Role of the Title IX

Coordinator in Title. IX Compliance Efforts (15 minutes)

AI .45,
4



This lecturette is designed to assist participants in cons.idering
the role and functioning of the Title IX coordinator,in the context.of
the institutional/organizationill factors which inflame!her/his .

effectivertess. The lecturette.will revtew-44 significance of the
Title IX coordinator's role in an agency's compliance efforts, some
of the expectations which are often held related to the Title IX
coordinator, and some of the basic principles of personnel and orga-

Ozational management which pertain to the effectiveness of the Title
IX coordinator.

Following the lecturette participants will have the opportunity 1

to apply some of the points made in the lecturette to individual and
small group activities related to Administrator Worksheet 2. This
worksheet suggests questions which will assist participants in con-
siderfng the role of'the Title IX coordinator in their own school dis- /
tricts and the steps which might be taken to facilitate the more
effective functioning of the Title IX coordinator.

Suggested lecturette: S.

"The second majok pkocedukat kequWment o6 the Titte IX neguta-
tion is 6ok the designation o6 an emptoyee kesponsibte 6ok cookdina-
ting the agency's Title IX comptiance e66oAts. Atthough the designa-
tion o6 such a pekson, usuatty ke6ekked to az the Titte IX cookdinatok,
does not diminish the uttimate tegat kezponsibitity o6 an agency's
govekning body and chie6 executive, this designation shoutd estabtish
some kesponsibitity and accountabitity 6ok cookdination o6 and monitok-
ing,the divense activities. necessa/ty to ensute Titte IX comptiance in
any agency. Fok this keason, the e66ect4iveness o6 the Titte IX
coondinatok is one o6 the ckiticat etements in the achievement o6
Titte IX cumptiance and sex. equity in ahY schoot distAict.

"We wowed tike now, lp conzidek tte kofe and, 6unctioning o6 the
Titte IX cookdinatok and the kinds o6 steps which may be taken any
distkiot.to..inckeaze the e66ectiveness o6 the Titte IX cookdinatok.
We wit(' Utoonsidekitng the wide kange o6 6unction4 and expectati,mis
which a4e o6ten assigned to the Titte IX coondinatok and some ptinci-.
ptes negaAding the e66ective *motioning 06 the Titte IX cookdinatok
within any onganizationat stkuctuke.

"Most o6 you in this g/toup aite wett acquainted with this impoktant
but somewhat ambiguous note. You cVt Titte IX cookdinatons youtsetves
mit you a/te administkatokz ok scho,t boakd membuts who wokk with.,the
T. IX eooldinaton on who fe /rid on the cookdinatok to 'take cake o6

Titte TX' 6on (Jouk dist/t. As we move thkough tjle vakious points a6
the disOussion tky to e uate the apptikabitity o6 the in6okmation okf

conce4n to yam paltticl situation.

The kote and iyncti ci the lige IX cookdinatuk

The Title IX itegtrutai oft speci6iez no paktitutali duties ok

6unction4 6un he Fitle IX ouukdinatok beyond the genekat kequike-
ment that she/he 'cooltdinate' an agency's compliance activities.
The. potential scope o6 such coondination /responsibitities extends
thtoughoul (why aspect o6 an agency'A poticies, p4o9/am4, and
p4a0141T4.

-16-
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Vne o 'the 6ktust)ta,ti.ons o many Titee, IX cookdinettotti ( and one. o6 thesowicez o6 omp.tiance. wto Veins n many ag is the bkeadth andamb.Zgwity o6 hiz 'to-0 . In too many in6tances , Ti..tee IX cookdinatoits

woo. dez,ig netted to-i_th .Ut tee 4ea,e,i.zati.o o6 the potentiat. scope. p6 thecoo4din.ati.on tcok and £4tte e ( )604 made to deVneate'Leponbite as ritee 1X comptiance e66onts have evotved, manyTitle TX cooicilinat.oks hav e 6uund thou av es caUed upon to.:
ift

pkovide technical' teg cue assistance to admin-istAatons and mernbeA6o6 goveAnance

pAo vide phoci tam development. eAv.ic es ket

pit_ov,i de tit/Lining to sehvice deti.veAy z-ta
T X n.equ,iAements

to nondiAscithnina,ti.on

d otheio ice.gandLlg

piteovide 1n6oltmation 4e4v4ce s t o students and paitenta

dev ee op and adai n-ist ri.tte IX. 0-i.e.vance potoceduite,s and, illOsonie
s to a,s&une 'tb,tj 6on. igiu:evance dec,izionmaki.ng

(ivy a op and eidminiz tot iteco )14 k eep.i_ng 6 0,tems 4e-fated -to vait,i.0u4
cope c..t..6 06, Litte. IX comptiance.

de.ve,eop and admin42steA IX compX4ance monZtolting systems

pkcP.'de o-thot 4e)t.v.6 ' the need coci s es'

In addacon , mow ritee. 1 X comtinatolo have 6ound thems dyes kequvte.dto mai_ntai.n a di 64,i cutt Wane e betueen s ettving as a comptiance advocate
Ok at t ea /st .61 ()waning adnin-isticatons 9 6 thc/! £e.gat 4esponsib,i2Lti.es
and '6unctOn-ing co "an emp,41.oyee usUatOf an administAato4) oic a .schoot

yis tem opeA ating -unden con6tha4.ntis o budge,t, sta66, and communLty
p/te.z.su)t.e., a s Wen] whcIt ke m04.t bmealAc)tacc:c6 tends to ma,i,ntaAln the.tatto quo .

Anoth it way o exami.ni.ng the tto- e e. 06 the Lit-te I X co6Adinatok 4,6
-to coni.s.i.dot the /Lange. o () compete ne.ie5 -4.deatty ite.qtait.ed 4.n such a /tole.,Theze kw.,eude T1111 e iX-fle,atect eompete.nc,i.e, , admin,bstuative compae.ncies ,and inteAwAso Hat compe,tencie,s

IX-4efated competenc,its:

many educa ti n a;.; ileA CA and in5ti tuti , the T itte 1 X
owurina.ton ) e the to imo/H1 pv/to on ( ,S) e,e.'4 ed upon 60 technicat

..n6onma:t.i.vn n.egand ing T. tee I X, t..6 .imptementing ke.gutat4,on, and
!ref a ted ve on p«tie.iaf nuti.no . To pko vide such
in.kuunati.on , -the te 1' I X Ca wuUnalon mwo.t. have,:

kyle rth krictor edge t the e IX /Lego eati.on, intekoetive
memo Ita nda i,.56(10(1 by the I. edotat government, ,and co nti.ntang
jud-icjal deobsion's

How V k Howe ril!vi e h c7( 1 jNICItae a nd ta te vtv ndis n
al4.1,5 and i C ea fed jud al) ece(ten to ito Oleg beait upon the

tn.tot pAe tati on o 6 14.t e e. IX "IVO Otorw.ntiS
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hnowfedge o6 the intehnal agency/institutionat Titte IX
gkievance puceduke, inctuding:

. the kationaee 04 itz vaki0u4 4tkuctukat ok adminiztha-
tive chahactmizticz

zignikicant gkievance decizion4 ok pkecedentS az they

emeitge

hnow1edge,o6 4oto.ce4 o in04mation tok continued updating
on T41fe IX and/Le-fated kezouhcez (matekiatz, pekoons, and

A okganizat4ion4), activitic6; and evento

Admin-LotAative comptft7rcte.25-T

The Title IX cookdinatok muzt, in addition to undeutanding
the technical' kequihementz o6 Title IX, have the abitity to
thanzliela theze keqa4hementz and ketated gkievance hezotutionz

into the actuae pugkaml o6 the education agency/insWA.Li.on.
In widen_ to accomptizh thiz, 4he/he t4 expected' to po44c64 con-
zi.dehabte adminiztkative knowledge and zkilb:

tho4ough knowtedge oti, and expekience in, the deci4ionmaking
4tkuctuke and opekation4 o the agency/inztitution

hnowfedge oti the petaonnet p6ticia and pkacti,ce6 oti the

agency/inotitution

hnoy)fedge o6 the otddent phogkamz and ketated poticie4 and

pkacticez o6 the agency/inztitution

aWity to dezign, implement, and monitoh comptiance
activitiez:. 11

. to obtain and anatyze data ke4evant to Tate IX comptiaLe

to detineate comptiance,goatz and objectivez

. to eistabtiA comptiance timetine4

to altocate 4ta66 dimignment4\

to devefop and imptement pnitoking and kepont'ing pkoce-

dukeis

to develop and imptement keLokdkeeping puceduke6 ok

yztemz

- abifity.to plepake kepokta on Titte IX eompfiffnce activit0.4

and make. tecommemiationis '604 action by appuoiate decizion-

makekA. .

4 4

intekr000naf competenciez:

Succeliut coondination o Titte IX comptiance activitie4

potentially kequikeis that the Title IX coohdinato4 obtain-the

4
A
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undeAslnding, coopeAation,,and ac.tion 06 the many dili6eAent
students and emptoyees 4 an education agency/institution.,
The Title IX cooAdinatoA must theAeliolie demonstAate intek-
peAsonat communication skitts ok 'competencies in ondek to
obtain the constAuctive invotvement o6 a vaAiety o6 peAsons
in the oievance pucess and amptiance activities. Same
06 ,these skills Oh competencies aAe:

abitity to inteApAet and peAsonatize technicat Tittfe IX
in6oAmation 60A. use by emptoyees and students

abitity to design and imptement Aceevant

truirling activities 4

consuttation seAvices

0 continuing in6oAmation AeAvices

abitity to communicate eliliectigety both matty and in
miting with a vaAiety o6 consTituencies

--. ability- to diagnose, claAi6y, and mediate di66eAences
o6 opinion

abitity to maintain nonjudgementat and nonthAeatening
behavions in 4ituation4 06 cow6tict

abitity to Atate a position ceeaAty and asAelt-rively 4)1
--eitaations 06 oppoAt0ion.

abiti-ty to estabtish a positive ctimate Titte IX.
comptianee. e660Ats ;

It is uneikety indeed that many individuals possess ate 06
these diveAse and,sometimes 4peciati2ed competencieS. Many Titte
IX coondinatou (the, howevek, txpected to disptay att o6 these.

Inemobt cabes, the Aotes 06 the Titte IX tooAdinatok dnd the
competencies expected o6 that pension evotved4oveA a ix/cad o time
in the absence o6 caAeliut *Lineation. It is impatahtthat we

,

/now take time to ke-evatuate these in tight 06 OWE expecience,
and to speci6g the 6unction4 and compe ence o the Titte IX
cooAdinata in a manneA which Aelitects teatistic expectations and
the unique oAganizationat stAuctuAes 06 ouA own education agencies.

BasicpAineiptes AegaAdina the e ective 6unctionin oithe%Titte IX
e agence-coo/dim-to. tiLthin the 021.2a.Aizanat stAuctwte o6"

Listitution.

AA we tonsideA the /cote and 6une2ioning 06 the Titte IX
cooAdinatok and the steps we can take to incAease heAikis e, 6ective-
ness,, it is useOt to keep in mind sev basic pAincipt AegaAd-

4 ing the e66ective 6unetioniq 06 the coo dinatoA within the oga-
nAzational stkuctune 06 an education ag cy 0A institution. kega4d-
less 06 the paAticutaA stAuctuAe invotv d, the Titte IX coakdindtiA
cannot be optimatty e66ective unless:

the 6u1elion4 and flesponsibi/raies 06 the Titte IX emAdinatok
aAe cleaAty detineated arld 'communicatid to att tevets 06 agency/
in6ti2utionat,90veAnanee and administAation and to att emptoyees
and students 11

-19-
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&the competenciez.kequiked,o4 the Titte 1.% cookdinatok to 6ut4itt.
the4e 4unction4 and kezponzibititiez cote dqineated and zhe/he
iz4pkovided ttain40 necezza4 to acquike/inckeaze them compe-
tenc4ie6 and/ok accezz to zuppoat ztatili who can zuppty necezzaky
competenciez

the Titte IX cookdinatok paovided att in6okmation and att
authokity ok accezz to authokity necezzaky to entioace comptiance
aequikementz and mandate comptiancl paogaamz-and'activitiez

Let'z dizcuzz each o6 theze in a tittte make detait.

Daineation and -communication ,96 the 6unctionz ahd aezponzi-
bititiez 66 the Titte IX cookdinato4:

One o6 the ditqicutt azpectz o6 the kote o6 the Titte IX
cookainatok id _.the pozzibte contkadiction Which may be invotved
in advocating any changes. necezzaky to enzuke comptiance with
Titte IX kequikementz.white zekving az an emptoyee o6 an inzti-
tution 04 agency which may tend to maintain the ztatuz quo.
Atthqugh thiz need not.be pkobtematic, di66icutties may occult
i6 the cookdinatok'4 kote, 6unctionz, and kezponsibititiez aae
not adequatety de6ixed and communicated, 6uf1y zuppokted by
mtddte top management, and-undeutood by emptoyeez and
4tude Too o6ten di66icuttie4 expekienced in Titte IX cam-
pti.ance eo'tt aje conzideked to be indicationz o6 4ome pekzonat
inadequacy on ;thé pakt o6 invotved iqiividuatz. Many o6 theze
dcuttiez may 4 ek be a kezutt ,96 a tack o4 ctakity and
und tanding n.egcutcUng compttance aequikementz and.the kate
o 4te -Titte IX cook4natok within the agency/inztitution.

Att adminiztkatoaz, zta64, and,ztudentz 4hou2d be made awake
that the ovekatt kote and aezponzibititiez o6 the Titte IX
cookdinatok ake atabt*hed by Fedekat kegutation, and that the
uttimate caitekia whic4 guide agency/inztitutionat comptiance
ebioktz cote thom zpectYed by the zame kegutation. Fukthek, it

4hou2Ld be undeutobd that i6 the cookdinatok i4 to coakdinate
agency/inztitutionat comptiance eigoktz e66ectivety 44 the Titte
IX kegutation kequikez, Itek/his kezponzibititiez,muzt inctude :
paeventive az wett az cokkective Oh kemediat activitim C04-

uctive and aemediat activitiez invotve thom w(vich might be -

undettaken to cotkect noncomptiante identi6ied thkough the
gkievance paocezz, ok duk-ing the aequiked agency/inztitutionat
m16-evatuation (e:g., the'modi6ication o6 ze) diii6ekentiation
in a zatcayischedute) and to kemedy its e66ectA (e.g. the aaakd-.

ing 66 back pay to emptoyeez who 4466eked tikom the dcaimim.ivUP4f
zchedutek Paeventive activitiez invotve thoze zuch az the
pe/tiodic azzezzment o the awakenezz o6 emptoyeez and ztudentz
aegakding Titte IX aequikementz, ok he pao0izion o6 tkaira.ng
and updating zeavicez to ztabi aegaading theikcomptiance ke-

,

'pek6o/tm--liunctianz 44ta,.ed to technicat azziztance, ztabi tkain-
ing, gkievanceadminiztkation, data cotteetion, etc. It iS

impoktant to keview them 0 make. zuke that 4hey ake keatiztic

o6 the Titee IX cooadinatok, it iA impoktant to detineate and
cammunicate the #pec.46ict 6unction4 akch he/4he iz expected to

In addition to enzufang zuch undekztanding o6 the genekat kote

-20-
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and-that ade te time i6 ptovided.tiot their/. pektiohmance. Lt
i4 a24o mpon.At to emu/1.e that the4e 6unction4 ake c0n41.4t-
ent-lon examp e, that the Title IX cookdinatot i4 not madete4pon4ibte both 6ok gtievance advocacy and gtievance 4eci-
zionmaking. .The Title IX-aootdinatot need kiot be petAonatty
tezpon6ibte 6o4 ate-Compliance actiyitie4; the keviunction
i4 that o6 coondination.

It cs vatuabte in att education agencia to en4uke that a.
wtitten po4ition de4ctiption i4 devetoped 6ot The Titte IX
cootdinatot, and that inOtmation kegakding the kuponsibiti-tie4 o thi4 po4it4Jon i4,ptovided to att tetevant 4ta66.

Delineation oti tequited competencia and ptovon o6
necewity ttaining and 4Uppott

detineate the tiunctionzeo6 the Titte IX cootdkatot
it i4 impottant that we atso 4peci6y the competencialre-
quiked eon peAktmance dA thue 6unction4--the Tit& IX-ketated-
competen4e4, the admini4tkative compettncia, and the intet7
pet4onat competencie4. Once them competencip have been
4peced, we muzt en4Uke that out Titte IX cootdinatoto. ate
eithet ptovided tkaining which can,a44i6t them in acquiting/
inckea4ing.competencia-which they may Zack oft acce44 to
.othek 4taii6 who can ptovide comptementaky expekti4e. Fat
exampte, Titte 1X-netated pubtications might beptovi.ded by
thg disttict'4 pubtic in4otmation 4taV, wotEing.with the
Titte IX covtdinatot; cektain Titte IX comptiance data migh.t
be obtained Oh anatyzed by petson4 te4p6nsibte dot othet te-
4eatch-type activitia, etc.

PtoviAibn to the Tittg IX cookdkinatok.oli acce44 to iniimmation
and authokity

E(iective imptementation o6 the tote o6 the Titte IX
cootdinatot may .onty OCCIA when the cootdinatok ha4 open
acce44 to intiotmation and to admini4thative and decisionmak-
ing authokity in att ateaS'coveted by the_Titte TX negutation.
The cootdinatot muzt haVe the powet.to,obtain inOtmation
tetevant to the detetmination and monitoting o6 comptiance,
and to elgectuate and en6once nece44any comptiance action4
in any'ketevant copect oti agency/inOilutionat poticy, pito-
cedute, on odctice.

Becauze Titte IX comptiance i4 Uttimatety the ite4pon4ibiZityo the agency'4/initi1ution'4 chieti admini4ttative oicet,
it i4 advi4abte that the Titte IX cootdinatot tepott dikectty
to thid4064Ce4, Oh to an individuat at the hight4t'tevet
oti management who haz dikect and immediate acce44 to.the chi4
adminiattative

!qindektying each o6 thue ptincipte4 i4 the ne4p0roibitity 06 education
agencia and in4 ti.tution4 to en4une that att po44ibte 4uppott i4 plovided
liok the liunction,* o the Titte IX coondinatot. An e66ective Tit& IX
coondiniatot can aabizt agenciu and iatitution4 in intekputing afd
comptying with theiA tegat obtigation6 eot nondizotimination (obtigationo
which mu4t be met L1ç etigibitity son Fedetat iiinanciat a44i6tance 1.4 to
be maintained) and ik 0.t4itting theik,educationat tapon4ibitity to
pkovide equat oppottunity to att Atufienta."
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The facilitator should pause at this' point to give parOtipants a

brief opportunity to ask ctarifying qUestions. Lengthy discussion

should, if possible, be postponed until, the total group processing

. activity.

B. Individual activity--"The Role of
the Title IX Coordinator" (10 minutes)

The purpose of this activity is tO provide participants an oppor- .

tunity to consider the _role and functioning of the Title IX coordinator

in their own education agencies and tO identify steps which might be

taken to increase the effectiveness of this person.

The facilitator should introduce the activity with comments such

as the following:

liken many o6 U4 think o4 the Titte IX cooadinatoa in oua own

diztAict we tend to think o6 hek/his peazonat attaibutea oa paaticutaa

intekactions we've had with that pekson. '74 we ouasetvez cote Titte TX

cookdinatoks, we may tend.to 4ee oua pubtem4 in terum oUoua,own in-

'adequacies Olt intekpe1t4ona2 congict6 we may:have expekienced.

"It £4 inivontant that we kemembek, howevek, that the ebiectivene44

04 the Titte IX cookdinatok in out diztnict (oh auk own e66ec.tivenezz

in thiz 'Late) iz shaped.by'a vakiety o4 in4titutionat fttctom 4ach a4

thoze we have Pat con4ideked--4aCtoks such az kote detineation, kote

4Appott, acce4.6 to authokity and in4okmation, etc.

"Each o4 you 4houtd have a copy o4 Wokksheet 2, 'The Rose o4 the

Titte IX Cookdbiatok,' which id designed to hetp you con4idek the

ihztitutionat 6actoA4 uftich a66ect the 4unctioning o4 the Titte Ix

cookdinatok in youk 4choot distkict. We'd tihe each o4 you to spend

about 10 minutez compteting the wonk4heiet individuatty, then we'tt be

dizcuzsing it in zmatt gicoupz. Rteaze wank az Aapidey 46 you can."

As participants are working individually, the faci)itator(s)

should attempt to observe participants' general progress on the work-

sheet. She/he should remain available to answer any quesiions which

may arise.

C. Small group discussions (10 minutes)

After most participants appear to have completed most of ttle work-

sheet, the facilitator'should ask them to form groups of three pOrsons

each and to discuss their responses. They should be asked to focus

particularly on sections III and IV, whidh focus on,the strengths and

weaknesses of the role of the Title IX coordinator as it is established

in their own'districts.

During the small group discuSsions the facilitator(s) shoulA cir-

culate through the room and observe the.discussions. If the small

groups appear to be having difficulty, the facilitator may wish to re-

convene the total group and work through the,questions systematically

with the group.
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D. Total group processing (10 minutes)

After participants have had an opportunity to share their respon-
ses in small groups, the facilitator should reconvene the totel group
for,processing. If participants were able to discuss effectItely intheir small groups, the facilitator may begin the discussion by asking
the participants to volunteer the strengths and weaknesses they identi-
fied'in sections.III and IV. After some of thesethave been shared,
he facilitator should then ask participants aboulPthe action steps
they identified for improving the effectiveness of the Title IX coordina-
tor in`their own agencies.

1s.

(If participanOs seemed to experience'difficulty with the worksheet,
the facilitator should instead work through all the.major points in the
total group.)

The facilitator may find it useful to raise questions such as the
following:

How well did your initial description of the Title IX coordina-
tor's responsibilities coincide,with your answers.to the later,
more detailedtpitems? How easy was it for you to respond to
these items?

What are the primary strengths of the way that the role of the
Title IX coordinator is defined in your district?

What conflicts seem to be manifest in the role of the Title IX
coordinator?

What'suggestions could you make for improving the structure
necessary for effective functioning, of the Title IX coordinator?

The facilitator should underscore,the,following points:

The success of the Title IX coordinator is dependent in large
measure on the administra ive structure provided. Three criti-
cal elements that must be rovided in the district administrative
structure are: , .

- clarity of the role which is envisioned for the Title IX
coordinator

for

- access to authority and information

- specific delineation of the job-responsibilities of the Title
Ilcoordinator

At least,two major conflicts are frequently inherent in the role
. of the Title IX coordinator. These are between:

- the role of the Title IX coordinator as an employee of the school
district and the role of thgjitle IX coordinator as a facilitator
in assisting students and employees to file grievances against the
district

O'e role of the Title IX coordinator as an administrator in a
liosiion of authority and the role of the Title IX coordinator
as a person who is easily.accessible to students and employees
(This may be*dealt with by naming Title IX representatiVes in the
various school buildings in the district.)
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If any Title IX cOordinator is going to be successful, she/he

must have access to adequate staff and ffnancial resourc'es .

TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES



VI, IMPLEMENTING TITLE IX GRIEVANCE
PROCEDURES

.1

Lecturette--"Implementing Title /IX
Grievance Procedures"
Small group discussions--"Implethenting
Title 1X Grievance Procedules--froblem
Analysis"

Total group processinn

Purpose of the activity:

'TIM6*REQUIRED: 40 MINUTES

(10 minutes)

c 20 minutes)

(10 minutes)

The purposes of the activity are:

to review with participantsifactors relating to the implementation ofeffective Title IX grievan0 procedures

to provide participants an opportunity to assess and increase theirskills in identifying problems related to the implementation of TitleIX grievance procedures and in identifying problem prevention strate-gies and steps

to provide participants an opportunity to identify steps that theycan take to prevent or correct problems' related to the implemeMationof the Title IX grievance procedure in their own agencies

Materials peeded:

For participant use:

". Implementing Title IX Grievance Procedui-es"--Administrators
Worksheet3

"Implementing Title IX
Grievance,Proceduresu--Administi-ators Worltheet3A

For facilitator use:

newsprint, tape, and'marker; or chalkboard and ChalkfasLini :

The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly revieW this total session outline and participant materialt

review suggested lecturette and adapt it to accommodate unique groupneeds and.facilitator style

thoroughly review Administrators Worksheet 3 and the sample responsesprovided on Worksheet 3A; prepare to,process" the discussion of
participants' responses to the worksheet (Note: Part Two of this
worksheet it made optional in this session outline; facilitators should
make certain, howevbr, that they are sufficiently familiar with this
_oft to discuss it if the qeed arises.)A,

r



Procedure

4

I/
A. LeCturette--"Implementing

Grievance Procedures" (10 minutes)

The purpose of this lecturette is to review fqr participants some

of the.consideration's related to the effective iMRlementation of Title

IX grievance procedures. The lecturette suggests points which may be

applied to.the identificatteh of problems related to the implementation

of grievance protedures as they are, presented in Administrator Worksheetft

,2 and as they may occur in participants' e ri school districts.

Suggested leeturette: 0,

"The thikd comptiance pkoceduke kequiked undek the kegu4tion to

S*,eement Titte IX iz the-aevetopment, pubtication, and maintenance
o6 a gkievance pkoceduke 6ok the kesotution 06.4tudentantikemptoyee

attegations 06 vLofjjt,Lovt o TW1X. It iz this waevance pkoceduke,
which pkovides.education agencies with an impoktant mechanism 6ok the'

tontinuing identi6ication and cokkection 06 Titte IX viotations, .Not

onty is the maintenance 06 a gtievance pkoceduke Aequiked-b theZitte

.IX kegutation, it is a basic method,O:6 enzuking.contikuingmo/ang
-o6.ouk Tit& Ix comptiance;e46okts:--

"The basic 6unctions which must be'sekvedAy any Titte',IX gkiev-.

ance pkoceduke ake two:

' 4

1) the identi6ication 06 Poticies., pkocedoes, and pkactices*

w(tich do not compty.with the kequi/tements o6 the Titte LK

kegutation

2) the cokkection o6 identi6ied dizckimination and the pkovision.

I 06 kedkezZ to peksonz disckimitiated against

116,a,gkievance000d4ke is to 6ut6itt. these '6Ung.tion4 it must, be both

4itku.ctukagy-s0444:and e66ective1y imptemented.
`e.

"In Genelac Senlblon Two we discussed in detait some o6 the stkua-

tUkat aspects 06 good Titte IX gkievance pk:ocedukez. By way .06 keview,

we shoutd,kemembek that the stkuctuke o6 a gkievance pkoceduke shoutd

be deSigned to ensuke equitabitity and due pkocess to att pakties in,

the gkievance. It should pkovide 6ok pkogkessive tevets 06 appeat Ok

gkievance considekation, and it shoutd pkovide some azzukance that,

gkievance decisions witt be made by pekzonz not dikeetty invotved in

the oUtcome 06 the gkievance.

"Equitabitity and due pkocess depend nót onty on the ztkuctuke 06

the.gkievance pkoceduke'but atso on its imptementation. Even the most

eake6utty designed gkievande pkoceduke witt not 6ut6itt its pukpozes

untess it iz e66ectivety impt yiented, A wett-imptemented gkievance.

pkoceduXe shoutd:

pkovide a mechanim 6ok invotving 4ta66 and students in.the

monitoking 06 Titte IX comptiance and the cokkection o6 sex

disekiminatiOn

4nckea4e diatogue and mutuat p/tobtem zotving ketated to iSsaes

o6 education0 equity aftiong the vakiouz sta66 4vetz 06,the

education agency
-26-
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.-inotewse tU.atogue be.tween the. communZty and the 4chootz ketated.to -ishue4 ot-educ:ationat tqwity

paote.ct the. edacatiOn agency .6koM Fedoat i.nye-sti.gation andintekventi.on by p'ovuLu'r a mechaniasm 6oit kehotuti.on 06 aLeega7ti.onh Titee IX vidations .and de.v,e-eopnent o6 nceszak'ycokk:e.ctive. and kemedute. actionh a,t -the -beat Zeve2

14

"Let' s con.sideA .6.0. -the. nnt 6ew minuta zome. o6' the izzuez, keiated-lb- the .-imptotentct-t-Lon o6 e6.6ect4ve -rate IX giaevance pkoce.dukez andhome o6 -the wc70.,s that we may en/m.1)1.e tilat ouk pAoceduit.ez not onty p4ovidedue .pAocess and eoitabitity but atzo .6ome o6 thm.e othek -iinpoittan46uncti.on4. tUe aulf conhideit"thitee p/t.ina/uf ZSbueS: giaevance. 6atow-upand mon-itok-img; the d-Looemination o6 in6oktpati,on itegaitding the co,i.evancepkoceduite and/oti gnievanse de.c-izion6 and the-ilt.',imptAlca-tonis; and -thetka-i.ni,ng 66 sta66 kegakding gkievance. p/Loce)shing, Titee IX kegwi)temen,th,and/ok gk.ievance deciaion6 and the-ik. -Impticati.onz.

Gnie.vance,16(i,teow-up and monitoking

"Aga'in, the 6undamenta.e-puitpoisk ,d6 a Titte IX g/t.i.evance pkoceduite.a 6a,ik, Qkdeitty, and systemaLix. pnocehs 60,1, identgying,mo djyLnj, and. .4 em e4y.4f.n9 agency poticy, pko.ceduke, okt,s no.t n competance h 'Titee IX liequ,iitement)s. GiOe.n -the. vak-i.ety o6'piteisAtvt tolt-ch cote totaced upon mo)st agencq ernp.Coyee)s 604 a Jumbot. 196(14.66eheyit ac_tionis arta one ti_me, it untikety that at neeehhaitymod(' ca.Uons and kemed-i_at steps wilt be -taken "untehis consZstent 6ottow-up and monitwt.ing wtoceduke,6 cute .impeemen-ted; A vco,f.e,ty. 06 6ottow-upand mon.i.tok-i.n0 systems rikly be. wsed, but.in any 4y6tern 6ouh. 6anc-Uort4muot.be peA:4oftmed g,evanee. .6oteow-up to,.be cezuked:

ev.vkil gk-ie0ance dec-iision mu.st be keviewed ancl 426, iniptic.ati_ono6ok the mod,(164-ca,Uon 06 poti.cy, pltoceduAez, and pitae.t,Lce det-im ted
vky mod(' cati_o n. neceisakt/ ma6t be. bko ken into it6 component .tahLs , the vait:fous ta 66 nehponisibiaeLtieis 6ok thehe tahlzhimeti.ne4 ispec4.6ied 6ok the4A imptementatixin

any in6okmat4on and aksiztanc_e, needed by hta66 6ok pe1't.604rnanceo 6 tilts tazh.o mot be .iden,c<16ied and p-kovided
11.

pkocetfuite,s 60k the kepontimg and moiti-to/i4Ing o 6 pitogke,his
pkobi) ems An the achie.vement o6 -Mae modi.6ications mmt be,.6npfemented

The,s e 6unction6 rat/ o6 cowtoe -invotve a numbeit 06 sta66 membelus. 1-tadvi_sabte , howeveit, that cookd-inai.ion o6 6ottow-up and moni.tplange66oktis be made the 6unctilon o6 the Titee IX coo/WA:Act-ton..
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'N.

.DiA4eminat4.on vi 440mation ./ce,raandIp the .gkievance pnucuneed and/on
-9-tavanceTeci4tor4 and the4 imilLcation4

"14 the Title IX gluievancy pnocedun e 44 tO be e 4 ee,tivety imple-
mented, two kind4 o in4okmat4ion muzt be di44eminattd:

onmation n.efianding the exi6te.nee the Tgnievance pnocedtoteell in
an e- at4Cin o Ffhe. it-Tre X gnievance pn oelfruit.e

biTtY aVight o6 6.tudent4 and employeez and a bene6it to the
education agency; ,i.t pnovidez a me,chan.i,sm oiuthe
o6 pn eviou6Ty unidenti 4i ed noitc.omplianc.e and an attenrative to

Fedenat cedmini.stna,ti.ve compTaint pnacem. The utili.zat,i.on
o6 an agency.' S g4,ievance pn ov.e.dme. will in the long n UYI be

de.teAmine.d by whethen. gn,i.evant6 Aind a, 4ain pitocedum.e and one,
thitaugh weh the.y can ac-tually'achieve conkection o6

Mona imme.diately, howevoi, o6 the. pnoCedun.e.
will depend Upon the undeAstanding o6 udentz and employeeo o6
thein night..5 unden. Ti.t.f.e. /X and o6 the gnievance pnocedwle which

dvaitabte to them 6on pnotection o6 theoe: /tights . ThiA in-
6onmation may be pnavided in many two; thnough the development
and diztnibytion 06 vanyiouz type,s o6 wni.tten rnate>t,iat5; thnough
the. .4:gwvision..a6 ff./141)(14C bnie.king6; on thnough 'a combination
06 techniqu e6 . It may pe tangeted genelcall.y to' all gnou, on

4ic e66ont6 May be developed 6on 4p.e aud-Le.nces.

. I n onmatimn n egan ding_ e. dec izionA and the in iiiipc tiovt-
de nrc.om----priance -be ehoteCidthnougliowt the. agency

on '6choo l. ctbsititict, it .4 s (1 hitiC.a.t. that Cte. e 6ta66 be pn.ovided
in6onmati.on keganding the natune o6 gnie.vance. decizion.o and the,i.n..
implicati.onz 6oh. 6pec;i..4ic agency poli,ci.e6, picognamA, and
picacti.ces . Funth en , anal' y6iA and d.i)s4emination o6 4.n6onmation
with negand to the handfing and nezohttion o6 Title IX comp.e.aint6

can Aenve 6even_at 4unction4:

it can 6e/we aA one meanA o6 continuing policy noti4ica,a0n
(a's n equi ed by the, Tit! e IX n e gulationl and o 6 poli cy
A

it can pn ovi de admin,iisln a ton A and ta 66 w th a n owl edge o 6

. ex di/Se/141m i nati on and Title IX compliance pnablem which
can en CO a neAouAce '60ir'pliognam adm4niAtnation and
implementa4ion

it- van n OA M tude tA , pan entA , ympfOye CA and othen
4.nteneAte4 peA6o n4 Nipanding agency/inAtitulional compliance.
ebionts, and At may a6AiAt in the efalui6icat4on 06 Title IX.-

i6 fe64 uncfan46ied, migh-t. )(cult in the 6it4--
ing 06 unnece46any oievanms kesuXtunt &win on
time and pemonnef ke4ounce4

Such in6onmatiao may be pnovided thnough ongoing pub.eieaUonA,
pociodic OrivkinqA, on open gnievance necondA. (with nameis and
identi4yinn intionmation nemoved). I6 gn.ievancx nvcond6 any
opened, it iA %%lief (000if to pnovide 60me summaiiig andfoio o4
the deei;sionA and.thein impficationA.

Vi66emincrtion 06 Auch 4n6onmatioil iA ba6io la the e66erlive implementa-
tion 06 Title IX 0,(:evance weeduneA.
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4ty

TAainin sta ne-andin. nievance
ot guevance 0ecAzt0n4

oaesztn. Titte /X ne

"The tnaining 06 Ata66 Itega;tding Title IX nequinements, gnievance
pucezzing, and gAievance decizionz and theit imptications pnobablythe moAt ctiticat component o6 any gAievance pkocezz. Two 4oAtz.o6
titaining ane nequi,ted:

which can azzizt zta66 in makina gnievance decisions., 7.6uth a tote ZZ pnov4Wed-bg youn pievance pnodedute-- The invotvement
o14ta6S lAom aitzegmlehtz o6 the education agency iz one vatuabte
method 06 enzuAing zta66 invotvement ih the Titte.IX comptiance
pAocesz and pApviding zome azzunance 06 netatively neutnat gAievance
decizionmaking. Many agenciez have Ound it u4e6ut to inztitute
gti,evance heaAing panetz, with AepAezentativez o6 the zchoot admin-
istnation schoot goveAnance, zchoot zta66; and sometimes the
community.IIStAis is done, howeveA, ate,petsonz muzt be pApvided
tAaining 'anding both the zpeci6ic tequptementz 06 Titte IX and
methods and pnocedwces 66n equitabte gAievance handting. Tnaining
.oS this sont ia bazic to the Ineaning6ut imptementation 06 a gAievance
pnocedune. Ate peAzonz with kezponsibtitixz 60't gtievance decision-
making-7whethen zupeAimtendent, zchoot boaAd membeA, on community
membeA--muzt be pAovided tuining wkich can ensuAe knoweedgeabee an&
Sain,decisionmaking.

-1

tnaining which can azzizt zta in imptementims ogAievance decizinz
anciTibee TX compliance gip -rah: TY- comptcance and the
imptementation otgnievante,-netated modiSicatione and Aemediat
ztepS oSten catts upon educatons to engage in nem and un6amitia&
behavions, behavions which they may not undenstand on pozzesz the
4124,a4 on knowledge to imptement 4ucce446utty. It iz impoAtant
that needs Son twining be necognized and that necezzaAy tnaining
,be pnovided ate 4ta66 invotved in new compliance pAoceduAez.

The,;pApvizion oS mice genenal Titte IX-Aetated tnaining to ate education
pensonnet can also estabtish a mom. neceptive climate Son Titee /X
compti.ance e66oAt4, and make zubzequent gAievance-Aeeated tnaining
mom. e66ective.

Lt is impontant thatwe begin to considen these izzuez az they &elate
to out own agencies and distnicts. Implementation oS zuch eSSonts now
may help uz to pnevent pnoblems, on to alleviate pnobtems which have
anisen so 6aA in oun Titee IX compliance and gnievance pAocezzing 'e660A/z."

Before moving into the worksheet activities designed to help participants
to app4 this information to problem-solving activities related to grievang,
procedure implementation, the facjlitator should pause briefly to respond 4'
to any questions raised by participants.
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1

smdflbgroup discussions--"Implementing Title
IX qievance Procedures--ProblemoAnalysis" (20 minutes)

The purpol-,e.of thiss iictivity is to proyide participants an opportunity
to assess and extend their skills in-4e hcognition of problems related
to the implementatio'n of Title IX grievance prOcedures and the identification
of problem prevention strategies of steps. 'Sample cases are Oovided for their
consideration in th small gro4p distussions.

lhe faGilitator should introduce the activity with comments such as the,
following:

"We've. keti4ewv4 sevetaf, basic ,bmue4 netated to the imptementation o6
Tilfe TY ,t,ti.evauee ptoeedUtes; now we'te. going to zee we can appty this

i460Amati.04 to the (offtetisis o6 ptobtem situations Attated to the impementation
1,6 Titfe gn.irvance pflocedu4e4. We'd tile you to wank in gitoup4 o6 6aut,
on :die pub.am sAtuatia44 you'tt 6ind tisted in Patt.One o6 you4.Woktesheet
3.

"10/auJef tau to-Pant Onco6 the. wotkAeet yoU'tt. 6ind pkobtems

frou tutikl two pages 6attlek, you'll notice a numbet o6. 'Ptobtem

Skeets,' oottespond-ing to, each pnobtem situation. ln yowl. Smatt

7'0Ou'i.)s,'c1 Pike eac4i o6 you to head he pnobtem situations one at a time,
ohati.f:c each.in jotv. gkoup. You'te note that the sheet asks yoldto .

ide4t46y the piu!bfem te6tected i4 each situation, to categokize it accotding

la tit() ,4,ive.type!% a6 pnobtems identi6ied, and to suggest steps which might.

have 'been .t4en to avoid the ptobtem.i

"Let's teview the meaning o6 each o6 the ptobtem categokies fisted at the
lop thg paqe:

44

.1 the vhile.tue a6 the gkievance pnoceduteDoes the ptocedute ptovide
pnagliessIVejevets oti-4ppea1 and'some assuAance.o6 impaAtiat

decisionmaUngy Is it eaty.to use?

he deccsionmat,,ing_pnocess--Ane pievance decisions made in an

Cmpantiaf 6ashion 7 Vo they te6tiect knowtedge o6 Titte_lx /Levi/cements?

Lievaitcc_ ktfow-up and monitoting7- Ake necessaky steps takem to

OWSWIC that gkievance decons ate eviewed 6ot theit imptications

(old the )1espon44b4t4ties o6 ate sta66 04 the imptementation,o6
wcessahy nu'Latori an1 Aemediat steps identi6ied? Ake timetimes.

6ati cavrective and temediaf steps estabtishd? Ake phocedukes tOh
Ao;w4li41 negatAing, pug/Less and pubtems-Aceated to the modi6ication4

speelkied?

Aoselniva,ton_o4 iniomation negariding the Titte IX gAievanco j/LO "1tQ

qnd/o gkivyance deris4Ti4 and theit imeicationsis in6otm
rogaAding the puApose. (incluse. 47the gnmvance phocedme avaitabtei

la aff stmients and empf0yee67 lb .in6otmation negariding gliminev

decise.ans and thein impfications made avaitabte to att students and

Ataii 60 that they may belteA undeAstand both theiA /Lights and.
nespon644)ifit,i,es 6ok nondizmimination?

r,



thain-ing 06 4:t4i
4C41111_04.evaetC-ellA0611-14_TitLe.. 12(4.00.121CMelltL,ciagitTe.06iEe Eattons_ard than., iMigi.eaVonA--An.e 4ta4i. pnovided
fhe,L4.4u4pon6i.biXiye4 fOh gnievance pnocessin!i

and the imptementati.on u gti.evance dee/Aious? 4taA6 ook4dedtAaining in speci4ic atteas and 4kitts itecia.iked to enslow Romtiscnim-
ination as hequiked by -the Title IX tegdati,on and gAievahce decisions?

As you /Lead each pubtem situation, tnq to detemane which one o6 these
:0

1ategoAie4 is most meet/ant to,the pub.fem deseni.bed and why. Then tAy toidentiO the Lintis 06 acti.ons_which meAt have been taken to avoid the pubXem."

After reviewing these instructions, the. facilitator should work througha sample problem analysis with the total group. She/he should.ask participantsto take a, moment to read the problem situation, then &be/he stIsAild pose the40,
worksheet questions to the group for their resp.onse. If no response is
forthcoming, the facilitator may then suggest,responses. (she/he may reter
to Worksheet 3A for this purpose, but 94ie/he should not call participants'attention to this answer sheet at this time. This Oould not he done untilafter completion of the small group'dAscussions.) 1/n working through the
sample analYsis with the group, the facilitator should be careful fo provideonly one piece of information at one time, a-mid wait for participants to considerthis and supply additional informatien.

Whey) one analysis has b'een completed in the total group, the facilitator
should remind participants to form 'groupsThf four persons and to work through
thetrest of the analyses tn thesegr'oups. Approkimately 15 minutes should be.provided for this portion of the activity. Part*ipants should be encouraged
to consider the situations thoroughly, rather than rushing to.complete all ofthem. As the discussions proceed, the facilitator should'move through the
room to identify issues which should be raised in the total grOup processing
or to provide any assistance which may be required...

(The facilitator should also.reminrparticipants that they are to work
only on Part One of the worksheet; Part Two will be considered later if time
pennits,or participants may return to this lort after they leave the workshop.)

- C. Total, group processing
(10 minutes)

,

After parttcipants have spent approximately 15 minutes in small group ,N
discussiov,, the facilitator should,reconvene the total group and process'theactivity,

It may be useful to begin the processing by asking participants to share
their responses and analyses of one of the remaining four problem situations.
Rather than discussing all of the situations, the facilitator may refer
participants to Worksheet 3A (provided in an appendix of the participants'

lit

materials), ask.participants to review it b y, and take dny questions which
may result. If sufficient time remains, the :ilitator should attempt to
steer the discussion to the implications of this activity for the implementation
of Title IX grievance procedures in the partielpants own school districts.
This may be done by means of a question such as:

Uo.yon see any simiTaAiliesibetween these,00bTem AitNationA and the '

kinds 06 pitobecms you expenience in youn own agencies'? Vo you. Aee
N. 4tep4 that you. might take to akteviate the wtobtem in youm di44Aictl

61)
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The facilitator should close the activity with points such as the

following:

An.effective Title IX grievance procedure is one of the most
important medianisms for ensuring continuing complianci and
monitoring of Title IX complliance efforts.

Implementation of an efFective Title IX grievance
requires active efforts to ensure that:

- grievance decisions are implemented

- staff and students are informed of grie
resultant modifications of agency policy
procedures

rscedure

ce decisions end
actice, and

- staff with responsibility for grievance ecis aking

are trained in the requirements of Title ,-.and'principles

of equitabli grievance processing

- staff with responsibility for implementing Trievance deci-
sions are provided necessary information and training to
enable them to comply with,their responsibilities

An effective Title IX grievance procedure can provide channels'
and mechanisms of communications which may be useful in other

gency programs and activities.

-32-,
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'VII. REVIEWING AND UPDATING THE TITLE IX
SELF-EVALUATION

(A) 'Lectarette--"Reiiewing and Updating the
Title IX Self-Evaluation"

(B) Individual activity--"Evaluating Your
Title IX Self-Evaluation"

(C) Total group procelsing

Purpose of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

TIME REQUIRED: 20 MINUTES

( 5 minutes).

(10 minutes)
( 5 minutes)

to review and assess the content and process used in the implementation
of the self-evaluation required by the Title IX regulation

to identify those areas of weakness in the self-evaluation which may
suggest reassescment or updating of the self-evaluation

Materials needed:

tor participant use:

" Evaluating Your Title
IX'Self-Evaluation"--Administrator Worksheet 4

For facilitator use: Ione

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review this total session outline and participantiliaterAls

111 read suggested comments and adapt them to unique group neeOs and
facilitator style

Procedue:

A. Lecturette,--"Reviewing and Updating
the Title IX Self-Evaluation" : ( 5 minutes)

The purpose of this activity is to proOde participants with a structure
fqr oviewing the content, process, and follow-up of the self-evaluation
conducted in their district. The examination of the self-evaluation is
provided as a means of assistind participants to evaluate the adequacy of
self-evaluation procedures and to identify possible needs for reassessment
or updating of the self-evaluation.

The facilitator should open the activity with remarks such as the follow-
in :

"The nequinement o Tit& IX hegutation that alt coveherragenc-LeS
mue compiete a 4eL.-vcJç.tion to identiO po44ate dismimination wa. bazed
on the Avatization that man o6 the Ohms o6 sex disehAmination ahe not cath-
41.6uh con4c4ou4 awaheness. The phimahy Noose. o6 the setii-evatuation was
to ensme that a 4J4.teJna.tjI e64ont be made to heview poticies, phoghams, and
oactic.es which may be de minatolly on the basis o6 sex. A

410*
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"Win. agencies had made the assez4ment o6 pc:1Z .b4g 6okm6 oti sex'

dizaimination, the 4d6-evatuation kequiked that tIk agency make a

detekmination o6 the coAkective and kemediat steO which weke needed to'
etiminate any di4c1timination ok the e66ect6 o6 past di4ckimination.
The kegutation 6ukthek kequiked that the agency muAt keep qn 6ite kec-

oft* Which wouid dfteument any &Affective at kemediat steps which wete
taken.

"The initiat 6et6-evatuation wa6 to have been co pteted by Juty
21, 1976. At the time 'that many oti us ,weite invotved i the setti-

evaluation pkocedmes ouit knowtedge oti the kegutation ànçl the pkoce-
dukes 6ok keviewing poticies, pkogkamo, and.pkacticez dok sex dizekim-
ination pkobabty uas not as.extensive az it is today. In view o6 ouk
expekiences since the tiiAst sen-evatuation, it i6-advizabte that we
keview and evatuate the scope, pkocess, and genekat adequacy-o6 the
setc-evdtuation, and identitiy tho4e steps which may need to be taken
to ztkengthen the evatuation ok to update the 6inding4 otthe 4et6-
evatuation.

n

"16 you wite tukn to AdMinistAatots Waksheet 4 entitted 'Evatua-.
ting Youk Titte IX Setti-Evatuatiot' you wig 6ind a Sttuctuke tiok
evatuating the setii-evatuation conducted in yowl_ diztkict. You'tt notC
that the wokksheet consis-ts o6 64.X. sections. The 6ik4t sectiin
dezigned to pkovide intiokmation kegakding youA knowtedge Oti the 4et6-
evatuation; the next thkee sections examine the content, the pkocess,
and the 6o1Jiow-up and monitoking thg 4d6-evatuation; and the ta4t
two sections ask gm -t-D make an aSsessment o the stkengths o6 the
setti-evatuation and the impkovementz that ake weeded to enAuke the
adequacy oti the 4et6-evatuation pkoceduke.

"Woad vou ptease take a tiew minutes to kead thkough the typiz oti
que4tion6 that ake inctuded in the wokhheet. Wert you've had an
oppoktunity to keview the matekiat, be'discussing the wokksheet
in the.totae odup."

r16,-. Individual activity--"Evaluating
-

tiYour Title IX Self-Evaluation" (10 minu s)

4.

The facilitator should allow particirants about 0 minutes to
review the questions provided on Administrator Worksheet 4.--"Eva1uat-

.ing Your Title IX Self-Evaluation." Aftermost of tKe group appears

to have reviewed the worksheet, the facilitator should process their
imiressions of the worksheet in the total' group.

C. Total .group processing (10-minutes)

The primary purpose of the review ofthe worksheet is to provide
participants with a structur4 for evaluating their Title IX self-
evaluations. 'It is probable*that many participants do not have adequate
infOrmation to answer all of the ques,tions provided, but it is impor-
tant that participants art knowledgeable as to the questions which
should be considered in the evaluation of the district self-evaluation.

When the facilitator is reasonably certain that participants haye
had an opportunity to read trough the questions, she/he should recon-
vene the group and process t eir reactions to the questions which4are
included. Questiontldhich may beused for this purpose include:



As you 'glanced through the areas covered in Administrator
Worksheet 4, how would you describe the self-evaluation which
was implemented in your district?

What would you estimate are the strengths of your district's'
self-evaluation?

What types of things do you believe need to be reassessed or
updated at this point in time?

How could you use the worksheet as a :ride for ensuring the
adequacy of the self-evaluation?

4.
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VIII. SUBMISSION OF COMPLIANCE ASSURANCE FORMS TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

(A) CoMments--"The Compliance Assurance Forms
Requirement"

, (10 minutes)
,

Pui.pose of the activity:

The purpose of this activity is:

to provide participants with a reminder of he Title IX r,equirement
for the submission of compliance assurance f rms

Materials needed:

For participint use: None'

For facilitator use: None

Facilitator preparati,on required:

The facilitator(s) shOuld:

thoroughly review thi total session outline arid all participant
materials

read suggested comments and adapt them to fit unique group'needs
and facilitator style

Procedure:

AT' Comments--"The Compliance Assurance
Forms Requirement"

0

(10 minutes)

The purpose of this activit is tu provide participants with.
information regarding the f" proc ural requirement of the Title IX
regulation--the submission of complia ceoassurance forms.. This purpose
may be fulfilled with comments such as the following:

"Att education agencie4'and inAtitution4 keceiving Fedckat iund4
cote Aequitted to Aubmit assuAances o4 Titte IX comptiance to the 066ice
6oA Right4 a4 a condition o6 etigibitity ton. Fedekat 4unds. Fokm
639 wa4 devetopOd 4oA this papose, and copies weke mited to att Aecipients
o4 Fedetat &Inds. The initiat deadtine don utbmi44ion the 6o4m.wa4
SeptembeA 30, 1976; a /eLecond deadtine was eatabtiahed.tio& Makch 1977,

-and the 046ice do& Ciyit Rightsp now Aeviewing those agencxes *who have .

not submitted azbuhailceb.

"A Aepottt oA tke comptiance azstmance 4oAms dated FebAuaky 15, 1977
indicated that neak4 hatli o6 the in4titution4 and agencie4 which had

Aubmitted the lionmOvelte in noncomptiance with the Titte IX Aegutation.
, Mota o4 the institutions and agenc,ies had not estabtished gAievance wee-
duAes oA compteted inAtitUtionat Ze26-evatuation.

; "Education ag4tcie4 Ahoutd take Atepo to enuche that they au in
mptiance with thq Titte IX Aegutation and,4u6mit. the necwany comptiance

6olfm4. Such actioneis tikety to:



411

,

. 0.0 tvet the agency .6kom po,o6ate compeiance Iteviews by the (46ice
Aoh Civil': Rights

.

e46me the (a.i.g 4. bi,e.i :Cy. 4-the agency a6 necipients u6 Fedehat 6414."

The facilitator should allow time for'any questions which participants
may wish to raise.

t

,'''et
,
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SUMMARY AND CLANG

(A) Summaryand Closing Comments

Purpose of the activity:

The purpose of this activity is:-

,TIME REQUIRED:

( 5 minutes)

6

5 MINUTES

to provide participants with a summary of Application Session A
and to prepare them for the activitiesighich are included in
ApplicatiOn Session B for Administrators

X
Materials needed:

For participant use: None.

For facilitator use: None n
0

Facit0,tator preparatim required:

The facilitator(s). should:

thoroughly review this total session outline and all participant
materials

read, suggested comments and adapt them to_fit unique 4v7oup needs
.and facilitator style

Procedure:

The purpose of the summary and closing comments is to- provide partici--
pants with a sense of closure on the procedural requirements of the regulation
and to set the stage for the activities which are planned for Application
Session B. This may be implemented by providing comments such as the
following:

, A. luggested comments (.5 minutes)

"The activiVe4 oti A lication Se.44ion A 04 Admi.natAatou have
6occoed on an indepth 4evi 06 the Ove pucedu4aT uquiAemer.t6 o6 :the Utee
IX Atgdation and the wayA that they 1714,ght be implemented i8 focal education
agenc.s. ;heAe pkocedultaf keguirptmentA pnovide the 6tAuctcoe continwing

a4ion and a/Le msentia to e6ctive impfementation o6 the
i!..eguX;at,A,fin.

a.

"Each 6 thue pkocedulta 4)5 dened to meet a we'swcy 4acct o6 "Ntfe
IX ipp,f ,ntation and .each p4ovide4 ccneeded.management too(' 04 the admiva)st40
ti.on o6 pkognams which can 4eisult in the detiveicy o6 equ,itabee. 4m4x4,4 04
aff 6tudentz. In adlOon, they pnovi.de the methed,5 by which otemic choive
46 ro65414,e. 16 Wea' IX 4,s to have meannq beyond the'e66o4tis u 6 404kdunts,

wifT 4equiite the. ebioAtis ofp000nz 6u.ch 6 you to enwe. that the .intent
ancl Titee TX c. aej-cle ineVipm-ated ii the .o.ouirtme 04 the
admini6t4ative oóceduAco and p4act,i_ce)s.

,*1
%he active,6 o6 Appficalion Se46.ion A putei.de outh the 4oundati.on

wh t i6 needed 04 Application Sez4ion B. Vating the next ,66ion we wilt

.-39-
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turtn to the day-to-day publems o monitoking Title IX implementation
and wo4. to sotve the pkoblem6 which °vase daity. Application Seozion

'pnovidea you an oppoxtunity to tut youk undastandings oti the implementa-
tion o Titte IX in the daity opekation oti a schoot distract."

The faCilitator should announce the time and place of the next
Application Session before dismtssing the group.

a

-40- A
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MONITORING TITLE IX IMNIMENTATION

Out/tine For Application Session B For' Administrators,
Title IX Coordinators, and Board Members

4 I.

(.1

Prepared for the
Title IX Equity Workshops Project

( of the Council of Chief State School Officers
. t

by the t.
Resource Center on Sex.Roles in Eductatiomf. r

National Foundation.for the Improvement of Education
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SEX EQUITY' IN ADMINISTRATION:
MONITORING TITLE IX IMPLEMENTATION

APPLICATION SESSION B FOR ADMINISTRATORS,
TITLE IX COORDINATORS, AND BOARD MEMBERS

Session Specifications

40

Session pocTulation:. Elementary-secondary school administrators, Title:IX
coordinators, and board,members of local education agencies

f

Sesston objectives: The objectives for Application Session B for administrators,
Title fX coorbinators, andvboard members include:

to provide participants with a framework for'understanding the monitor-
ing process necessary for management of Title IX compliance activities

to provide participants with criteria for evaluating the effectiveness
of their Title IX cortliance activities

to provide participants with experiences in problem solving activities
which are related to Title IX compliance '

.

to provide participants with a procedure for evaluating their styles
of problem solving

Time r quired: Three hours

Materials needed:

icipant use:

"Improving My-Skills in MonitorIng and Problem Solving"--Adminis4rators
Worksheet 5 *-

"It's Up to You: Title IX Decisionmaking in Fernwood Schools"--
Administrator materials for in-basket exercise

"In1T Title IX Implementation"--Administrators Worksheet 15

orkshop Evaluation Form"--Administrators Worksheet 16

facilitatoruse: None I.
Facilitators required: Although the session may be conducted by a single

person, it is preferable in most cases to share responsibilities among several

persons (female and male) who possess both subject matter expertise and
group process,'skills, and ;rho represent racial-ethnic diversity.

Facilitator r rati,on required:

,The facilitat ) should:

r 8

thoroughly review this oUtline for the session and all participant
materials



prepare lecturettes and.comments needgd for the various sel!sion§:

%

- Introductory Comments (secttor I) 10 Oinutes

- Introductory Comments (section II), 5 min'utgs

,

- Increasing the Effecti Aenfss of Title
Ik Implementation (section IJI) 75.; minutes

- Introductory commenfs (seation V) 5 minutes

- Introductory Comments (sectidn VI). '5 minutes

- Summary Comments (section VII) 5 minutes

Closing Comments (section,pl) 5 minutes

1

i i

J
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SEX EQUITY (NI ADMINISTRATION:

MONITORING TITLE IX. IMPLEMENTATION

0
APPLICATION SESSION B FOR ADMINISTRATORS,
TItLE IX COORDINATORS, AND BOARD MEMBERS

Session B Agenda-

INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS TIME REQUIRED:

ESTABLISHING A FRAMEWORK FOR MONITORING.TITLE
IX

- TIME REQUIRED:

A. IntrodUctory comments ( 5 minutes)
B. Individual activity--"Establishing a

Framework for ftnitoring Title IX" ( 5 mjnuteS)
C. Small group discussions. (10 minutes
D. Total group processing

( 5 minufes

III. STRATEGIES FOR MONITORING TITLE IX
IMPLEMENTATION .

A.

B.

AP

10 MINUTES

25 MINUTES

'LIME REQUIRED: 25 MINUTES

Lecturette--"Increasing ihe Effbctiveness
of Title IX Implementation" (15
Questions and answers (10

41
IV. BREAK

minutes)
minutes)

TIME REQUIRED:

"IT'S UP TO YOU--TITLE IX DECISIONMAKING IN
FERNWOOD SCHOOLS"--AN IN-BASKET EXERCISE IN
TITLE IX. MONITORING

A. Introductory comments
B. Individual and group activity--"It's Up

to You: Title IX Decisionmaking in '

Fernwood Schools" '4
C. Total group processing

IMPROVING TITLE IX IMPLEMENTATION

A. Introductory coninits
B. Individual activity--"Improving Title

IX Implementation"
C. Total lroup processing

SOMA/ AND CLOSING

A. Summary.comments
B, Completton of evaluation s'heetS
C. Closing convents

,os

TOTAL

TIME REQUIRED:

.( 5 minutes),

10 MINUTES

75 'MINUTES

(45 minutes)
(26 minutes)-

TIME IRED: 20 MINUTES

( 5 minutes)

(10 minutes
( 5 minute

TIME REQUIRED: 15 MINUTES

( 5 minutes)
( 5 minutes

"ic,T5 minutes

uTc 5T-10 11INUTES



INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS 411 'TIME REQUIRED: ICMIWTES

Purpose of the activity:

lhe purposes of this activity are:

to introduce any facilitator(s) who may be new to the'voup

to review the objectives and activities of Session B

Materials needed: None

Facilitator preparation,required:

The facilitator(s) should: .

thoroughly review the total session outline and participant materials
1

review suggested comments and adapt to accommodate the unique needs
of the group and facilitator style

Procedure:

The facilitator and any persons assisting with the session should be
introduced if they have not been before the group before. Appropriate
housekeeping information should be shared with the group. Comments such
as the following might be given to intrOduce the objectives and activities:

"Duking the gene/Cat sessions and the Application Session. A we've
kevieweci the nequikements o6 the Tate IX Iregutaton and the pkocedukat
4equiAements don. its imptementation. Maing this session we witt tan to,
two etated activities which muSt be inctuded 4 Titte IX ComptianCe
activ.ities--monitoking and pnobtem sotving.

"Oun objectives 6ok this session wilt be to pkovide a 6kamewokk 6ok
undenstandinq the monitoking pkocess and the ways we can inckease oun
monitoking 46tt4. Then we wift be tooking at pubtems which am_ tihety
to anise which aim ketated to Titte TX imptementation and see how these
may be sofved. Lastfy, we'tt be examining the steps we can'take to inckease
ouk e6liectivenes4 in monitoking and pnobtem solving netated to Titte IX."



II. ESTABLISHING A FRAMEWORK FOR MONITORING TITLE
IX TIME REQUIRED: 25 MINUTES

Purpose of the activity:'

/1The purposes of this activity are:

to provide a framework for urtderstanding the Title IX monitor-
ing process

to examine At to evaluate the,ways we monitor activities related
to Title IX implementation

Materials needed:

;> For participant use:

"Improving My Skills in Monitoring and Problvm Solving"
Administrators Worksheet 5

For workshop fa'cilitator use: None

Facilitator preporation requiP'ed:
1

The facilitator() should:.

thoroughly review the total session outline,and all participant
materials'

review sugge'stedlecturette and adapt it to accommodate unique
.

group needs and facilitator style

Procedure:

A. IntroductOlny,comments ( 5 minutes)

.The purpose of this first activity is to.provide a fraTework for
understanding the monitoring process by defining its components and
providing a method. of examining the participants' own experiences as
a means of extending thtir understandi.ngs of monitoring.

.

Suggested introductory comments:

"A unique chaltacteAL4tic o6 the Tit& IX 4e0Vation iA .tA Apeci6,ica-
tion o6 the OA,st pkocedultal isteo which muAt be takn to acki.eve compt.iance.
ihoing the pitereding zezziOnA weye zeen how the pkocedunat 4equiuments
o6 the TXtee IX hegulation)pkovide a Atnurturte OA 4nit4al compe4ance
act,Av.t.v.o and tay the Ounttion 604 continuing impfementat:ion and
action

Jr

."The next Ateo, 60 comp&anhe will vaily .coltdinq to coca( situations
and eincumstanceis and they cannot be pne,smibe On ale di.stA.icts. These
next Ateo may only be deteAmined by the Ampfe lentation (,6 mmitc1(119
e666,4th whichimovide uh u4th a method Oh identiAqinu both.isotatcd
compfiance widens and the. 'mole gOneml oh 60temic'needs which aqc s1 t,4

i c5t,.';

by the. Aecutotenee 66 vaA4ou/s publem. 0



n

"Monitoning.is the pkoce44 we use 6o4 assessing the degAee to
which we me achieving ouit goals and don identidying thoze'activities
which cansdunthen au4 pkogitezz. Monitoning is paAticutaAty impoAtant
az we enten i#to new ebiokts such az achieving Utte IX comptiande,
because it helm uS to identidy the changes-we've acc2ompti4hid atethe
positive outcoms o6 OWL e66o4t4 as weLe as to identidy individuat
pnobtems and the gene/tat altead whene systematic attention is needed.

p.

s"0 r

"Monitoning consists ee pitimmy_activities:

Cottection o6 data on in6ormation

'The 6inst step in any monitoning eddont is to develop
methods o6 cottecting indormatioh,as to what id going on on
what iz happening. Indormation cottected thnough dormat
methods such az suAveys oh upots, oh mone indonmat methods
such az taking to otheAs, obseAving how things openate, on
obseAving the neacti.ons o6 otheks.

Anatysiz o6 in6ormation on data cottected

A6teit indonmation on da& has-been catected, it is ezzentiat
that we examine the no'tnwtt2o1¼ and detemiine what it neatty
mans. F04 exampte, we can took at a ricepott o6 .the Titte IX

gAievances dited'and have a dainty good idea as to whethen'on
not the gtievance pnocedune is being used. 16, howeveA, we
cash to undeAst'and the pnobtems invotved in these gnievances,
it witt be necessaAy to analyze the typei o6 gnievances, the
souncez o6 gkievances, the ways the 9kievance4 ane being pito-
cessed ta nd nesotved, etc.

Similanty, i6 weh-to determine the accukaay o6 teachen
on student pekceptions o6 possibte sex discAimination, we
(have to examine indormation coteected &tom peAsons /tep/t
ing a vaAiety 06 pospectives and determine the meanin
*these vaAr ng peupectives.

The pose o6 any anatysi4 activity is to detekmine the
mani e indonmation cottected and its imptications don
lot

1de r L action atteknatives and waties

The Zast, and most impatant activity in the monitoning
pkocesz iz identi6y4sthe action a1tennative4 and pnimities
which ane appkopAiate to the issues tlenti6ied. As we 4eview
the. indonmation Cottected we devetop some ideas az to:

pirog4e46 which has been tilde in 6peci6ic aneas 06 cancan
panticuta)L pubterm which emAge o4.continue
stkategie4 don consotidatino, incneasing, .and/on newaAding
the pkognes4 which has been made
stAategies don dealing with paobtom wh4ch have been iden-
tidied 4

aheab in which 6uAtheA cateetOn on analysis od in4orma-
tion is desiAabte

16 the indonmation-aw. coyect indicates that.onty one on a
çw penzonz ane invotved in an 4astie, we,then develop individuat
pnoblem-sotving 4tAategte4 .04 deatehg witth them.

-4- 141



14 the indonmation sugges-t that the pnobtem on situation 4,6 a
, geneut-pnobtem invotving a substantiat numben od emptoyees on444dent4, pnognam eeewas OA 40teMatic activities shoutd be unden-tAken don deating with the pnobtem.

"It is impoAtant to undenstattd that monitoiang is a nespopsibitityod all pensons invotved in schoots even though the types od mon,itolting
may.vany. Each od the gitoups invotved in thAs session hao Aupormib,WtyAlio. a dieeenent tevet od monitoning activity:

o Bpand membens havg. nesponsibitity not onty don estabtishing dist/act.poticies od nondiscAimination, but atso eon monitoning to ensune thatthese policies ant. integnated into the pnognams and pnactices oe theschoots.

Administnatons have nesponsibitity not onty don the communication o6dist/act poticy, but atso don the devetopment od plcogicams and actZonswhich can neatize the intent oeo noncliscithninatoluj poticies.

Titte IX coondinatons'have
nesponsibitity not onty don usizting wi.ththe ctatidication odoticies and pnocedunes, but also don the day-to-day monitoning necessAy to pnovide.active assonance that nondiscnim-

' ination is being obsenved thnoughoutpatt pug/tams and pnactices.

"These
monitoningkupon4ibititie6 necessillate that each od to becomesmote wane cid oun monitoning dunctions and how we may canny them out in adetibetate and eeeective dashion. The einst thing we wish to examine inthis session is how we nonmatty canny out monitoning activities and how wecan become mou thokough and systematit in oun monitoning activitia."

B. Pass out copies of the worksheet entitled "Improving My Skills inMonitoring and Problem-Solving." Ask participants to take about 5 minutesto complete the worksheet,-explaining that it is designed to assist them in:

thinking,about the methods they generally use for collecting, analyzing,and acting on information regarding_Title
IX implementation/compliance

- identifying those aPeas where skills may be expanded

C. Small group discussion

After participants have had approximately 5 minutes to complete theirworksheets individually, ask them to form groups pf six to discuss theirresponses. Suggest that they meet with persons from districts other thantheir own.

- consider the ways that might increase
their effectiveness.in eachelement of the monitoring process

1

Aslthem to consider the followingsguestions as they discuss th4111worksheets:

p How similar or different are the stNes of group members for collectingdata, analyzing it implications, and\determining 6ct1on steps?

4
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tr.

How can the effectiveness of Title IX equity monitoring be.
increased?

Expl,ain to participants that they will have approximately 10 m'inutes
for their discussion. .

D. Total group processing ( 5 minut0s)

-

After participants have had approximately 10 minutes for small
group discussion, the facilitator should initiate a'discussion in the .
total group."

Facilitators should open the discussion by asking participants to
share some of their answers to the questions regarding Title IX moni-
toringtile data they use and how they obtain it; the ways they analyze
it; and the ways they determjne the action steps to be taken. The

facilitator should take eacMquestion in turn and ask for sharing of'
responses. When several participants have shared responses to each
of these questions, the facilitator should then ask whether the methods
and procedures used for Title IX monitoring have any unique aspects,
or whether they are all the same as those utilized in monitoring
other school progrim areas.

In most group discussions, two things usually emerge:

,1) participants Aby have a difficult time responding to the
questions; they have a difficult time describing monitoring in
any systematic fashion and they do not relate the monitoring
of Title IX to all administrative monitoring activities.

1

2),participants do not consider the five compliance procedures
discussed in the earlier session in relation to their signifi-
cance for continuing Title IX monitoring efforts.

%After

the question:'

brief sharing of participant responses, the facilitator
should then

lir

How do, 4e five coMpliance,procedures discussed inthe earlier
session' relate-to continued monitoring of Title IX implementation

efforts?

The key point Oat should be made in the s4bSequent discussion is
that effective *plementation of the five dompliance procedures is of
major significOce in the implementation of effective Title IX moni-'
toring efforts. In leading this discussion, the facilitator should

take care to poi t out that taken together, the five procedures, if

effectively imp1 mented:

maximize the number of persons involved in the monitoring effort

specify the hinds'of information or data which areto be collect-

ed

,oll*pecify procedurk.for the submission of data or information on

a continTling basis

delineate criteria agqinst which informatjon is to be analyzed

-6-



specify a person respopOble for the .coordination of monitor-
ing efforts

These points wilt be expanded in the (ollowing lecturette but it is
helpful tf the facilitator can introduce them at this tiMe.

1.
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STRATCGIES FOR MONITORING TITLE IX
IMPLEMENTATION

(A)

(B)

q%

Lecturette--"Increasing the Effectiveness
of Title.IX Implementation"
Questions ahd answers

Purpose of the activity:

The purposes of this actlivity are:

TIME REQUIRED: 36 MINUTES

(15 minutes)

(10 minutes),

to expand participants' understanding of how to improve the effective-
ness of the Title IX monitoring plmacess

to provide a series of action alternatives which may support Title IXimplementation and the attainment of sex equity

Materials needed: None

Facilitator preparation required:

.The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review the total session outline and all participant materials

review suggested lecturette'and adapt it to accommodate unique groupneeds or facilitator style

Procedure:

A. tecturette--"Increasing the Effectiveness-
of Title IX Implementation" 4

(15 minutes)
*

The lecturette ,fs designed to extend participants'understanding of themonitoring process. It covers two subjects--the significancv of monitoringfor Title IX implementation and the ways that we can increase the effective-
ness of monitoring activities.

Suggested lecturette:

"Duking the 144,L4ezzion. we identitiied the thitee pkimaky activities oti
monitoking--data cottelaion, data anatyiiz, and identifiication o'640ttion
ztepz--and the ztAuctukez that ake pkovided by the p4ocedunat kequinemwitz
o6 the Titte IX kegutati.on which 6acititate these activities. Fak too (Wen,howevek, we tend to tkeat the pkocedukat nequikementz az izotated activitie#which ake cakkied out 6ok comptiance pukpozet and liait toAkee how they, mustbe incokpokated into the ongoing,ztAuctuke and managemeg;06, ckiAthiCt
activities.

-

"One way to-view the 6wiction o6 monitoking activitie4 t4 to,visuatize
.how they ketate to the Titte IX im4ementation onus. A'visual hephe-
zentaition o6 the cyticat natant o6 monit6Aing,activitiez may be vizuatizedaz:



Taken 1

TITLE IX IMPLEMENTATION- PROCESS.

Data
cotee,a4lokt A via-ey 1

"The rite,' lx keg atatto n and -the 6ive pko kat.c'wtu k ectu,tnemen-i-o

es tabtLz h a. 4 tictic.-tuke. 604 monritoking activitiez by:

'FAO:at catA,o n
()lc Acti.on
ALtehnativ eA

Actkon6
Toth e.n 2

- max-imizing, the numbeh. o o invofved in the data cottection
koce46 Two o6 e iv( o cc. uita h.equiltements o 6 the. Titee. TX

keg. a, ion open the. Imo ni,toh,(Ing pkoce.64 to a nwnbeit o6 gkucto .
The teqw Oteme Os 06 po.eicm noti6icat,0 to tudento , went 6 ,

and emptoyee:s and the e6 -tab Y., hment o (1 evance pkocedake,
we:kate to maximi ze the numbeic o 6 pekz,no po tentiaLey invittfed
kn he niert.Ctuit.i.ng e6604t.

ecAyin3 the type v_6 data oh. 4.n_Lh.mati on to be caftected
Le ahea4 cove/Led bt tTie Mee IX Aegwea.tion and ii eviewed dming

he in.!,titutinnaf 6et 6- e vatuation TYLovide. ar, otatirle PPL COYttbl-
wing data co teec tion.

6pec-i 6 ying thejiitoc edwi,e/s 60.k thc. 6ubmi?sion 06 (Iola ot in kk-
matZon ou a con.FritZl' q "bco,Gs Main,tenanc e. o 6 a ghZevance pkot.e.-

trie he6oP utr-in o6 itudent and '1 emp.to ye e comptain-6
pkov i de a mechnni3m why:Leh(' any 6tudent ot: empeoyee may 6ubmit
4.n 6oluna; ti on keg ak ding Tit-ee IX impeementati on pkobtemo at any
time .

nc the c h iteit a againz t which the. do ta on in6ohination
an-T-._yze I 1- he .ph.ov -4-wn th .Tii2e 1X keg diation

e.otabtijiehe-i)a6ic 01. tteiti a ma,i rot which data anatoiz 60k
comp fia rice. may be o moat ed .

6 mc46.1firu a pe .4.6o n e±pcnis4bi'e 6cit c (Ion di nation o 6 moni-tottn
f.o'.ts The he qua eme nt that a Tftee IX co oh.dirinatoh. be. 12.64.gnat-

otected towa,td en4uk.ing that h.e s povi bititi e 6ok ongoing.
-monitoh ng 06 c omp fiance ( oh. 6oh coon.dination o 6 monito/ting
e 66oktz) ahe dez,tgned .

1,16 the pito ce dahae keg Rim ementA 06 the T. tte IX ke.gu.ea.ti on ake
4-mpeemented e66ectivay, -they w41-f. pkovide a 6 Oucttoe 60k ongoing
me m. ton4 ng ac ti v . Oteii we aVenipt to monitok pkogkams on a ,

foci-0 kt.5 i A C ough th,i6 type o mon,Ltoiting keApondis
the immediate pito em6 , unfike.0 tf that 6.ach 66okts wiZe e ead to
Ca6tutg c hang e and -the at-to nment o6 educationat ectu-i,ty.

noteazing the e 6.6 ecti.v en eis6 06 monitming

"Each ac -ivivoñ'd the 'mini Wt.( ng phoc m/s 'Leqw1te ongOing

a t ten ti on and di 6 6 nt c umpe ten& e-s and 6I2iV6 kft tt4 (ic tiectLve.
1)01k/mance . (.e-t'4 e xami ne ear h o 6 them., activitiez ui toms otthe
sk de nequot e.d and the wato tha t. we can inch ea,oe ouh. e.66 ec tiv e neis

cakky-Oig out theu mom...to/LA. ng aeti viti_e
-10-



"The kiAst activity, datawetection, is an essentiat component o6 att
management and'adminiotkativg e66okto. E66ecbive data cottection'io tiketyto /watt when data is collected 6kom-a vakiety o6 zouAce4 and theke is
e66o1rt to zpeciiy and extend the soukces.o6 in60kmation.--

"In thinking about youk data collection actes it 4.4 use6ut to
comidek 6oult questions 6ox evatuating the adequacy o6 data cottection
e66oAts.

- Do you cottect data 6/tom an adequate numbeA o6 souAces?

- Do the soukceo o6 youk data cotlection Aepusent vak4ing points 06 view?

Do you identi6y speci6ic data needs and systematicatty attempt to
collect the data?

Do yOu cattect data on a continuing Oh peniodic basis?

"The impoctance o6 making an e66okt to collect data 6/tom a vaAiety 66
sounces is emphasized when we considenethat most o6 us tend to okganize ouk
tives anound a koutine. We u4uatt4 zee the 4ame peopte kegulakty, intekaet
/taLth them, and'kety on them 6ok in6mmation. Although this puvidez ztabitity,it tends to limit the types o6 data we Aeceive.

"An administAataA who does not make an e66okt to get out o6 an izobted066ice is umtikeey to have an undekotanding o6 the pubtems o6 otheAs on the6kame o6 Ae.cekence o6 otheAs. It iz impottant that thooe who have Aesponsi-bitity 6ok monitoking
aetivitieS,:pakticut9ty,ix new akeao such az TitTe IX

comptiance; make a detibekate e66Ott to collect iniokmation 6kom peAsons who'AepAesent a vakiety o6 di16etent peAspectives.

"It 4houtd be emphasized that data collection shoutd be az speci6ic andiocused az possibte. 16 we aAe not eteak about the types o6 in6oAmation thatwe au seeking, we may not collect the ketevant in6o/tmation. Fok exampte,
an admiivistAatok may aok buitdtng peksonnet dolt a AepoAt on Titee IX impte-mentation: The Aesponses obtained aAe tikeey to be'geneAat and, 60k this
/tycoon, pkovide onty finiited in6okmation. I, howevek,. the Aeque4t-6on. a'-n.epont Lists 4pec4ic types b6 in6okmation deoiked (e.g.the nqmbeit 06
g44evances 6i1ed in the. 4choot, the attitudes and keaetiono o 4ta,
commun4cations with sta66 and paAents, etc.), theu is gn.e aten. ketihood
that Aetevant in6okmat4fan wilt be obtained.

"The 41,cond activity, data anatysis, is cAuciat to the monitoning pnocess.Questionb Aith shoutd be conaideked to detekmine the e66ectiveness 06 data
anall14,14 yrnoeeduA.e4 ake:

.

.- Do you uzuatty estabtish a 6kamewokk and cAiteflia 6ok the anatysis 06data?

Do.you make speci6ic assignments 06 sta66 6on'the anafois 06 data?

- Have you e4tabtiohed kocedukes 60/1. the AegutaA communication 06 data
anatysis?

"The anaty4i4 o6 data is cAuciat to the. Dive. ix movitoning pnocess._ fetcho6 us devetops. methods 06 anatyzing data to dete6ine the meaning -o6 the dat .Fkequentty, Oak tapabitity to anatyze data is fiimited by ,the. 6aot that we hav



not Apeci6ied the ekitekia tó be used in the:anatysis .oi.in6oAmationi

FoA exampte, we may Aeceive a AeppAt o6 the numbeAs o6 Titte IX gAiev-

ances which have, been 6ited in the dist/act, but.untess thein6oAma-
tion is aoatyzed accoAding to types o6 gAievances, souAces 11 gAiev-

ances, disttibution by Ichoot 06 gAievances Wed, etc., the in6oAma-
tionwi.tt be 06 till& pAacticat berAit.

"An.e66ective Titte TX cooAdinatm shoUtd ensme that AegutaA data

anatysis id undettaken in those akeas Aetated to Titte IX implementation

activities, e.g., gAievances, pAogAess o6 Aemediat steps, speciat

pAogAame., etc. 16 the Titte IX cooAdinatoA is'to caAky out these data

anatysisAunctions, it id esentiat that adequate time be pkovided the

peAson and that assistance and tAaining be puvided when neces4aAy.

"Once data has bgen anatyzed, it must be communicated-to otheAs

who need 0A canjue the data. FoA exampte, it is impoAtant that boaticL

membeAs, administAatoAs, and intekested community gAoups obtain copies .

o6 Aetevant:AepoAts and data anatois.,

thiAd activity in monitoAing is the ident4ication'06 action

steps. This is t4 cAiticat outcome 06:.att thonitoAing activities. It

is on th$ basis 06 the undetstandings that we can devetop thAough the

cottection and anatois 06 data that we,can identi.0 apptopAiate action./.

steps which may be taken.
^

"Questions which 440u1d be asked white identi6ying actijon atteztna-.

tives, ane:

Have we
taken?

consideked the 6utt Aange 06 actions which cowed be

- What cute .the unique AequiAements o6 the situation which woutd,

deteAmine the best sete ction stAategies?

What combination o6 ac ons showed be consideked?

,
'Change is tikety to utt,when a num6A o6 pAessuAes oA-6oAces

may be bAought to beaA on a opecc'pAobtem. These 6oAces may be such

things as the addition 06*new in60Amation, ctati6ication 06 the intent

06 policies, suppoAt pAogAams, etc. Ouk e66ectiveness incAeasts as we

vLe abte to,,identi6y muftiptv actions which may be taken and 'match'.

them to the speci6ic pAobtems identi6ied. *

"In addiIion, it is.impoAtant that e66ohts be made to Aetate

individuat,expekiences cot publemo and oAganizationat needs. Fo4

examptel' 1e;..4ind a singte instance 06 a 4ta66 membeA attempting to

dieomage mates and 6emates 6Aom enkating in vocationat education

classes which aAe nontAaditionat 60A theiA sex, the pAobtem showed be

deatt with on an 'individuat basis. 16 on the otheA hand, we 6ind that

sach discoultaqement 06 student enAottthent is a geneAatpatteAn o6 coun-

<Wing and instAuctionat 6ta66, an oAganizationat action oit pAogAam

such as sta66 tAaining is suggestied,

"Knowtedge o6 the type4

Vi5A01t4a o chanpe.

rleglams Whch ame.a0aitabte
(u Wtv:

06 oAgayazationa,e actions that may be tak-

Some o6 the mganizatierne actSons oicy

as methods 06 inekeasing iducationd
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Poticy, devetopme.ra/ 0.4)1i6ica,tion/communication

The, wAtten potAcy .o6 a d,i4t4ct estaltishes the qwijJeV.neAs on'Autes' which au to be 6ottowed in caAAyinq 0,4t educationat pAogAamsand activities. Most ung zat<on on. distAicts opeute on the basis96 6anmat poticies--those
things wkich.au.wh4tten down as poticies--

And in60Amal,paticies--the'. unwAitten nonms ind assumptions,

( )

6 pAimaAy advantage o6 theAanmat potixies Ls that they aAe avaita-- bte ta ennyone and may be Used co:a cacAete.statement o ionat
goafe4_and.2u2.44.--,A-ma-i-0-01T-terrr-o.6. in6oltmal.--f5aUCTe76 ey maynot be communicated to all peAsonAi., and may thus tesutt ih ç consistentbehav.Lo1o.

S )

One a6 the most ubvious.actions wilich can 6e taken with /respect toTate IX Aet4ted matteAs is the.
devetopment/ctaAi6ication/communication- 406 pOCA4. PoLicy may need to be expnesAed n a vaAiety 06 tev4ts 06

4peci6ici4J. .FoA exampte, the Titte IX mceduAal AeqUiument cats.onty 6ot the devetopment 06 a geneAat patxey statement,o6 nondisCAimi-nation: I6 thisjs to have meaning 60h the actuat vocation 06 educa-
.tionat pAogAams, howeveA, it is usuatLy necessany that polipy guidelines
oA ctati6icativns be devetoped to Speci6u the meaning 06 the poticy.These poticy Oh poticy-guidetines seAve az the ekitmia against whichTitte IX Aetated matte7A4 may be consideAed,

ComAon Titte IX poticy-Aetated,pAobtenm Aesutt not-only 6nom thefacie 06 su66icient policy e1a0'i6ication but-atzo 6Aom the a6
poticy updating 6oA. consistency. FoA exampte, dtthough (Lis-t-A4cts haveehacted gene/tat poticies 06 nondiscAimination, many have not used .these as d basis 60n4Aeviewing:othet poticies heatth and in-
suAance seAvice contAacts, collective baAgatining agteemenits, studen/
disciptine and duAxicaum.poeicies, etc.). Such a.Acviem -Lb necessaAyi6 equity.is to be.achiev4

Potecy devetopment/c(Wi6ica.tion/communication may.be appAc,,mate4
as an actioft step when:

-.a new pftog)am (6/. 6t{oAt isa(leirtg.taunChed

piabtem behavios within_tileisystem Seem to be gieneAati'zed,and
Aandam

.

J

; new phobtems on peAspectves z.ave been identi6s,ed ultith need,to
be ctaAikeed and.c6mmunidatid to otheAs °,r

- a deciSiokhas -been made.Aig ingga contAoveAalsi issue.,10

.

an'incons'
. i,n poLiCi_es on. pAactiv.e.s ib identi6ied-

.tudy 0A ihvestig
,

f
The. impoAtance. 66 SysteMatic-data cottection and.i6denti6icatial 96-comective and ediat.actions was Aecognizel,in he, Titte IX negalLa-

tion.by..tt.s /Lei #. ent 60A.an institutionat 46-00tua4On. The. Trse
06 studies on. inv,,tigations'is

an:impoittant.methood o644gning action
steps. Et;atudtions/itudas mist be conductedpeniodicafty 445 a means
.q i4enti6y.iing Umaining Pkoblems and pAopess., A Ae-evatuation 0A;., ..

%
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Apdating o4 th z.t,LtwUonae setti-ev Ton would be one

method ass ing ptogtess and identiOing.AeMaining.publems.

Studies and.invesygations 411.0# be'used when:

a new and,Aelatively unknown pAoblem is identi6ied

it is impoAtiantkto estabtish a baseline az to the peoasive-
niit:oti a ptob4eM

-A

1 the goat id to measute'ptogtess ot change
4

Stati6 ttai.tang,

Ensuting that all statiti have both an undeAktanding o6 the
intent.and the implications'oli policy and the skitves OA in-
coApokating such poticy into school pAogAarils id a bontinuing

task. Just az anif.kew'e66oAt twines extending OuA knowledge,
all Atabi need.tki.ee training in the ways that discAimination
and bias may be maniliest in theik specitiic notes. Statiti ttain-

ing ptovi4e4 a pAimany'meAhod tiot m ,tcin'j this r4ed.

Sta46 tkaining should be used when--

a new pAogAam is.being implemented
"4

theAe is evidence oti genetOized 0. obtem6 ot tack o6 undek-

standing thAoughout the cftAict

tAaining woutdcmatibute,to the ongoing ptessionat
devetopment oti st4i6 4

It iz impoktant to Avte that stasfii tAaining ptog4anm Aetated

to Titte /X should pAovide 6w,Cumiltativ), sequentiat deveeop-
ment oti stabi. Az tAaining ukthin an atea-ptogtesses,- it
should move 4kom the awateness tevet to incuasingty ApeCitiid
and skiltS)-bas'ed tevets. .

Oa

CommNity involvement

hotheA activn step that is..avaitable OA achieving sex equi-
ty and Aot Tit& IX:implementqtion/moming 'is an ongoing
pAogflam oA community outAeach and involvenent.. "Fhis need was

Aecognized iA the Title IX Aegulation thAOugh the tequited
ediwimination policy notiiiication oUelemtntaAy and secondaky
school wents.

Continued conitbu'nity invptvenve i4 not'onty a means o en-

'hancing.Titte IX 'implementation but,also an eaential component
good school 404nistAation. The Himaty goat oti such involve-

ment shOuld be tYle assessment lq commUnity.needs teeevant to
school pug/cams and the communication oK the:intent and impTica-
tionsp4 Achoot policie,s and pkorams to ebmmunity membela.

Community invotvement Mots'shputd be:used when:

a-new ptogem

new pAogkams aAe being .implemen2ed

-14n
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,
the/Le iz need 6 o'die kepokting o6 pkogkezs to the community

Bleu ake gkoupz who have potticatak intekeztz and.can phi/vide'
suppoct 6ok 4peci6ic pkogkamz

A j Pkogkam modi6ication/developmeni

.1.4

Achievement 0.6 Titte IX comptiance.ak 06 zex equity may, 'in zome
cazez, nequihe the modi6ication o6 exizting phogh4M5 oh the devetopment
06 nefq pk004M,6.

Fok exampte, many' nztitutianz ake kequiked to undektake zubstamaat
modi6ication4 0 hkhLQtAc4 pkogkams in (Ada to pkov-We e uatathtetiz oppoAtunZUU 604 6ema2e4 and matez. In zome inztiAtconz the
dizpakity.between oppoAtunities haz been zo gkeat in the pazt az to
4equike.the devetopment 06 an ent4,keey new women'z athteac pkogkam
in okdek to pkovide equity.

Theze athteticz examptez ake examptez o'6 the uhe 06 pkogkam
modi6ication/devetopment az a covrective ztep taken to ensuke TitteIX comptiance--it cokkectz itlegae dizcAiminat.,ion in poficy and pho-gums. P4DOOM modi6ication/devetopment mayetzo be taken az umediat4
action unde4 TZtte IX--action which iz taken to44emedy the e66ec.to06 past disckimination: Examptez 06 pkogum devetopment 64oA
pukpoze might invotve imptememtation o6 a vocationat education awakenesz
0.00am designed tArt)poze aet ztudentz to thoze, coukze optionswhich
weke pkeviouzty keztkieted to ztudentz o6 one zex; 04 06 an admini4t4a-
tive inteknship/ptacement p4ogicam 6ok 6ematez who hah been dizcoukaged6kom apptying 6ok admaiAthattve position& in the past.

P4094am devetopment may atzo be utitized to 'inckeaze zoc equity
in akeaz not coveked by Titte IX hequitements. F04 exampte, pkopams
might be devetoped to coMbat biaz in inztkuotionat matmixt,ez, biaswiach iz a'4igntant bakkiek to equity. .uch pkogiCapz.might kange,
6kom alzingfe tkaining zezzion to pkepake teachekz, tibAakianz, and
counzetou to kecogniza and combat biaz in theilodaity activitie,s, to
muftipte, cookdinated activities such az devetoping tkitekia content
anatyzez o6 exizting books, and deveoping zupptementaky cukkicutum
matekialz and activitiez,

Speciat pkogkams zhould be devetoped when'l

a pmazive ionobleffi haz been dilkti6ied

muttipte activitiez cute needed to achieve ide .4ed objectivez

.

- a tong-tekm e660At invotving zeveAat ncLvdua2 oh depaAtments
is 4equiked

,o 04dget attocationz

imptementatioh 06 e.660At6. to achieve Titte IX compfiance and zex
equ.ity may, in zome inttancez, hequix budget.allocations on Aeattoca
tuln o6 existing Olds. In mast zituationz, thole will be e.ompe4tton
6ok AcaActe ke.40a/Wt4 and di66icutt decizionz muzt be made. Such
decizionz zhoutd be made in such a way as tv ensuhe the equitabte
attocation 06 Acsouhea among the vahiou needs o6 'students and.zta66 "

*147)
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and the supivAt o6.0ognano and adtiv-ities IteguAed to)govide

equae oppoktuni,iy.

Budget,ateOcat4os ake needed when:

aatidns cannot be integkated within existing
0,1e4 pitogkam budgets

.

jithole is need.to assess the impact o6 lianas expended 4ok

6pecikic imogum4

oie4unaills.a.u.00..

0
it iA elloiniZed that theke ake instances when it may be

ncce4Sany to.keimimand oic dizciptine pe44onnet who hive de.tib-

eltatv'ty obstaucte4 Tit& IX imptementation. This dptiving
may vaky 6k0kepkimands ok mandating speei6ic actions to mi.th-

hadcng vakious kodoakds.

Discpnaity actions 6hodtd betaken when:

theAe is cfean evidence that thelce tts detibekate obAtAuc-
tion u6 Titee 1X-itetated ebioktz

thelte efeak evidenee that action4 4e61ect conziztent
pattew o6 behaviok

latke 6.4dence !hat the Itight6 06 anothelt werce ;mottle-
\ vd0a6ty viotated A*

4

"Ift6e.o4qamivIrtionaT action6 cote some 06 the Atkategies that
admi64Puttive and gyveknante peksonnet.have avaitable az method6 06

Tate-1X impeementa4on. Know/edge 06 and considekation 06 the Itange

0 teknative,z4a0Tegies incitea6e4 the avaitable option4 60A dec.-to-Lon-

ma ct, These dgilkons out stkategiOs kepkesent'a pool 6kom which

apploo.cate actioro'ffiaq be seeected duking the action phase.oli the

mynitykAnn pkveAA. '

0

"The de6iAed outcome o6 monitoking Mokts is to idehti6y thdAe

act.ion ckhch (vie neede.d to incitea4e the e66ectivene.. 06 QUA e66okts

and t tta i nme n t o6 oult goal 6. Each phaze o6 the monito-i.ng pAoce44

AnaCd o'ontlibute to these. outcomes."
4,

B. fluestions and answers (10 minutes)

, Provide opportunity fr comments, and/or questi.ons and ansitlers

before-moving on.to the hext 4ct1vity. Points which should be empha-

sized during theyesPopseito the questions include:

Monitorirg Title IX implementation should be integrated with

efforts to monitor the total educational program.

.The success of many implementation/change efforts is dependent

on the appropriate "matching" of action alteratives to the

requirements of the situation.

- The likelihood of success is inCreased when multiple actions,

are initiated which aye targeted to the same or complimentary

rgoals.

716-
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IV ' BREAK
TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUlES

V. "IT'S UP TO YOA TITLE IXCISION MAKING IN
FERNWOOD S6100LS"-7dn in-basket exercise in
Title IX monitoring

TIME REWIRED:. 75 MINUTES

(A) introductory comments
( 5 minutes)

(B) Individual apd group activity--"It's Up to
You: Title IX Decision Making in Fernwood
Schools"

(45 minutes)
(C) Total groUp processing

(25 minutes)

Purpose of the activity:

The purposes of this activity atle:

e'
td provide participants with an opportunity to evaluate their under-
standings of title IX and their skills in problem solving

to help participants extend their skills in identifying action alterna-
tives

Materials needed: 1110

4
For participant use:

. eight copies of "litle IX Decisionmaking in Fernwood.Schools"-- Work-
sheet for each participant

eight copies of "Title IX Decisionmaking in Fernwood Schools"-- Oork-
sheet flekeach group of six participants

one set of "Briefing Sheet" and eight in-I5asket items foroeach groupof six participants

one set of "Worksheet Response" materials for etWit in-basket Items
for each group of six participants

For facilitator use: None

Facilitator preparation required:

The,facititator(s) shoul

thorbughly review the total'session outline and all participant mat 'ials
I.

review in-baskk exerc4se materials, particularly the in-basket items
and the worksheet responses.

Procedure:

The purpose of the in-basket exercise is to provide participants with an
opportunity to evaluate and,extend their understandings and skills in dealing
mith day-to-day Title.IX implementation problems. In this exercise partici-
pants are to test their abilities to analyze data and to specify alternative ,4
action steps, as requiredcin the last two stages of monitoring. '.



In this exercise participants are asked to review Superintendent

Norris's in-basket, which contains eight memos and letters dealing with

Title IX related issues.* Participants are asked to work in teams of,

'six. Each'participant Will be asked to read the letters and memos and .

to join a Aiscussfion team to complete the worksheets. .

At the close of the exercise, the teams' responses tp the work-.

sheets will.be discussed in the total group.

ing:

A. Introductory comments ( 5 minutes)

The exereise may be introduced with comments such as the follow-

"Vuting ;Ow next activity you witt have an oppohtuny to zhahe

the expehience4. o4Supetintendent NOWA!) az the FoLnwood Dizth-itt

SchoOfs wohk to 4mRtement TZtte IX. ,Duhing th exumf.ze you wat be

te.sting yowl_ momito,i.ng zh,i-ft.s; youwitt be a4ked to anatyze data and

to icivn66(j'at1'.frInativeacti_on ztepz.

"You wii:T be asked to.nead v,ight em tom the in-ba6kt. o6

Supotinterdent NotrAis's deAk. Assume that you.a4e Supotintendent

NOIA.LS and 1.(Wond to the memoz and etteius 4n the Supo.inte dent'z

;in-basket uccoAdinpty.

"Peca.6e 4onm wrours (14 4six pewro. Each gimp wLtf ha e a

packacw o4 matmial6 to woe. Finst, spend a kw minutes in ividuatty

qeadin9 thy in-basket matet,iabs and keispon(Ung to the:ques,i.ons on

the woAk,sheetz oovided.
a

"When you've kinished /responding to the wohkshec;ts individually,

disco6 (fowl ne.spenvseA in yoM. ismatt gtouo. Each gtoup kin be asked

to oomreete a wiotkAheet boed on the eon/senou6 o4 the Ogtp ok e.aeh

item in the in-basket. You may 6ind it useAul to /*all points made,-

pnvvicws wohhop oe.Abion6 CVS aou dizcuzz the (AZti.4 on the

wolk.shects."

B. -In-basket reviN in small groups (45 minutes)

Group facilitalors should remain in-the- room and be-availtble to

answer questions, encourage participants, and supply any missing or

needed materials.

70 .

C. Total 'group discussion (25 minutes)

After the small groups of six have disCussed their reactions and

completed 4 group worksheet for each problem, they should be convened .

as a total group. The-facilitator should then process at least one

memo or l tter Oy asking the group about the kinds of respones they

develope . If time permits,,other memos or levers could be discussed.

'Copies of the worksheet responses. should'be distributed to partic-

ipants. The facilitator should make the point that.they may wish to

compare their responses with those'on the response !;heets as a means Of

adding other possible action steps. The worksheet responses are not

exhaustive and are meant only to stimlate)thinking rather than provide

the "right" answers.

"
*Facilitators should note that Superintendent Norris is assigned no'gender,

'and should note this to p rticipants if discussign references are made to

"him" during the activi -18-



The facilitator may wish to help the group consider patterns 'in their
monitoringActivities. Questions such as the following may be used.

**Which prpblems seemed the,easiest to deal with?

lialch problems seemed most difficult to deal with?

*4,there other problems which have come to your attention that concern
you?

Are there other aLternatives which you have identified and found tobe effective?
,t

Summarize the exercises by making the following points.

Effective monitoring requires continuous efforts for skills development.
.1

The first requirement for effective monitoring is to have a working
knowledge of the Title IX regulation.

OK requirement for Title IX implementation is' that continuing monitOr-,
ing activities are maintained.

Although the content (e.g., specific information) needed for monitor-
ing education equity is unique, the process of monitoring may be
applied to any educational concerns.

4 ,
Al

..... 4 t

1
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VI, IMPROVING.TITLE IX IMPLEMENTATION

A
kA) Introductory comments

) Individual a4tivitt and paire8
dilcussions .

(C) Total group p.roCetsing

TIME ROUIRED: 20 MINUTES

( 5 minutes)

(10 minutes) ,

. ( 5 minutes)

6

Purpose of the a'ctivity:

The purposes odfAhe actiOty "are:

to assist participants in the identiffication of action steps which/
could,assist Title IX implementation efforts in their schools

Materials needed:

For partikipant use:

"Improving Title IX Implement(tion"--Administrator Worksheet 15

For facilitator use: None

Facilitator preparation required:
./,

,The facilitStor(s) should:

& thoroughly review the total session outline and participant materials

review suggested introductory comments and ad,apt them tO'fit the needs
,of the group or facilitator style

Proceaure:

A. Introductory comments ( 5 minutes)

The closing acfivity for Application Session B is imi)ortant'to th'e
'total session because participants are asked to identify action steps which
-they can use.for increasing the ,effettiveess of Title IX implementation in
their districts.

The activity may.be introduced with comments such as:

"Vuking the past two ttc,ti,v,Lti,e6 we've identi6ied the 4teps nece64aky
6o4 monitming Titte IX imptementation and we've,teviewed zome o6 the
pkoceduitez and guidetines which might be used in 6inding 6otation4 to
admi.nistkative pnobtefto which ane encounteked in Titee IX imptementation
eli6oht4.

f



"At this time we t",(Jant you to conzidek aL o the activitiez which
have been included in'the Applioation Sezzionz'and begin to identi6y
the wayz that inlimmation on_ piroeeduAez could be applied to imooving
Title IX implementation in youn.distkict. On the basis o6.the in0A-
mation coveted duking this wo4kshop, what do you betieve ahe the
next ztepz ok impkoving Title IX implementation in youA distAict? .

"AdMinistAatok Wokksheet 15 pnovidei'you a guide 6o4 thinking
about the.next steps. Would you take a Ow minutez to complete. the
wokhzheet and begin to lioAmulate youh. beginning.action plans. .

"When you havc compteted youn wonkzheetz, we'ke going to azk ydu
to zetect a paktnek and compaite youit nezponsez. Ing to be az 6peci6ic
az pozzib/g in-identi6ying actionz which you can take to impirove.t4\
eectivenezz oti Titte IX implementation."'

B. Individual activity and paired
discussions , ' (10 MinuteS)

C. Total group processing ( 5 minutes)

The workshop facilitator should take a few 'minutes to close.this

activity and move^into the next activity. This could be accomplished
by ask.tng participants to share a few ex-amples of specific steps they
can take to increase TitleIX implementation in their district.

,r

0

-22-
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VII. SUMMARY'COMMENTS TIME REQUIRED: 15 MINUTES

A) Summary comments
NCompletion of evaluation sheets
Closing comments

Purpose of the activity:
o

The purposes of this activity are:

( 5 minutes)
( 5 minutes)

(.. 5 minutes)

to provide participants with'a general summary of the application
session

to provide participants with an opportunity to evaluate the activities
included in the application session

to prov4de cl sure for the applicatioh session and a preparation for
the third gene ic session

) Materials needed:

For participant use: "Workshop Evaluation Form"--Administrator Worksheet 16

For facilitator use: None

Ftcilitator.preparation requirech

1,

The facilitator(t) should:

thoroughly review-the total session outline

review suggested comments-and adapt them to accommodate unique group.
needs and fvilitator style

Procedure:

A.. Summary comments
( 5 minutes)

The summary comments should provide participants with a review of the
major purposes of the sevion and reinforce the major learnings of the
session. Comments such as the following would be appropriate.

4e.,64i.on ha4 beerdikeeted to tile 6peci6ic nuponzi.bititia that
educationat decision-aakeks and administkato4 mot tedze to ack(leve. compZiance,
w4th Titte IX. Duiming tht Oust pot 06 the seuion we neviewed the plume.-
dukat acties whLch ake kequiked by the Titte IX kegutation and attempte
to gain 4ome ht a4 to the adequacy 0.6 the ways these pkaceduitez have
been imptemented in OUA 4CILOOt Aystems. Latek, we tukned to Oe. ohgoing
pkace4,6e4 that must be Maintained 6ok continding Titte IX comptiance and 604\
the attainment 06 edugationat equi,ty--monitoktng d pkobtem sawing.
Atthbugh the 6oca5 06 Monitoking and pliobtem 40tv ng ativitie4 d6ek.60k.
administkatoks, Tate IX cookd.i.natoks, and boakd membeks, 4t 416 usentiat
that peuons in each,o6 the-6e kote4 cakky autthue aetivitie6 60k e66ective
Titte IX imptementation.

O'n4
-23-
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"A.6 you (Amy out thae activitie4 it impaktant that you., Itemem-

beA theoe majon pinto:

Title_ IX 4mplTmentation pluovide)s an oppontunity to.impuve att.
edueationat decizionmaking and adminiztAation. The 4k1tt4 to

be devetoped in monitoAing Titte IX imptementation and pubtem
60eving matj be apptied-to any azpect o6 educationat pltognam4,

poeic,in, and oactica.
411

)Y

Litte IX imptementati_on L4 a patt o6 a totat.ptogAam o ieAea-

ng eduCationat equity-Am att 6tudent4. The activitia,
6ugge)sted 6o4 achieving iquity on the bazi4 o6 4.,ex 4houtd be

adapted and utitized OA achieving equity on the,8azi/s o6 /Lace,
66 cuttlkat backgAound, oA zociat cfa.4,, and o-6 phoicat capa-
biU.ty. The uttlmate; goat 4)6 equity ebio4t/s to eftzune hat

ate stud-kt pAovided with the expelcienceA whict.t (vitt oepaite

them An equat paAticipation in oun 4ociety and OA maximizing
thedevetopment o6 thei4 potential.

Tho6e 66 you in thi4 4e44ion have Ae4pon4ibiti.ty :1iO4 the de-
velopment and maintenance o6 oAganizationat 4tAuctuAez which'en-

..4ufie open 4y4tem4 o6 dtce44 and.orpoAtunity oit att-4tudentz
and empeoyem We know that the 4tAuctuAe4 and opekation o6

ckganzat(lon .t the tane-eoA the behavim employea and ,

ttudenta. Youn behavim, individuatty and cottectively,-6ets
the patteAn OA the quatity by which-educational 6eAvice4 wte
pkovided. Each 06 you a a vizibte leaden withi4 yowl. 6choot
.y6t,2.m and youA Aesponise to Titte IX i4"4ue4:and otheA equity

coneenn6 i/s an impoktant 6actolu in the quatity oti education

foovided'in youA 4choot4. We hope that each 'oti you uitt,be a.

positive 6oAce Oft enSuting that the needo and 'hight4 o6 att
6tudent6 aite a aonsiotent conceAn in youicAchoots',.and that you,

6y6temicatey act to en4uAo, that the totatoAganization and
6ta66 membenz behave 4taçf4 a/Le consistent.

. with thi4 eonceAn." ./

B. Completion of evaldatiOn,forms ( 5 minutes)

The purpose of this activity is to provide participants with an'
'opportunity to evaluate Application Sessions A and B. This may be

introduced with comments such as the following:
1

"We would tike each o6 you,to take out Admin,bstitaton Woldmheet

16 which i4 the woAk4hop evatuatLan 40Am. You witt note that the

queoitionA pnovided in thi. evaluation ake daigned to obtain two kind4

olin6oAmation:

Youn lieedback AegaAding thi4 woAk4hop--What activitie4 weAe ,

moP u4e6ut? Which one4 (vote tea.4t heeptiut? What do yOu be-

t4eve you ga,ined 6Aom the. wolikAhop? Yotift anawem, to the4e,

que4tion4 can he4'u4'to im OVe 6utuAe in4eAilice

phogAam4. Rea incUca.t c4ty idea4 which you may, have AegaAd-

ing aciv,it4eA which could a9st you and othen in admintira-'

tion in achieving 6ex equity.

-24-
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tom:ideas 4eganding liututte need4 and 6atow:up--We_ a/Le 00
aisk:ing you to het.p.tts in identqy-ing 6oefow-up activities died
a4ects 04 Autu4e

. inseuice tAaimi.ngpflogAamo. Veetne icale
any ideas which you may have AegaAding wh,ich mad
cus,sit you and otheA adminiztAatou to attain- -6ex equity.

"Woued you take a moment oA two to comple,te the, 6oAm and tuAn
be6u4e youleave?"

C.. Closing comments
( 5 minutes)

The closing comments should-provide participants with a sense of
-.closure and a framework for the final generic session._ Comments such
as the following Would be appropriate.

"Thi .seis6ion hais 6oewsed on thme activitico which you OA an
inchyiduak can unde4take to ,incteaisethe:e66ectivem§_ o6-Titee IX
imptementation in youn 6chooto.. Inmeazing yom isk4XN'in'thoe
aAea6 ,i/5 a methosj o6 impuiving youA dec-bsionmaking and adminittAative
6kifeis. We hope that each o6 you Pico identi6ied occiAic ,t7ef.) ADA

peuonat change 96a2.
--

"The . next seimion move6 towaAd.at examination 06 the ux ys. we cqn
extend ouA remonat change goats to a condeAation 66 oAganizationat
change.. Atthough ,incAeazing oWt p000ne etitiectivene46 contAibuted to,
,0Aganizationa.eliliectiveneiss, we mU2st aliso conzideA mganizationae
changes which aAe neca6a4y 04 achievingTWe. IX impeementation and
ach,i.eving.educationat equity."

3



ENSURING PROCEDURAL TITLE IX COMPLIANCE:
%ESTABLISHING A FOUNDATION FOR SEX EQUITY

Participants' Materials for Session A for Administrators,
Title.IX Coordinatorsi and Board Members

Prepared for the
Title IX Equity Woftshops Project

of the Council of Chief State School Officers

by the
Resource Center qn Sex Roles in Education

National Foundation for the Improvement of Educatton
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TiTLE 1X,IMPLEMENTATION-4SSESSING YOUR PROGRESS AND PROBLEMS

'Administrators Worksheet 1

1. What do you feel has been your area of greatest progress.or satisfaction
in impliementing Title IX?

What do yOu fe91 has becn your area'of.greatest difficulty or problems
in.implementirrg Title- IX? ---

\
Of the five required compliance procedures (notification of nondiscrimi-
nation policy; designation of Title IX coordinator; implementation of a
Title IX grievanc procedure; implementation of a Title IX self-evalua-
tion; submission of comrliance assurances), which one have you found most
useful in fatilitating Title IX implementation? Why?,

I I

4. Of the five required compliance procedures, which one have you foulld
least useful in facilitating Title IX impleMentation? Why?

AW-1

Of'
I
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,w

4

What do you think(wou1ebe the greatest help to you tn the future in
facilitating Title IX tmplementatiow-and achieving sex equity in,your
schools'?

Vb.

4

'PEA

AW-1
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THE ROLE OF THE TITLE IX COORDINATOR

Administrators Worksheet 2

Tile Title Itregulation requires that every education agency receiving
Federal funds designate at least one employee responsible for the coordination
of its efforts to comply with :Title IX. The.effectiveness of this employee,
or Title IX coordinator, is one of the critical eleMents in the achievement of
.Title IX compliance and sex equity in any district, When We think of the
effectiveness of this individual, we ofteh think primarily in terms of her or
his,persona1 attributes. There are, however, a iiariety of institutional.factors
Which are at least as important as personal attributes in understanding.the
effectiveness of the Title IX coordinator..

This worksheet 'is designed to assist you in coaiidering the institutional
factors which influence the functioning of the.Title IX coordinator in your
dittrict. If you are a school board member or administrator, answer the
quesftons based'an your understanding of the role of the Title IX Coordinator
in your district. If you. are the Title IX coordinptor in your district, .

answer.them from your penonal experience.

The worksheet is organized in fiVe sections:

I. Defining the role

II. Analyzing the role

?II. Identifying strengths

IV. Identifying improvements

V. AccoMpl hing imftovements

NP

(Note:- The Title, IX regulation established no particular requirements
for the responsibilities or authority of the Title IX coordinator. The questions
on this }vorksheet are based on gerieral principles of organizational and personnel
administration rather than on legal guidelines.)

4



I.

4

I. Defining the oTe

41'^

,

. What are the responsibilities of thTitie IX'coordinator in your
.school or school district? (Describe oy list as lany as you can before
you turn the page.) /

7^

a/.

AW-2
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Analyzing/the Role .

,The effectiveness of the Title IX coordinator is influenced by a viariety
0 of factors. .., Consider each of ttie factors suggested below and anskr the

questiont.as they.relate to.the.,Jitle 1X.goordinatoy in your school or
school district.,

A. Role delineation and communicattom

1. 14 there a written job "description for the itle IX coordinator
Which clearly specifies the tasks &rid respdisib.illtles of the job?

2. Have all students and staff been informed of the functions of the
Title IX coordinator and*of their responsibilities for asisting

. or cooperating withthe coordinator in fulfilling them fUnctions?

B. .kcess to authoritty and information

1. To whom doe,s the Title IX coordinator report?.

ma,

2. Does the Title IX coordinator have full access to the chief
executive officer in your district?

AW-2

(Page 3)
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.

3. Are procedures speCified for-the regular ekchange of infor-
mation,between the Title IX coordinator and the chief admin-
istrative offiCer? If so,:what are they?,

4 Has the Tight of the TfIle IX coordinator to obtain access
to any information necessary to the performance ofl-ob re-
sponsibilities- been clearly s cified to all staff?

C. Scope orresponsibilities of tasks'

1. Does the Title IX coordinator have responsibility for

grievance procedure administration?

grie'vance advocacy for: (

\ %.

- students?

- employees'?

- the administration?

grtevance resolution or decisionmaking?

. compliance recordkeeping?

:program deye1opmentldecisionmakin0.
u

program recommendations?

staff training/assistance/communicatiAsN

AW-2
(page 4)
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student or parent interaction/asistance/communications?

*

other (specify):

2. Does the Ti le IX coordinator have job responsibilities other
than those of Title IX coordination? If so, what are they?

D. Competencies requOred/support available

1. How would you describe the competencies or skills required by
the Title IX coordinator?

Title IX knowledge:

administrative competencies!

interpersonli competencies:

other:

2. Wel-e these sivcified as criteria for,t e selection of the Title
coorpinator?

3. Has the Title IX coordinator received any training in these areas?

4. Does the Title 9R coordinator have support.frow other staff with
any of these competencits?

tAW-2
0414e,5
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II4. Identifying Strengths .

so-

4.

As.you analyze the role and responsibilities of the'Title IX coordinator in,
. your district, what 4o you see as strengths which have contributed to her/

his effective functioning?

Strengihs'related to role delineation and communication:

Strengths related to access to authority and information':

C. Strengths related to scope of responsibilities and tasks:

; V

,

D. Strengths related to competencies required and support available:

AW-2
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As you consider the strengths of your district related to the functioning ofthe Title IX coordinator, what suggestions/assistance would you have for
other school districts interested in improving the bffectiveness and
functionim of their Title IX coordinators?

4

AW-2 1ii.
(page 7) 4
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IV. Identifying Improvements

As you analyze the role and responsibilities of the Title IX'caordinator

in yayr district, do you.see any improvements which might contribute to

her/h9s effective fu9ctioning?

. r

A. Improvements related to role delineation and communication:

e.

0
B. Improvements related to access to aUthority and information:

. .

C. Improvements related to scope of responsibilities and tasks:

0. Improvements related to competencies required and support available:

011,

1

AW-2

(page 8)
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V. Accomplishing rmprovements

What steps'could be taken to accomplish each of the impravements you .haVe
identifiech?

4



IMPLEMENTING TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES

Administrators Worksheet 3

The Title IX regulation requires that all edutation agencies receivingFederAl.funds adopt and.publish a grievance procedure which can provide forthe prompt and equitable resolution of student and employee complaints alle-ging violations of Title IX requirements. In the absence of further Federal
specification of standards fpr the procedure, education agencies have adopteda variety of procedures which demonstrate a wide range of structures and ofeffectivfness.

The effectiveness of the Title IX grievance procedure can be a eriticalvariable in the implementation of Title IX and the attainment of sex equity.It tan serye to:

provicrA mechanism for involving staff and students in the monitoringof Title IX compliance and th correction of sex diScrimination

increase dialogue and mutual probleM solving related to issues of
educational equity among the various staff levels of the education
agency

4

increase dialogue between the community and the schools related toissues of educational equity

protect the education agency from Federal investigation and inter-
_ vention by providing a mechanism fof. resolution of allegationslofTitit IX violations and development of necessary'corrective and
remnial actions at the local level

The purpose,of this Worksheet is to help you to increase therieffectiveness
of the Title IX grievance procedure in your district and' to implement the

.procedure in such a way that it can serve the various functions listed above.
The worksheet is organized in tWo parts:

.

13art One: Implementing Title IX Grievante Procedures--Problem Analysis
.

.,
, -ris-part contains a LAmber of sampre problems i40 grievdnce'procedure

implementation and worksheets On hi,ch you may.analyze..the prollkems;

:Y
and identify actions whicli might p event them:'

Part.Two: Implementin§ Tit-1.e IX Grievance Procedures--Identifying
Str'ategies to increase Their Effectivenes

Thi part reviews 5everal of the functions which may be served by a
Title IX gr-revlance procedure ang provides a structure for identifying
strategies whicti might Ix used to,ensure that ar grievarica procedure
serves these functions,

AW-3
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. Part One: ImplementinIg_Tit e IX Grievance ProWures--Problem Analysis.,

The five situations',Oescribed belL are typical,of the problems en-

countered by r6ny,administrators in the implementation of the Title IX
grievAnce procedvre. They are problems in whtch substantive issues of
Title IX compliance may be invOlved (e.g., is thethletics program non-
discriminatorypn, but the primary problem in.each'situation relates to the'
implementation of the Title IX grievance procedure. The problems involve

such issues as: the structure of.the grievance procedure; the grievance
decisionMaking process; grievance'follow-up and moitoring;-dissemination
of information reOrding the grie(tance procedure 1nd/or .grievance decisions-

. and their implications; and training of staff regarding grievanee process-

ing, Title IX requirements, and gtievance decisiops and their implftations.

Following.the five problem situaions, you will ficd five problem
analysis sheets. Please read each situation carefully and fill out the
problem analysis sheet which corresponds to each.. Be as specific as you

can in yoUr answers. ,

Problem One

Ms. Rivera the Title IX coordinator in your district, is upset.

During the past week, she has been very busy trying to prepare.a summary
and analysis of all Title IX grievanceS filed during the past.semester for
presentation at the next school board meeting. In the past three days,

however, she has had to spend a total of seven hours discussing possible
Title DX grievanc!s with two parents and one student, all of whom wished to

discuss problems which are outside the scope of Title IX. Ms. Rivera

realize that parents'and students need information on Title.IX and the
grievance procedure, but feels that prbviding this ihformation tak'es up so.

much of her time that she is having difficulty completing her pther'worV.

Problem Two
.

Mr.'Jenkins eaches metals shop in Lanier High.School. He is meeting

With the:assistant superintendent to discuss' hig-Nunhappiness with'a recent
grievance decision regarding participation by females in his program,
pArticularly with.that portion of the degision whipch relptes to the.use,of

facilfties by female students. The ass'istant superintendent'has,revieWed,

the grievance deckston and he believes, to, be in accOrdante with Title IX

requi'rements; this js what he tells'Mr.JenkinS. 'Mr..Jenkins%states _re7
peatedly thpt he doesnit undektand the,reaspning behind the.de6sion,

that he.feels it isn't wOrkable, And that "teachers. never,have.a say' in

,things that afect them and their classrooms: °He alsO states that he s

considering filing a grievance in the grievance procedure provided'in the

negotiated agrament between the s'dool district and.the'teaChers'
association'of which he is a member.

Problem hree
o,

You are the superintendent of a school district which has eight ele-

mentary'schools, four junion high schools, And tw6 senior high schools. You

--also act as Title corordi ator, and as such you are responsible for re-

ceiving any Title IX grieva ces filed. As superintendent, you are also

responible.for deciding t ese grievances. You have never received a Title

IX grievance, but you und stand that a citizsips' grou0 is considertng

filing a complaint' with t e Office 'for Civil Rights regarding your district's,

grievance procedure. 'Yu wonder why.
w

A14-3 tw
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Problkm Foi44

4111. .As superintendent, you have just reeained a new legal counsel for your.school systeM. One of,the first things,she requested was a copy of yourTitle IX grievance procedure and a. sumillarp.0 the grievances filed and fr7ievancedecisions made over the pastjhree months. Jou have lust"received a miio feom
. her' Which states that although she thinks tiat your Ote of a grievance earingpanel (coMprised of one administrator; one teacher, and one commUnity 4mber)
at the third and final level of, the grteVance procedure was a good idea for .

. ensuring involvemet of various school interest groups, she i's concerned about
'the substanCe of the panel's decislonmaking. She suggests thati two recentd isions involving competitive athletics are, misinterpretations of Title IX

.../
, equirements and that the district may in fact be in noncompliance:.

Problem Five 14

. .

-You are the Title IX coordinator in your school district. In rev,iewing, .the most recent Title 1Y grievances filed, you notice that fOur'a1most-iden044,1
,recent grievances concern discrimination iR studeRt behaviort'codes. You aro, .concerned because the grievances involved the same issue which was resolved'iha grievance four months ago. Ydb examine the grievances and yotTdiscover,that:

one Olevance is from a student in the same school in which the grievance wasresolved four'months ago and it appears that the-Corrective steps agreed upo4r,in that case havenot been implemented; and the other thr.ee grievances synestthat two other schoolvinvolved in these grievances have not received wOd of1/1the revised disti-ict policy. -*

4.

AW-3
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Problem Analysisl-Problem One

Nro

'How would you describe the nature of the prdblem?

it rel'ated to:

the structure of the grievanCe procedure

the grievance declisionmaking process"
grievance follow4p and monitoring
disseminatton of information regarding the grievance Procedure
and/or grievance decisions and tdeir implications
,training of staff regarding grievance processing/Title.IX
requirements/grievance decisions and their implidations

'Why?

sto

4,

How might this problem have been avoided?

I.

4
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ProbletrAnalysis--Problem Two

How would you deschbe the nature of the problem?

Is it related to:

the structure of '4ie.grievance procedure
,Pie grievance detisionmaking process
'grievance follow-up and monitoring
dissemination of information regarding the grievance procedureand/or grievance deCisions and their implications
training of staff regarding grievance processing/Title IX
requireMents/grievance decisions and their implications-

. ,

Why?

Howaight this problem have been avoided? .

11
AW-3
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Problem Analysis--Problem Three

How would you describe the nature of the problem?

Is it related to:

,

AL

-the structure of the grievance procedure

the grievance decisionmaking process
grievance follow-up and monitoring,
dissemination of infornetion regarding the grievance procedure

and/or grievance decisions and their implications

Why?

training of staff regarding geievance processing/Titl IX

decisions and their implicattdfis

How might this problem have been aVolded?

4.
,

4.

AW-3
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Problem AnalysisProblem Four

Wow would you describe thernature of e problem?,

*Is ierelated to.4 4

. ;
theiptructure of the grievance procedure
theArievance dectsionmaking process .

grievance Allow,up and monitoring
dissemination of information regarding the gr..)evance procedure
and/or grievance decisions' and their implications
training of staff regarding grievance processing/Title IX
requirements/grievance decisions and th0r implications

qtr.

,How might this- problem have been avoided?

,

1 1 LI
AW-3 -
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problem Analysls-7problem.t1ve

'How:wodld you dtscrilie the nature of thelwoblemil.

Is it related to:

the structure of the gi7ievance procedure
(-7-- the grievance decisionaaking peecess

grievance follow-up and monitortng
dissemination' of information rptarding the grievance procodure
and/or grievance decisions and their implications
training of staff regarding grievance processing/Title IX
redu4rements/grievance decisibns and their implications .

Why?

How might this problem have been avoided?

14.

c.

It
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Pa'rt Two: Implementing Title IX Grievance Procedures:--t

.1dentifying Strategies.to Increase,T eir Effectiveness

\N
The opening page of this worksheet tontained'a listin& of some of the .

functions which can be served by an effeWvely iMplemented le'IX grievance
Tr6cedure. These include:

,. providing a-mechanism for involving all personnel and students in the
monitoring of Title IX compliance and.the correction of illegal sex
discrimination ,

. .

increasing dialogrand mutual problem solving related to issues of edu-
cational equity amang the variOus personnel levels of the education

,

'agency
,

: o increasingAialog bitween the cOmmunity and the.schools related to
issues of educational equity and educational programs

protecting the education agency*rom Federal intervention by prOvAding
'a mechanism for reSOlutton of allegations of Title IX violations and
development of necessary cOrrective and remedial actions at the local
level

A Title IX grievance procedure which serves these functions can not only help
to ensure that an education agency remains in.compliance with the law, but can
also help to.establish- patterns and structures of communication which can be 4, ,

utilized tn the solution of a.variety.of problems which may arise .in any agency%

These functions are nat served by all TitleACgrievance procedures auto-
special'efforts must be made to ensure that a procedure is implemented,

in such a way as to make these functions possible. .

,

Each, of these functions is listed on the'next several pages with space pro-
vided-below it. Please conyder each function and then list the kinds of
strategies or action stepS which might be taken in implementing a gr4evance
procedure to ensure that it is fulfilled. You may find it useful toireview the
problem analyses you've just completed for ideas: You should rememb4r to keep
in mind the problem categories used in Part One of this worksheet: the structure .

of the grievance procedure; the grievance deCisionmaking process; grievance .

.follow-up and monitoring; disipmination of information regarditg the grievance
procedure and/or gri4ance deCIsions and their implications; and the training of
Staff regarding grievance processing, Title IX rfequiremts, and grievance
decisions and their implications. You may identify usef action steps-relat(
to anyitf:these areas.

-

Remember to list adtion strategies and action steps which relate-to the
implementation of the Title Ikgrievance.procedure'

AW-3
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4 Function One:"Providing a mechanism for involving 611 'personnel and
students in the monitoring of Title IX compliance and the
correction of illegal sex discrimination

ceion strate ies ste's which can,ensure meaningfulinvolvement of
ne an stu ents in the Title IX monitoring process:

Th

runction Two: Increasing d011og and mutual problem solving related to
issues of educational equity among the various personnel
levels of.the education agency (e.g., increasing dialog',
between administrators and teachers, administrators and
counselors, etc.)

Action strategies/steps which can ensure dialog between different
levels of personnel witqin the .education agency regard-19 Title IX'
and educational equity:

AW-3
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'Function Three: Increasing dialog between the community &rid the schools related
.to issues qf educational- equity and educatival programs

gip

Action strategies/steps which can Onsure school/community dialog regariing
ae Title IX grievance pro?edure:

4
4,

1.

...

.-0

4.

)

Function Four: Protecting the education,Agency from Federal intervention by
providing a mechanism for.resolution of allegations of Title IX
violations and development of necessary corrective and remedial
actions and the local level 6

Action strate ies/ te s which'can ensure the validity of a grievance
procedure asta mechanism for identifying and correcting TitleIX violations:

1.

AW-3
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Summary

With these functionsand strategies in mind, can you.identify steps
which you should take to improve the effectiveness of the.Title IX grievance
procedure in your district?

A

AW-3
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EVALUATING YOUR TITLE IX SELF-EVALUATION

Adminis,trators Worksheet 4

By Ju1y'21, 1916, education agencies and-institutiools receiviO.Feaeralt-funds were required to: 7

4

evaluate their policies, programs, and practices for their ypliancewtth Title IX regulation requifVents /.

modify them as necessary te ensure compliance
.

take steps to remedy the effects of any discrimcnatton resulting fromidentified noncampliatTe

This process has usually been referred'to as institutional elf-evaluation.

An effective self-evaluation can provide data and establish procedureswhich are useful foundations fqr continuing Title IX implementation andmonitoring efforts. This worksheet is desjgred to help you evaluate yourself-evalualion to assess its usefulness as a base for continuing efforts orto tdentify ways in which you might improve it at thiS time. The worksheetis organ-ized within six section§:

o Your Knowledge of the Self-Evaluation P

Your Self-Evaluation--The Content

Your Self-Evaluation--The Process

YolopoSelf-Evaluation7-Follop-Up and Monitoring

Your Self-Evaluation--Its Strengths

Your Self-Evalualtpn--Making (Improvements

If you are not sure of the answer tpo any question, place a "?" in the right-hand' margin.

44.,

(Note: .The Title ilk regulation established no particular requirements orstandards fdr the self-evaluation other than that it sbould include the threecomponents listed above. The questions in this'worksheet are based on.general
principles of eValuation,'rathet Vian on legal guidelines.)

p.
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Your Knowledge of the Self-Evaluation 42

1. To the best of yo"ur knowledge, has your district completed a self-
evaluation to identify and correct any sources of possible noncom-
pliance with the requirements of the Title IX regulation?

Yes , No'

2. Have you seen a copy of the self-evaluatibn or of the description of
modifications and dial steps taken as a result of the self-evalua-

ipn process?

Yes No

%Were you involved in the self-evaluation in any way?

Yes No

If yes, did you:

design/assist in designing the evaluation?

pt-ovide information?

evaluate/assist in identifying modifica-
tions or remedial steps?

4. How would you describe the general quality of the self-evaluatign?.
(Consider its comprehensiveness; the accuracy of its evaluation criteria;

the accuracy of the data supplied, etc.)

Why?

Was particip4ing in/reOewing the selitevaluation a useful experience

to you?

Why or why not?

AW-4
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Your Self-tvalyation--The Content
,), .

y
1-:JDoes yoyi self-evaluation specifically cover:

student access to courses:

- course admissions requirements?

graduation reqUirements?
- disproportionate course enrollments?

vocational education?
,

physical education?.-

- prógrams?
materials?'
tests and instruments?

0

student treatment:

- behavior and dress codes?
4 extracurricOar activities?

- employment assistance?

- health services/insurance benefits?

Yes/ No

- bonors and awards? ; . r

/

,....

1

policies, pro4rams, and praeticeS related to
student marital or paOntal statUO

athletics ahd competItive sports:

student activities and programs? '

- persohnel practices?

financial assistance to student's?

employment'policies and practices related to:

- recruitment/selection?

- promotion, tenure, layoff, application of
nepotisM policie0

- rates of pay; ext-aduty compensation?

1

AW-4
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- j b assignments and classificatiot?
ringe benefits?
eaves of absence, including'childrearing
leave?
terms of collective bargaining Agreements?
certified-staff '(by specific position)?
classified staff (by. specific'positioilg

. Does your self-evaluation clearly speCify.
the documents, publication's, etc., which

. were examinqd during the review process, and
indicate the criteria used ift.eamining each?

3. Does your self-evaluation include Objective data
to.support its4bnclusions, e.g.:.

list of course enrollments by sex?
- description of athletic programs by sex?

surveys of student athletic interests? .

anAlysis of disciplinary actions by sex over
a'specified period of,time?
listing of tests and,counseling instruments
used, with information on male/female norms,
scales ,, etc. ?

other (please Ust)

4. Does your self-evaluation clearly specify actions
taken/to be taken wheripossible noncompliOce,is
identified:

4.40

- corrective actions?,
- -remedial steps?

4-

. AW-4
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411e Procs

1. Are'the procedures and criteria used in the self-
evaluation clearly specified?. -

. .

2.'Are the persons involved in the design of the
self-evaluation clearly specified?

Did they include:

Yes

4
staff with responsibilities in each

4
of the areas evaluated?

1 students?

o community members?
p.

persons,with expertise on Title IX?

3. Are the-persons froM whom information was-re-
quested clearly specified?

Did they include:

persons with diverse responsibilities and
levels of responsibility in eadh.of the'
areas evaluated?

- administrators?

- instrucOonal/counselirrg staff?
- classified staff?

persons representing the various schools
in, the district?

students?

community members?

o pehons with expertise on Title IX?
,

1.
e.'et...r

0.

4 Are the persons'resporisible40 Anallzing the in-
-formation clearly specifieV

I.

* A
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Did they include:

persons with diverse responsibilities aril levels
,of responsibility in each of the areas evaluated

- administrators?
- instructional/counseling staff?

classified staff?

students?

community members?

persons with expertise on Title IX?

Yes

5. Were all concerned persons in the district notified
.of the self-evaluation and inyited to submit any
information they considered relevant?

01

4

-

48.091,1

No

It)
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Your. Self-Evaluation--Follow-Up and_Monitoring.

Yes No

1. When corrective or remedial steps were required
were timelines and staff responsibilities for
their implementation clearly specified?

Were staff responsibilites for monitoring
of these steps clearly specified?

Have all specified steps been implemented
according to the appropriate timelines?

Are.periodic.updates of the self-evaluation
planned or conducted?

3. Is your self-evaluation or a record of modi-
fications and remedial steps available for
review and comment by interested persons?

AW-4
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Your Self-EvaluationIts Strengths

Based on your answers so far, what do you see as the stredgths of your
self-evaluation in facilitating Title IX complthnce ln yo'r district?

Strengths related to content:

p.

Strengths reTated to process:
r-N

Strengths related to follow-up.and monitoring:

2. Base q your experience, what suggestions/assistancemould you have for
other dhool districts interested tvimproving their Title IX self-
evalu tion?

410
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Your ,Self-EvaluationMaking Improvempts

1. Bhsed on your ansWers so fir, do you see any ways of improving your self-
evaluation to increase its usefulness in your district?

Improvements in content:

ImprovemeRts in process:

Improvements in.follow-up and monitoring:

2. Is there any further information which would be helpfurto you in consider-
ing or improving your self-evaluation?

AW-4
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t IMPLEMENTING TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES 9

Administrators Worksheet 3A

Part One: Implementing_Title IX Grievance Proc -ProbleM Anal sis
SampTe Analyses-

Problem One

Nature of the problem: 41

The problem relates primarily to the dissemination of information regarding
the grievance procedure--its coverage and its purposesand the Title IX reqbire-
ments.

, No systematic methods of disseminating informationiin Title IX requirements,
the-Title IX.grievance procedure, and Title IX impleMentation efforts to student)
or pa'rents appear to have been implemented. For Ms. Rivera to provid 11 such.'
informatiun on a one-to-one basis is too time consuming in view of her ther
Title IX related responsibilities.

I

Theirroblem might have been avoided by:

more complet,e initial notificatjlon to students and parents of the partic-
ular rights protected by Title and the coverage and purposes of .the
TitleloW grievance procedure

development and distribution to interested persons of a,Ramphlet or
A brochure reqtrding Title IX requirements and the coveragtrof the Title i

grievance procedure

implementation of monthly or bi-monthly evening meetings on Title IX
progress, problems, and concerns, during which parents may come to ask
questions ond receive reports regarding Title IX rights and implementation
efforts .

110

designation of several additional grievance representatives, who,-under
supervision of the Title IX coordinator, provide baiic information on
Title IX and the grievance-procedure to interested parents and students

PrOkm To

Ntture of the Troblem: . 4

The prbblem seems to be related to three issues% the grievance decision-
making process, grievance follow-up, and training of staff regarding Title IX
requirements and'grievance decisions and their implications.

There seems to be a perception on Mr. Jenkins part that.Title IX com-
'pliance procedures and grievange decisiunmaking are "administrators' problems"
whicb work to the detriment ofiteachers, rather than the legal and educational

AW-3A
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IV

responsibilifty of all school district emplOyees. He is- required to imple-
ment Title. IX compliance procedures which he says he does not understand
and which he does notifeel are appropriate to his situation.

to

C- The problem mi2ht,ihave.been avoidedil:

providing insOrvice.training on Title IX requirements and their.
implications for instructional personnel to all teachers

involving teacher 'V-epresentatives from ma)or instructional areas
(e.g.k vocational education) in the implementation of relevant
portions of the institutional self-evaluation alid the ;development
of appropriate corrective actions

6

involving teacher representatives in a'grievance hearing panel or
advisory committee on grievance resolutions

involving persons, affected by a grievance decision in grievance
follow-up meetings to assist them in understanding and implementing
the grievance decisions or in developing the corrective measures
which best fit their programs and ensure nondiscrimination and
appropriate remedial actions

implementing periodic meetings between teachers and the 'Title IX
coordinator to discuss teacher concerns rela-t.ed to Title IX (these
could be pkwided within the agenda of regular teachers' meetings)

Problem Three

Nature of the problem

The problem relates to the structure of the grievarke procedureLd
to.the grievancE deeisiorimaking process.

The district's Title IX g,r'ievance .procedure is not used,*and it is
apparently not perceived by the community as a procedure which offers a
viable method of problem presentation'and'resolution. This probably stems
from two sources.

S.

1. Because the superintendent is .iie.sole and final authority for'

grievance decisiOnmaking, the !J.ructuve of the procedure provides
no progressive appeals mechanism, pid there is no apparent assur-
ance that the.grievance decision will be made by a.person who
is pot primarily involved in iLloutcome.

2, Because the superfntendeht is'the only per'son designated to re-
ceive grievances when filed, sl.mdents and employees may find it
difficult and intimidating to file their grievances at the central
administrative office.

ft.

The problem miliht. hote been avoidea by:

0 .
.

designing a grievance proc'fiure Aid) provide,:, ,veral different'
. levels of grievance cowiideration, e,g.: ,J.ey,one--the building

.

principal% step two--he entripl onministrarion (superintendent or
assistant superintendent); vt.ep three-the school board or designated
hear g panel. (Such a.proceddre provides'l progressive levels of '

A

t.

AW-jA
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appeal and helps to ensure that the grievance may be considered by a -

variety of persons with varying perspectives and degrees of involve-
ment in the grievance resoluton,)

-o designatingtepresentatives who can receive Title ILgrievances in
each schoolibuilding in the distri.ct

Problem Four

f

Nature of the problem:

The.problem concerns two interrelated issues: .the grievance decision
making process and the training df staff (and of the community hearing panel
member) regardingrgrievance processing and Title IX requirements.

A grievancp decisionmaker can only be effectiveliTshe/he haS a good.
working understanding of the Title.IX regulation and its implications. A
grievance.hearing panel is a.n extremely useful method of providing relatively
neutral grievance decisionmaking and ensuring that a variety of groups are
involved in the grievance decisionmaking process. Such.a panel can represent
a variety 0 perspectives in the decisionmaking process and can as ist in
the interpretation.of grievance decisions to their varying c9nst't ies.
Howeyer, it can only be effective in protecting both the schoql cOstriceand
.its students and employees'from violations of Title IX when its members are
trained in or knowledgeable of Title IX requirements and the kinds of steps
which may be-necessarx to correct and remedy any identified.violations.

(The tecOndary ptoblem, the)district's possible noncomgiance with'
Title IX revirementAs for nondiscrimination in athletics, is partially a
by-product of this fundaMental problem. Although, the di5..trict'must certainly
take steps ta correctand remedy.this nqncompliance, it'is critical that
steps be taken to minimize the possibility of inaccurate grievance decision- -
making-iA the'fu'ture.)-

The prbblem might have been avoidpd by:

provlUg m.andatory training for all panel meMbers regarding Title IX
quirements and grievance decisionmaking

.

provtding a grievance hearing panel-its own budgeteallocation with
whic to obtain expert legal counsel when necessary (counsel which
is ot dir4ct1y retained by the Sthool administration dr governance
board)

, .

Problem Five 0
A r

Nature of -theT le :
.

-..

--1-- a
.

.

,The problem s ems to relate to two areas of grievance procedure .

implementation: grievance follow-up and monitoring, and the dissemination
of information regarding grievance decisions and their implications.

AW-3A
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The problem appears to have two primary aspects:

1. Monitoring efforts necessary to ensure implementation of the
corrective steps required under the first grievance.decision. werd .

apparently not undertaken (thUs,theeri)tle IX cooMinator discovers
four months later 4at the identified di6crimination.still exists). .- .

2. There appear to have been no efforts made .to communicate the re-
sults of the first grievance decision to Rersons not directly.
involved idlthat grievhnce, particularly to relevant persons in
other schools throughout the system (there almost-identical grie

1

-

v nces were filed from two other schools).

,

The pr bleM might have been avoided by.:

,
instituting a follow-up and monitoring system to ensure that all

.,.. 'grtevance decisions.are implemented inP..a timely .and effective'fash-
ion.(such a system might include required submission of .specified
i nformation by the peripn(s) responsible for implemeM ng corrective
and yemedial action; sOweys to grievahtS; direct servations by.
the Title IX coordinator, etc.)

instituting a grievance decision*.reporting system to inform all
necesS*ary staff and interestecLpersons of grievance decision and
their impliqations.W school policies, progrvis, procedures, and
practtces (sucha system might,involve period): written reports,

.

periodic briefings, etc..) 0

Part Two: ImplementinITitle IX Grievance Procedures--Identifying
4, Strategies to Increase Their Eff'ectiveness

unction One: PrOvidin'g a mechanism for involving all personnel and stu-
dents in the monitoring of Title 0IX compliance and the .

correction of illegal sex discrimination

,If a Title IX grievance procedure is Ao serve this finction, it is
critical that all personnel and students have access to information regard-
ing Title IX requirements.and the Titre 14 grievance procedure. It is to
the advantage of the education agency to Oromote stich involvement as a means
of ensuring that discrimination is identified and corrected as'expeditiously
as possible.

Action strategies/steps:

inclusion of.information on Title IX requirements and the Title IX
grievance procedure'in all personnel handbooks and student handbooks

development of a brochure regarding Title IX requiremZnts and, the
Title IX grievance procedure; one-time dissemination to all personnel
and students, dissemination thereafter upon request and to all new
personnel and students

development andhissemingion of a periodic Title TX newsletter with
information regarding Title JX grievance procedures and revisions in

AW-*
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agency policies, programs, procedures, and practices undertaken as
a.result of grievance decisions

implemer9tion of periodic Title IX briefing and question/answer
sessions for interested personnel and students

implementation of training on Title IX requirementS and agency com-
pliance efforts for key leaders of various personnel and student
groups

implementation ofjpertodic surveys of personnel and students to assess
their knowledge of Title IX requirements and of the Title IX grievance
procedure, its use, and its purpose

designation of Title IX grievance representatives in all school buildings
who can provide personnel and students basic information regvding
Title IX requirements and the use of the Title grievance procedure

o review of all Title IX grieyance forms to ensure that they are simple
to use and comprehensible to all personnel and students

opening of grievance records (with names and identifying infor ation
removed) to interested staff and students

inclusion in the Title IX grievance procedure of methods for in rmal
discussion of Title IX related issues at the pregrievance stage

Function Two: ,Increasing dialog and mutual problem solving related to Issues
of educational equity among various personnel eevels of the
education adency

If Title IX grievance resolutfts are to be effectively implemented, itis important that the variety of pers-ons who may be.affected by any resolution
are involved in its formulation or receive thorough information about the
resolution and an *opportunity to comment on its workabiltty. A Title IX
grievance proced4re which provides such involvement or opportwity can also
serve to increase the general level of communication and dialog'between various
levels or groups. of personnel within the education agency.

Action st tegies/steps:

lo involving representatives of various groups or levels of pvsonnel
(teachers, counselors, classified staff, etc.) in a revtew of the
Title IX grievance procedure and in the suggestion of ap ropriate
modifications

reviewing the Title IX grievance procedure to ensure that it provides
procedural rights to all personnel who may be involved in a Title fX
grievanke as either 'a grievant 1r a person named as a possible
Title IT violator

involving representatives.of various staff groups or levels on
grievance hearing panels or'grievance a4v1sory boards

(coe
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'providing arropportunity for any staff affected by a grievance reso-

0, lution to consult with grievance decisionmakers regarding the speci-

fication of app'ropriate corrective and remedial actions

implementing periodic surveysT of staff to determine their perceptions

.of the effectiveness of Title IX grievance procedures and grievance-

related revisions in policy, program, or practice

Function Three: Increasing dialog between the community and the schools

related to issues of educational equity and educational

programs 0

Dialog between the schools and the community on issues related to

educational equity can serve several purposeS:

it can provide the schools with a mechanism for communicating and

interpreting school policies to the coMmunitY and for soliciting

community support for their implementation

it can provide the community an opportunity to identify community

needs relevant to school programs

it can provide both groups with a structure for addre5sing )ssues

of educational equity which are of mutual concern.

If school/community relationships, are to bp meaningful to both si'des'z it is

essential that comMunity members be pr vided .access to information regard-

ing the particular area of concern, in Nts case the Title IX grievance

procedure and Title IX compliance effort .
The provision of such informa-

tion can help to minimize the filing of g ievanees which are irrelevant to

Title IX, and It can help to ensure the tihely identifiCation of inadvertent

Title IX violations.

Actionstrategies/steps:

provision of information regarding Title requirements 4nd the

Title IX grievance procedure in ongoing coinunications with parents

and community members (e.g,, Mack-to-school\meNoranda to parents,

public relations brochures, etc.)

developMent of a special brochurevregarding educatonal equity

efforts and the Titl'e IX grievance procedure for dNemination upon

request to community.members or groups

designation of school personnel availabld to make presehtations on

ithe Title IX grievance procedure and Title IX compliance efforts to

coMmunity groups

.development of brief presentations regarding Title IX and the riev-

ance procedure for inclusion in ongoing community meetings (e.g

the PTkmeetings)

ensuring the eligibility of community groups to bring grievances

under the Title IX grievance procedure 4

AW-3A
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.1

ope ing Tit e IX grievance-records (with namesand identifyi infor-ma on rem ved) to concerned commw-Nty membersl

desionati n of community represcAntatives to serve dn griev nce hearingpn s or grievance admisory,boards -

rovidin hearings or portions of school board meetings i which
/communitb members fflay express their views and ask questi ns regarding
'Title I and the grievance procedure

II

Function Four:. Protecting the education agency from Federal ntervention by
providing a mechanism for the resolution of legations of
Title IX violations and the development of n cessary corrective
and remedial actions at the local level

l

If the Title IX grievance procedure is to be effective/as a mechanism for
resolving Tttle IX grievances locally without Federal Inte0e tion, several .

Conditions must be met: r

1. The procedure must provide due process for all parties to the grievance.
(If due'process is not prOvided, it'is unlikely that the procedtre will
be utilized.)

2. The procedure must provide, equitability and some assurance that grievances
will be heard by persont not directly involved in the outcome of the
grievance. (If there is no attempt to ensure that the grievance decision
will be a fair and neutral one,'it is again unlikely that the procedure
Will be utilized.) °00

3. All grievance decisions must be made in acoordance.with Title IX
requirements. (If decisions,are made-without adequate information on
Title IX, or on the basis of eXpediency, the grievant is likely to
resort to tN Federal administrative complaint procedure.)

All actions necessary to correct and'remedy identified discrimination
must be taken in a timely.and effective fashion. (If,necessary correc-
tive and remedial actillfis are not taken, the grievant.is again likely
to resort to-the Federal administrative complaint process through which

. correction may be compelled by financial sanctions.)

0
5: The grievance procedure must be implemented in a timely fashion.

(Unless the gHeyance procedure provides for timely grievance resolution,
the advantage of this procedure to the grievant may be reduced.)

.

In short, if the procedure is.Gto be useful to both --Ehe grievant'and the education
agency, it must be structurally sound and implemented in a good-faith manner.

Action Strategies/steys:

Teview the Title IX grievance procedure to ensure that it provides for

- due process

equitability and impartial decisionmaking

AW-3A
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- timely reso ution of complaints,

- protection,o ants from harassment,and retaliation

review fhe implementation of the Title IX grievance procedure to

ensure that.: ,

all grievance decisions have been made in accordance with Title

IX requtrements
all greivance decisionmakers are knowledgeable regarding or
have received training in Title IX requirements
all grievance decisions specify'appropriate correctiye and

remedial steps when discrimination is identifie0
follow-up and monitoring efforts are made to ensure the

implementation 0 grievance decisions

0

. AW-3A .I 2
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MO4TORING Tint IX IMKEMENTATION

Pr

Participants4 Materials For'Session B For Administrators,
Title IX Coordinators, and Board Members

4

Prepared for the
Title IX Equity Workshops Project

of the Council of Chief State School .Officers 't Vito

by the
Resource Center 9n1,52x Roles in -Education

National Foundation fbr the Improvementof.Education
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IMPROVING MY SKILLS IN MONITORING AND PROBLEM SOLVING

Administrators Worksheet'5

Twt conditions which are essential for Title IX implementation are the.
maintenance of effective monitoring systems and the capability for effective
problem solving. The following worksheet is.designed to assist you in
evaluating your 5kills in Title IX related to monitoring and problem solving:.
Please read through each of the questions and answer them in terms of
your'appraisal of your skills:

Data Collection

To what degree do you systematically collect information related to
sex discrimination and sex bias and the procedures/programs being used for
Title IX illementation and the attainment of sex equity?

Do you collect data from an adequate number of sources?

1 2 3 4 rJ
SeldOm Sometimes rrequently

C
/

Do you collect data from sOurces representing varying points of view?

1

Seldom
2 3 4 5

Sometimes Frequently

Do you'identify data needs.and make delibprate efforts to'collect
. information?

1 3 4 5
Seldom Sometimes Frequently .

Do you collect data on a continuing or periodic basis?

1 2 3 4 5'

Seldom ,,

SometImes Frequently
v

Data analysis .

Do you systematically make an effort to analyzOnformation according
to specified criteria and/or request such services'from others?

,

AW-5
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Do you establish a framework .of goals and objectives for evaluating-
information?

1 2 3

Seldom Sometimes

0
4 5

Frequently

Do you request/review others (staff, governance, etc.) to collect and/
or analyze information related to Title IX implementation or related issues?

1

Seldom
2 3 4 5

'Sometimes' ,Freqilently

Do you develop personal analysis of data and identify needs which
should be treated?

1

Seldom
2 3 4 5

Sometimes Frequently

Identification of action alternatives

Do you systematically identify action alternatives and select them to,
fit the requirements of the situation?

Do S/ou consider: the full range of action alternatives that Auld be
taken?

1

Seldom,
2 3 4 5

Sometimes Frequently

Do you analyze the unique requirements of the situation?

1

SeTdom
2 3

Sometimes
4 . 5

Frequently

Do you consider the combinition of actions which need to be taken?

,

Sehrom

.Problem Solving

Kriowied9'e of the regulation

2 3 4 5

tometimes Frequently

AW-5
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To what degree do you have a working knowledge of the Title IX regu-lation and its application to educational policies, programs, and practices?

1 2 3 4 . 5Seldom
Sometimes FreffuentTy

Ability to identify infoiption needs

To what degree are you able,to review problems and determine the .information needed'for effective problem solving?

2
Seldom

3 4 5
Sometimes Frequently

Identification o action alternatives

To what degree are you able to identify appropriate action alternativeswhich may be taken to solve Title IX-related problems?

1

Se 1 dP111

2 3 4 5
Sometimes Frequently

Abiiity to select effective solutions

To what degree are you able to select appropriate courses of actionsand make decisions which are appropriate for the requirements of the situa-tion?

1

Seldom
2

Action 'Steps

After reviewing your skills in monitoring Title IX-related activitiesand dealing 34th day-to-day problems, what are your major strengths?

3

5omef Imes
5

Frevently

? 4

:Your major weaknesses?

Steps to.taic ?

Ici

* .
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IT'S UP Tp YOU--TJTLE IX DEISIONMAKIMG IN FERNWOOD SCHOOLS
sr-

Administrators Worksheet 6

Dr. Pat Norris, superintendent of Fernwood schools, has had.six years
of experience in Fernwood and -15known as a fair, effective administrator.
Dr. Norris is committed to im roving Fernwood schools and has been particu-
larly interested in continuing taff development for all district employees.

During-the past five years çveral members of the administrative staff ,

have observed the passage of Titlè IX, and the development of the regulation;
and they.,have taken a variety of a tions to implement Title IX. They are
pleased with.the progress that has been made toward Title IX compliance,
but are also concerned about the problems which are still evident.

A collection of the memos and letters relating to Title IX which-have
come to Dr. Norris' desk during the past six months is provided in the
following pages. Read each of them carefully, then determine the actions
which should.he taken to deal with the problem. You may map notes of your
responses on the sheet which.follows each memo or letter. 'f

You will be asked to discus's your responses in a small group and come
up with a group answer to the questions on the Worksheets. A group consensus
form is provided following all the items and worksheets. Please use this

form to record your group's answer to one of the items.

AW-6
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TITLE INECISIONMAKING IN FERNWOOD SCHOOLS

Administrators Worksheet 7'Y

TO: Dr. Norris
f

.FROM: Assistant Superintendent Vernon Casey

RE: Teaching and Counseling Staff -

A

During the past few months I'have received more than 20 complaints

from students regarding the presS'ures that counselors and iteachers

place on them discouraging their enrollment Iional education.

classes which are nontraditional for their sex. l,though notification

has been sent to every member.'of the instructional and counsqiing staffs

that reduction of the sex disproportionate enrolltien-ks is a goal of

district vocational education programs, it appears that some personnel

\ *
are not facilitating progress tqward this goal. .

I am recommending that disciplinary actions be taken against

those whaaa.e,exerting such pressures. Is this consistent with your

thinking? Do you have other aggestions for dealing with the problem?

AW-7
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/ TITLE IX DECISIONMAKING IN FERNWOOD SCHOOLS

Vernon Casey-7Individual Analysis

1. What are the implications of Title Ix for.this problem?

1

i #
i $

2. What1 4 furthr information is needed to facilitate action or decisionmaking?

3. What 6nds of action steps are suggested by this problem?

0
Policy development/clarification/communication

Study or investigation

Staff training

Community involvement

Program development/modification

'Budget allocation

Disciplinary action

Other (pease specify)

What specific alternatives are available for problem resolution?

'o

rN&, 5. Whic alternative(s) would you select and why?

AW-7
(page 2)
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TITLE IX DECISIONMAKING IN FERNWOOD SCHOOLS

Adminjstrators Worksheet 8

TO: Dr. Norris

6 (4

FROM: Stliron Findley, Principal

Northwood High Schook

RE: Personnel Policies
It

Four months ago I made application for the position of
_Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum which had been posted. My
application was processed and L was recently interviewed by Mr. Gray,
Director of Personnel,-and-a-committee of board members and centhal
office staff:

1

Duhing the interview I was asked questions such as:

- Did my husband suppol!my taking on additional
responsibility?

WOuld I be willing to work the extra time that
would be necessary to complete the rigOrous
requirements of#the job?

Did I really understand management or had I relied
on Mr. Knopman, the sistant Principal of Northwood
High School, for mu f the direction of our adminis-
trative activities.

- Would I be able to ensure adequate care for my children
if I were working in a job which required longer hours?

Although no announcement has been made as to the selection for
this position, I believe that many members of the committee,were biased
in their consideration of a woman in this position and that, in fact,
many of the questions asked me were iljegal.

-At the present moment I have no ideas as to a course of action
which I might pursue, but I think that it is important that you know
the facts of this case in order that some action may be taken to
prevent this type of problem in the future.



5

iTITLE IX DECISIONMAKING IN FERNWOOD SCHOOLS

Sharon Findley--Individual Analysis

1. What4hre the implications of Title IX for the prob)em to be addressed?

2. What further information is needed to facilitate action or decisionmaklng?

What kinds, of action s-teps are suggested by this problem?

licy development/clarification/cOmmunication

Stu14 or investigation

Staff trainin

Community involvement if

Program development/modification

Budget allication

Disciplinary action

Other (please specify)

4

4. What specific-alternatives are availatile for problem retolution?

5. Which alternative(s) would you select and why?

c.

AW-8
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TITLE.IX DECISIONMAKING IN.FERNWOOD SCHOOLS

Administrators Worksheet 9

TO: Dr. Norris

FROM: Tomas Ortega .

Counselor, Bryant Senior High School

RE: Needfor new counseling, materials

4

One of the major,findings of the,Title4IX,serf-evaluation
committee for counseling services was the fact that the majority
of the career counseling materials in use in Fernwood are very
sex stereotyped. Most show almost no girls in career posItions
and several go so fat' as to say thal the most important chreer
for any woman is marriage and motherhood.

The committee recommended almost one year ago that funds
be made available for the purchase*of materials dealing with
careens for girls and women. The counseling department budget
for next year has no item for the purchase of these materials.
Dr. Van Horne, the director of counseling services,'has told
the'self-evaluation committee that all materials procurement
money must go to buy other materials.

.

We on the committee are disturbed that we are not providing
good career counseling services to girls and that the Fernwood
schools may be in violation of Title IX.

\.

We would like to discuss thiS matter with you at your
convenience.

>`

AW-9



TITLE IX DECISIONWAKING IN FERNWOOD SCHOOLS

Tomas Ortega--Individual Analysis

1. What are the implications of Title IX lor the probleM to be addressed?

2. What further information is needed to facilitate action or decisionma.kingy

3. What kinds of action steps are suggested by this probleM?

Policy development/clarification/communication

Study or investigation

.Staff training

Community involvement

Program deVelopment/modificationN

Budget allocatiod

Disciplinary action

Other (please specify)

4. What 5pecific alternatives are available for problem resolution?

Which alternatisve(s) would you select and why?

10

AW-g
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TITLE IX DECISIONMAKING IN FERNWOOD SCHOOLS

Administrators Workshe.et 10

TO: Superintendent Norris

FROM: k Robert Wel sbco Esquire'

101

RE: Examination of possible sex discriminationfin the'contract
between Fetliwood District Schools and Fernwood teachers

410P.

At your request I have reviewed the terms of the contract between

the Fernwood Distjict Schools and the Fernwood Teachers Association
Q0

in an effort to identify any provilsions which may be discriminatory,

One clause appears to be discriminatory:

Section H - Salary Increments; Clause 4-Increments for Ath4tics
Personnel

The con-tract states that male coaches are eligible for a
51/2%-increment for the 77-78 year and that female coaches are
'eligible for a 41/2%-intrement during t* same period of time.

,

would like to discuss this with you in greater detail ip the

pear future.

AW-10
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TITLE IX DECISIONMAKING IN.FERNWOOD SCHOOLS

Robert Welsh--Individual Analysis

I. What arR the implications of Title IX for the problem to be addressed?

What further\information is needed to facilitate action or decisionmaking?

What kinds of action stelis are suggested by this problem?

Policy 'development/clarification/communication

Study or investigation

Staff training t

Communisty Involvement

Program development/modification

Budget allocation

Disciplinary action

Other (please specify)

4

4, What specific alternatives are available for roblem resolution?

//

Which alternative(s) would you select-and-why?

4.

44
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TITLE IX DECISIONMAKING IN FERNWOOD SCHOOLS

Administrators Worksheet 11

TO: Superintendent Norris

FROM: Jerri Dickinson
Home Economics Department

RE: Use of Sewing Machines

A

It has been the'policy of the hOme economics department to make sewing
machines available to studènt# after school for-the completion of their
sewing projects. Until this year the majority of students using the 'machines
have been females who have1 had considerable experience with the use of'
sewing machines.

Since the introducti n of the Survival course this fall, a number Of
male students nave used fhe machines after school hours. This has created .

continuing problems of mAchine maintenance. NumerouS needles have been ,.

broken, threads have be n.found jammed in the bobbin holders, and excessive
oil has soiled the garm nts of subsequent users.

It would appear 6 mft' thatiwe are going to have to restrict use of the

'

machines after school'hotrs to female students only. I understand, however,
that this might be i V legal. ,

. ,/ ... ,......"
r

Do ,you have any suggestions?
,

/

/

AW-11
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TITLE IX DECISIONMAKING IN FEAWOOD SCHOOLS

Jerri Dickinson--Individual Analysis

1,: What are the impl.ications'ofTitle IX for the problem to be addressed?

S.

'What further information isr'necided to facilitate action or decisionmaking?

,

What kinds of action steps are suggested by this problem?

Policy development/clarification/communication
. kr0

Study or inVestigation

Staff training

0,

Community involVement

Program development/modification

Budget allocation

Disciplinary action

Otar (please spkT

a

oc*

What specific alternatives are available for problem resolution?

to

5: Which native(s) would you select and why?

1/4

1. 1
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TITLE IX DECISIONMAKING IN FERNWOOD SCHOOLS

Administrators Works\heet 12

-Superintendent Norris
Fernwood Community Schools
Fernwood, Oklahoma

Dear Dr. Norris:

We,are juniors at Fauquier High School. We are writing to
complain about the sports programs offered to girls.

fl

Fauquier has giHslinterscholastic teams in basketball,
field hockey, tennis and gymnastics, bikt we don't have teams in
track, swimming, ar baseball, even though the-boys do. .We don't
think this is fair.

We have talked td'IMr. Neeto, the athl s director about this,
and he said he is sorry but that there nothing more that he can
do...We think that the school must permit girls to compete in these
sports. We have talked to our parents and they agree.

d

Sincerely,

dtt_.06
Anne Brosh

11.

Benessa Jackson

Lats..)
Julia Gonzalez

Kare Pickering

Elma Carpenter

A.

-AW-12
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'TITLE IrDECISIONgAKING IN FERNWOOD SCHOOLS

Ann Brosh et al --Individual Analysis'.
.

1. What are the implications of Title Ikfor the problem to be addresstid?

6
2. What further information is needed to facilitate action or decisionmakingT

.

#

3, What kinds of action steps are suggested by this'prohlem?

Policy development/clarification/communication

Study or investigation

Staff training

Community involvement

ProgrVevelopment/modification

Budget allocation

Disciplinary action

Other (please specify) .

4. What specific alternatives are available for pktlem resolution?.

me

5. Which alt'ernative(s) would you select and why?

AW-12.
(page 2)
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TITLE Ii DECISIONMAKIMG IN FERNWOOD SCHOOLS

Administrators Worksheet 13

TO: Dr Norris

FROM: Consuelo Noeth, Title IX Coordinator'

RE:. Report of Title_IX Grievances in Fernwood Schools

This report is to provide an update on Title IX grievances which
have been handled during the six-month period between September 1976 and
March 1, 1977.

Number of grievances filed 64
-

Number of grievances resolved before formal hlrings 27

Number bf grievances heard At Level I 17

Number of grievances heard at Level II 9

Number of grievanCes heard at level III 2
I '

1` Number of grievances dropped". 7

Number'of grievances pending 2

Total

An analysis of the grievances indicates.that 40 grievances involved

secondary school:students, 12 involved elementary school students, and 12
involved school district employees.

The areas in which student grievances were filed include:

Secondary_Schools

Access to vocationa1 education classes 15

Access to physical education Classes 2

Differences in compe-titive sports programs 13

Scheduling of programs for. Oxegnant students .2
ACcess to extracUrricular activities 3

Differential dress codes .5

ffemeniary Schools
_

4.

,Lack of notification of policy. 6
41

Access to playground facilities 4

.DiffPrential classroom activities 2

AW-13



Em lo

.Unequal pay for equivalent wok
Discrimination in promotion .

Denial of leave 1

8

2

2

Examination of the number of grievances filed by schools'ihdicates.
that 82 percent of the complaints were filed within four of the 27 schools
in the district.

V e

4

AW-13
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TITLE IX DECISIONHAKING IN FERNWOOD SCHOOLS
°GROUP CONSENSUS SHEET

AdMinisisrators Worksheet 14,

Please dse this sheet to record the responses which are the consensus of
your small group regarding one of the ih-basket problems presented. (Other
members of the small group should make similar sheets on the other problems.)

Problem:

(nave of person submitting memo/letter)

1. What are the implications of Title IX for the problem to be addressed?

2. What further information is neecied to facilita,e action or decisionmaking?

3. What kinds of action steps are suggested by this problem?

Poltcy deve)opment/clarificatiOn/commuhication

Study or investigation

Staff training

Community invqlvement

Progrkdevelopment/modification

Budget allocation

Disciplinary action

Other (please specify)

4. What specific alternatives are available for'problem resoluti004

5, Which alterhative(s) would you select and why?

AW -14
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IMPROVING TITO-1X IMPLEMENTATION '

Administrators Worksheet 15

During the session yog have been exposed to a number of conc,epts and
strategies regarding the intent of Title IX and its implementation. On the
basis of the information gained today, please answer the following questions:

1. On the basis of information obtained during the wo
that Title IX implementation in oumdistrict cou

Little di- Basic jor
uneven

. procedural programmatic
implementation implementation implementation

I believe
cribed

implementation

14,

2. The information I need to collect regarding Title _X-4mplementation
in my district is:

The person(s) from whom I need to collect this information are:

4. The most important actions which I can-take to increaseJitle IX
implementation in my district are:

-kr-;

5 The thinqs.I need to do to'accomplish this action when I return home are:

'

AW-15
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,The assistance I need to fncrease Title IX implementation is:

1

V\

7. The persons/places where I can obtain flits assistance are:

oh

AW-
V,
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WOASHOP EVALUATION FORM

Admintttrators Worksheet 16

At this point, how iwould you rateyour knowledge of:

Sex equity'in administration
and ensuring procedural Title
IX cofipliance

thorough undeLstanding
some knowledge
little knowledge
no knowledge . tJ

Sex equqy in administration
and monitoring Title IX
imOlementation

thorobgh understanding
--Some knowledge

little knowledge
no knowledge

2. What doncerns or questions about sex equity in administration and
ensuring Title IX compliance and monitoring implementation have been
answered for you today?

3. What concerns or uestions about sex equity in administration and.
ensuring Title,I comvliance and monitoring implementation still remain
unanswered for ou?

4

4. ,Which of the day's activities were most helpful to you?

Whicp of the day'sactivities were least helpful to you?

6. What ipformation, oxperiences or activ-ities do you need next in nder
to achieve sex equity On administration and ensure Title IX compliance?

AW-16
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TITLE IX DECISIONMAKING

Administrators Worksheet 7A
Vernon Casey

1. The Title IX re§lation states that counselors mafnot discriminateagainst any person on the basis of sex in the counseling process 1586.23(aljand that course offerings,.including vocational education courses, maynot be provided separately on the baiis of sex. /586.33/

Further information is needed regarOing the specific nature ofte
pressures that students have experidheed as they are moving into
vocational education programs, the policies and policy guidelines whichspecify open access to courses, and copies of any course selection materialsthat are made available to students.

The possible actions suggested by the problem involve policy development/
clarification/communication staff training, and program modification/,

development.

4. A number of alternatives are/available:

o Policy guidelines regarding nondiscrimination in student access to
courses could be,developed and distributed to all counselors and
instructiopal staff.

A program of staff trailing regarding the'respollsibil'ities of counse-,
ling and instructional staff for nondiscrimination could be developed
and imp4emented for all staff.

4

A program of career-planning and support services to overcome the
effects of past discrimination could 'be developed for all students,
with special attention being given to students interested in nontraditional
areas. T is might include support grqups for students, open-house

-:
session ,tofexpose all students to the range of available vocational
educati1alternatives, discussion sessions with men and women in
nontraditional jobs, etc. z ,

A review of student handbooks, career-planning materials, course
descriptionsoetc, could be made to ensure.that they are nondiscriminatory
and that students know of their rights of equal access to courses.

\.)i.
Disciplinary actions could be taken in those tnstances where it is

, clear that person01 conti,nue to exert pressures on or to harass
students.

5. Each alternative shciuld be implemented.
,

t



TITLE IX DECISIONMAKING-
Administrators Worksheet 8A

Sharon Findley

,

#

1: Under the provisions of the Title IX regulation, an employer may

not take any employment action concerning the marital, parental,

or family status of an employee or applicant which treats persons

differently, on the basis of sex; or make any pre&employment in-

quiries of one sex if they are not made of the other sex.

Li-86.57(a17 and fe.6.60(1(b17

2. Further information is needed to determine whether the same in-

quiries were made of male applicants and whether specific policy

and guidelines have been developed regardirig the interviewing of

job candidates.

3; The action sttps which are suggested include: 4

- development offpolicy regarding nondiscriminatory hiring

(if it does not exist)

develoOment of policy guidelines regarding nondis'crimination

in employment interviewing (if they do not exist)
ogre.,

- provision of staff training

- disciplinary action (if behavior continues)

4. The alternatives which are available to Superintendent Norris

include.

to write a letter to Ms. Findley thanking her for the infor-

mation, assuring her that steps will be taken to ensure a

fair and Unbiased considerationipf her qualifications, and that

actions will be-taken,to prevenfkrecurrence_of this experience

to prepare and disseminate a statement clarifying district

policy in this area

to develop a program of staff training for all persons with

responSibislity for interviewing and hiring persons

to investigate the possibility of the need for disciplinary

action

5. Each of the alternatives should be implemented.

\
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TITLE IX DECISIONMAKIAG

Administrators Worksheet 9A

Tomas Ortega

,> 1, Each agency receiving Federal funds is required to develop and
use internal procedures to ensure that existing counseltng Ma-
terials are not discriminatory. Agencies may not use materials

/which permit or require d4fferent treatment of students on the
basis of sex.Li86.36(qT

2. Further information is needed regarding the counseUng materials X
, .currently betng used, level of staff awarettss and the patterns

of use df'sex-stereotyped materials, and the availability of
other funds.

3. The primary action steps suggested bynthis'problem would be re-
\lated to budget allocations for purchase of sex-fair materials and
10 the deyelopmenX of a program for internal development of
supplementary materials.

4. Available alternatives include:

review of use of alldcated funds to assess the possibility of
reduction of funds

t
review of possibilities of securing funds for purchase of
materials 4

involvement of-staff in anrassessment of materials currently
being used

Onvolvement of staff in the development.of supplementary
materialS

training of staff in guidelines for noindiscriminatory use of biased
cotinseling materials

5.1ach of the alternaars should be considered.

e41
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TITLE IX DECISIONMAKING

Administrators Worksheet 10A

Robert Welsh if

1. The'Title IX regulation requires that employers may not, on the
basis orsex, make distinctions in the rates of pay for equal'
work. L186.547 If coaching positions are equivalent, no dis-
tinctions maybe made on the basis of sex.

2. The contract language is clearly discriminatory on its face,
in that salary distinctions are made on the basis of sex of
employees. Further information is.therefore not needed for de-
termiping the legality of the contract language, but it might be
useful in identlfying.alternative contract provisions. Infor-

mation useful for this purpose would includa,descripttons of each
coaching position tn terms of/tesponsibilities, competencies re-
quired, etc; criteria used for establishing coaching salaries;
projected athletics program plans and budgets, etc, /

3. Action steps which are 4ndtcated include policy develS-pment/
clarificatIgn/communication and budget ailocation/reallocation,

4. Available alternatives include:

wok with the teachers' association to change the.terms of
of the agreement (contract)

cdeve crtteria for determination of pay increments on the
basis of fictors other than sex (e.g. performance, respon-
sibility, etc.)

Implement procedures necessary to equalize pay of female and
male staff on the basis of the criteria developed (other than
sex)

revise athletics budget as required to accommaate salary
.changes

5. Each of the alternatives should'be imiflemente,

AW-10A
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TITLE.1X DECISiONMAKING

AdMinistrators Worksheet 11A
4

Jerri Dickinson

The Title IX regulation requireS- that students may not be provided
different aid, benefits, or services on the basis of sex. /1-86.31(bli

2. Further iriformation is needed regdrding the method of granting permission
to use sewing machines, the method of assigning responsibility for care

6. of machines, and the,extent,to which instruction is provided to students
. in the use of sewing machines.

:

3. Action steps which are suggested include pol*y clarification and
,staff trafting efforts.

Available alternatives include:

Develop a test o deteemine competency of users which woull be used
as a condition of giving either males or females permission to use
the machfnes outside bf class hours

.

EnsUrb that curriculum activities include adequate attention to.the
use and care of sewing machines

o'Develop,a sYstem ofrndividual accountability for care of sewing
machines used after'school.hours so thaVany suspension of use
privileges nay be done an a student-byittudent basis

Develop a prolvam of staff training which can assist instructional
personnel in the implementation of nondiscriminatoriprograms and
repted problem-solving strategies d

5. All alternatives should be implemented.

el
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TITLE *IX DECISIONMAKING

6

Administrators Worksheet 12A

Ann Brosh et al

r .

Agencies receiving Federal funds are required to evaluate their total

athletic program to determine whether or not it effectively accommodates

the interests and abilities of members of both sexes. Factors which .

should be considered in the evaluation include the nature and extent of

,sports programs' offered and their accommodation of the interests and

robilities of males and females in both sports and the level of competition

offered. L06.41(c)J

2. Further information is. peeded regarding:

the nature'of the barriers which the athletics direCtor alluded to;

the specific sports and levels of competition currently being provided

for males and females; sany efforts made to assessthe athletic

interests of females; and the plans that may have been developed for

the expansion of female sports programs (including specific sports and

timetables).

3. The action steps suggested by the problem are program modification/

dev lopment, study and investigation of female interests if this has

been done, and policy'clarificati n.

4. Available alternatives include:

meeting with the athletics director to obtain a report of current

female sports activities, plans for the future, and an analysis of

barriers to irmediate equalization of prog,Qams (including projected
4 timelines for elimination of their barriers)

conducting an inventory of the athletic interests of,female and

male students in interscholastic and intramural.sports (if one has

not already Ueen completed)

reviewing plans:if any, for,the expansion of female sports programs

including timetables, sports, and financial projections

meeting with students to obtain greater information, to cfarify

district policy and plans; and to obtain their sn.gestions for 0
prcigram revisions

Each of the alternatives should be. implemented.
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4 LIM IX DECISIONMAKING
, A

Administrators Worksheet l'3A

Consuelo Noeth

1. Every dgency receiving Federal funds must adopt, publish,, and MO.ntaip
grievance procedures which provide a method of replying student aIdemployee grievances. A66.8(q/

2.- Further analysis of the grievances is required in order to 'identify:

any similarities in the grievance allegations or situati.ons suggestlng
systepic.problems or patterns of discriminaHon

an*, patterns or inconsistencies in grievance resolutions

recommendations for action which emerge.from patterns identifttd

y needs for individual
problem.solving, correction, or reinforCement

areasrforp further monitoring

Ms. Noeth analysis is good in that it provides information on thenumbers of grievances falling in particular areas and the numbers filed
by school, but information on outcomes and recommendations for action isneeded.

3 The action steps that are suggested include further study of the
specifics of the grievances (e.g., possible reasons for the concentkktionof grievancesin'a few schools), specific policy commurtication,to
particular.groups- within theOligh grievance schools, and staff training,,The need for staff training is suggested by the number of'grievances,
which reflects the need to ensure understanding of the Title 1Y regulation.
requirement's throughout he total system.

4. AltOmatives that are available include:

Request the Title IX coordinator to provice additional information
such as:

- listing of outcomes of grievances by type of grieyance
- listing of grievances by school'

- identification ot the problem' involved in the grievances
-iirecomendations for'actions which should be taken

.0 Reque.st.the Title IX coordinator to develop criterii for analysis of
the grievances, and establish a timetable for regular reporting'and
analysis Of grievance handling.



Request the Title IX coordinator to review the self-evaluation

records of all schools, with particular emphasis on the four

schools where most grievances were filed, lake recommendations

for re-evaluation where desirable.

011 Review the,policies and policy communications regarding voca-

tional education and competitive 5ports. Meet with department heads to

obtain further information and develop approprTate action*

Implement training for all staff regarding their responsibilities

for Title IX compliance.

All alternatives should be used,
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